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Midwest Eeono ie Aeaoci tlon 
Milwaukee, Wiacortlin 
pril 12, 1957 

Mr. Cbatrman, etc. 

l'RI WORLD 

by Micha 1 L. off n 
ir etor 

lcono ic velop nt In titut 

I very rateful for thi opportunity to b i Milwaukee today to talk 

to you a out th World ank~ I join d tb 1taff of th ank in Dee b .r, 

perhaps plunged in ia batt r te , aince which ti our conomie O.v lop nt 

Institute ha been cOJDpletin ita •ec:ond eoura • In plt of the rather busy 

ti I hav had trying to k ep ltahtly ah ad of a full and ac ive progr for 

18 keen and f.ntelliaant participant from 16 diff rent er eountriea of th 

tank, I hav tri d o 1 arn as ucb a poaaible abou the nk'a llciel fro 

the insid after a good ny y ara of atchl their development, at aome dia• 

tanee, froa tb outside. 'Your invitation b e iven an opportunity to ••• 

how well I hav done •Y o wor • 

I hav be n •• ed to cone ntrate ttention o the nk'a lendln poltey. 

efore doing o, I should like to k a e ral r mark. The most important 

thing abo t the rld ank is that it is Bank. It i T a Pund. a Treasury 

or a alot ebl It ba to borrow ney bef r t can lend. It baa de 

over 3 billion f.n loans to aber countrtea in a little under eleven year • 

If it bad b en restrict d to 1 ndlng only tb . eapit 1 subeert ed by ber 

countries, th ank could not in ny eaa hav de re than 1 billion worth 

of loans and it t xtremely doubtful that it would have b en bl to obtain 

ev n that much eapttal out of ita subscribed total had it b en unwilllna or 

unabl to rat e ney in the capital rk t of tb rld. 

Th refor , no diacuaslon of tb Bank' lendina policy ke• any aertae 

unleae it 1 eon tantly born in ~nd that ita poltcl a have to b fr d in 
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1 ar aaful • t o r al r country 1 
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taau d 100 illion of bon in rk t t at 1 ked a if tt i ht e¥ loptn 

f 11 n re ea aa4 w, tche rt t 105 ~tht y • 

In 1 nk 1 n • for • ei ic pr j eta in mei!Dber eountrf. •. Thi 

f.• t it t 1 truct d to in Artlcl 3, 1 of th Artiel • f A r • 

ft whteb f lt ~onstitution. tb1 1 • xp rt nc t dat h • 

1• t o doubt tb t tbf. 1 int rnattonal le din 

or t doubt a t roaeb 1• 11 eutt d t.zati n b t 
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by ita 

t by 

rf.va ' eapf.bll. car ul pr para• 

tion nd he follow-up p'r cedur a t proje ro c prodac a kind . 

of eeurity r con nt 1 o st invea n ina ltutton han the ecurit •• 

•• d n y o 

In fact, re th n 250 illlott f loan ave b en placed 

) b . b b wit prlv te inv tor• wit o~t t an •a 

guarant a tal of 320 plus 1111ona. Ind ed, 

in r c nt ntha f riv t e pital 1 loans t tb t of 

b ir toe oper ti.o • 

• an '• basts n th fina ei of pr jeet to 1 ndf. 1 

l r • i n rie to a n r f crltf.eie 

4nd a • rt d, for i tanc , tb t t is policy 

1 ly for • lf•lt uidattn proj ct • Tbi v n creep 

t to tb ly ta f sue car ul tud nt as Ar h r wi LTt. ry o 

11 esoc a d with t e critlci t 

t derdev lop d 

countri ueh •• r ade, land r cl ti , p rt , t • er • aeld b en a 

1 • ell , un ct1ttci Th an ' 1 ndio or b p oaea lr ady total 
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STATEMENT FOR ECOSOC Bf MIQIAEL L. HOFFMAN 
DIRECTOR OF THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPM»rr INSTITUtE, 

15 July 1957 

(~) 

Mr. President, Manbers or the Council: 
~li>CHI'J~S 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today 
tell the Council in someWhat more detail than has hitherto been pos
sible about the work of the Economic Development Institute of the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 

'The discussion or the Secretary General's proposal to estab
lish a corps of trained international civil servants Yho could, on re
quest, work for extended periods in the administrations of member 
countries of the United Nations indicates the concern of governments 
about the problems or administration racing countries in the early 
stages of economic development. As the President of the Bank has said 
on numerous occasions, the Bank is also deeply concerned about the dif
ficulties many of its member countries have in drafting, organizing and 
implementing economic programs and development projects. In this con
nection I may say that the Bank considers that the proposal or the Sec-

• retary General provieies the foundation for a worthwhile experiment in 
aiding governments to deal more effectively with problems of ecoLomic 
development. The Bank feels that improvement of the quality of economic 
management in its member countries directly contributes to the more ef
fective use of the Bank's resources and, indeed, of all other resources 
available to its member countries. 

It was because of this concern that the management or the Bank 
decided in 1955 to establish What is now the EDI. 

Before proceeding further~ I should like to inform you that on 
June 13, 1957 the Executive Directors of the Bank approved the recom
mendation or the President to establish the IDI as a continuing activity 
of the Bank. The Bank no longer considers the Institute an experiment 
but an integral part of its regular operations in the interests of its 
member countries. It is in the light of this decision that V.r. Black 
thought it would be appropriate for me to come here today to tell you of 
our experience and give you some idea of our plans for the future. 

I will dwell only briefly on the past. The EDI was fort\mate 
in having as its first Director Professor A. K. Cairncross of Glasgow, 
whose ~sdom and wide practical experience contributed immeasureably to 
its fundamental structure and philosophy and whose leadership during the 
formative period should be given a large share or the credit for what
ever success has been achieved. 

The first course of the Institute ran from January through 
June, 1956, the second course from October 1956 through MarCh 1957. 
Fourteen participants from as many countries took part in the entire 
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program of the first course. Eighteen participants from sixteen countries 
and two participants trom the staff or the Bank took part in the work ot 
the second course. Twenty-five participants from twenty countries have 
been accepted for the third course, WbiCh begins in October. 

Who are our participants and \il.ere do they come trom? They are, 
first of all, from senior ranks of public service of member countries of 
the Bank. Each must be nominated by a member government and for each par
ticipant accepted the government or some appropriate institution, such as 
the central bank, contributes $1500 to the budget or the Institute. (I 
might say parenthetically that the government contributions just about 
cover the cost to the Institute of transporting participants from their 
homes to Washington and back.) The Institute is not designed for, nor 
will it accept, officials Whose work is highly specialized in technical 
subjects or Whose position is suCh that they do not have a considerable 
degree of broad administrative responsibility in their respective fUnc
tions. Of the 57 participants from member countries who will have com
pleted courses at the Institute by the spring of next year, 16 are (or 
were when attending the Institute) from Ministries of Finance, 13 from 
other central or regional government departments, 11 from central banks 
or monetary boards, 9 from planning commissions or their equivalent, and 
8 from industrial or agricultural developnent banks. While at the In
stitute they continue to be officials of their governments, on leave 
of absence v.i.th pay. They are in no sense "internationalized" in status. 
They do, however, enjoy the unique opportunity of having access to the 
great information resources of the Bank. The record of its experience 
is available to us for study and discussion purposes. The importance 
of this intimate relationship between the EDI and the Bank's operations 
can hardly be overestimated. 

The experience or the first two courses convinced the manage
ment of the Bank and its Executive Directors that as long as the Insti
tute can continue to attract participants of the statUl·e and quality of 
those of the first two courses, it ~an perform a useful function. This 
depends, in the last analysis, on wi1ether enough member governments, 
central banks and other important public institutions in enough member 
countries are prepared to release enough of their seniJr officials for 
a period of six months to engage in the course of work at the Institute. 
The indications are that as more ru:d more governments learn about the 
Institute and its program, we will have more nominations than we can 
accept, but it is of course impossible to predict how long this w.l.ll 
continue to be the case. 

I have given you a few facts about our participants first, be
cause I think they are the most important thing about the ED!. You will 
note that I refer to them as participants - not students. This effort 
to emphasize the non-a.c-3.demic char~cter of the work often seems to nry 
colleagues at the Bank to be in itself somewhat academic, but I have 
stuck to ~ guns and offereci to use a better term if anyone could invent 
one. I am even more unsympat~etic to reference to us on the staff side 
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ot the Institute as the "faculty". It is not only that the Institute is 
designed to give practical assistance in the solution or practical prob
lems to responsible administrative officials. The subject matter of its 
program and its method of dealing \dth that subject matter are quite tar 
removed from normal academic standards and techniques. Unfortunately the 
language \d th which we have to describe our work contains some apparently 
unavoidable words, such as courses, curriculum, seminars, etc., borrowed 
from the world of the university. But we are not a college; we do not 
give examinations or aw.rd credits or degrees; we do not accept individual 
applications for participation; we do not do research in the sense or pur
suing knowledge for its ow sake. 

The management or the &Ilk has encouraged the Institute to 
exercise full independence in the establishment of its curriculum, the 
choice of reading material and the selection of speakers and specialists 
to take part in the work. 

We do not try to persuade our participants to accept any particu
lar doctrine or theory about economic development and \Je do not attempt to 
impose on them the views of the Bank concerning any of their problems (al
though I hope we leave them in no doubt as to ~at the views of the Bank 

~ are on important issues) • 

It is understood, however, that the Institute should conduct 
all its operations with a view to contributing to the broad purposes of 
the Bank as set forth in the Articles of Agreement. In this sense we are 
and will continue to be guided bv the general philosophy of the World Bank 
and \re shoJ 1 remain very ..s!Qse to its operating departments. It is the 
clcse link with the Bwlli{ which gives the Institute its unique position in 
the eyes of the public officials of the Bank's member countries 1,fuom it is 
our purpose to serve. 

Through the third course approximately half the budget or the 
Institute w:ill have been financed b;-r the Fcrd and Rock&feller Foundations, 
half by the Bank. Not only by thei.:."" financial help, but by their inter
est and moral support, these great foundations have strongly buttressed 
the Institute during its experimental period. Now that that period is 
over, the Be.nk is undertaking the full financial respm.lsibUity for the 
Institute, apart from the contributions of member governments mentioned 
earlier. 

I will not go into any details as to curriculum, concerning 
which published iuformation is now a-vailable. Its essence is nexibili ty 
and emphasis on the ki~1~ls of problems with which senior administrators in 
underdeveloped countries are required to deal in the course of their work. 

As a result of the experience of the first two courses, it is 
clear that the Institute is developing at least four effective lines of 
attack on its fundamental objectives, WhiCh is to improve the quality of 
economic management in government in the less developed countries. 
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a} The seminars. These consist essentially of the presentation b.Y an 
expert and discussion b,y participants of some specific aspect of 
economic development problems. The method is very nexible and en
ables us to deal with a wide range of topics, from historical studies 
to studies of specific Bank loan operations or of the possible sig
nificance of nuclear power for underdeveloped countries. We have 
about 80 of these seminars during the session, divided for conven
ience into courses of related groups of topics. The seminars are 
supplemented b,y occasional evening lectures qy recognized author
ities from various fields. The Institute is able to draw on the 
services of a very large number of specialists from international 
agencies, member governments of the Bank, and, of course, above all 
from the Bank itself in connection with this work. The Institute•s 
small resident international staff acts as a nucleus, organizes the 
program and provides continuity for the course as a whole. I should 
like to emphasize that the staff is drawn from several member coun
tries of the Bank ru1d it is our intention to keep it thoroughly 
international in character. 

b) The entire Institute takes a number of field trips and makes visits 
to institutions and organizations of various kinds. These have the 
triple function of giving participants a firsthand impression of a 
wide variety of i!".1dustrial, agricultural, power, transport and ad
ministrative operations, of enabling them to discuss management prob
lems with respons~ble eY-ecutives in both private and public organi
zations, and of providing a break in what would otherwiee become an 
intolerable grind. 

c) Participants are encouraged to do ind~vidual work in some field of 
special interest to them or to their governments. Some of this work 
produces material of value to some or ull of the other pe.rticipants. 
Some of it produces material su-ttable for publication in professional 
journals. 

d) All of the above approaches cont:t."'ibute something to the fourth and 
possibly, in the long run, the most important sector of the Insti
tute's attack on its objective. This is the opening up of new chan
nels through which participants can get help on the problems they 
have met or will meet in the performance of their official duties. 
The Institute is able to arrange for :i.ts participants a very large 
nunber of contacts, many of which can be dev~~loped extensively in 
future years. We also provide them with sources of documentation 
and up-to-da·~e info:.:.:mation abou-:. subjects of special concern to them. 
We continue to serv~ the Fellows of the Institutt (those who have 
completed a full course) in this resp3ct after they return home. 

I shou:td also mention that pract:,ically all of our participants 
declare that the opportunity giver ·Ghem by their six months' stay at the 
Institute to take a broader and larger view of their countries' problems 
than is possible under the stress of their administrative work constitutes 
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one of the most valuable parts of the entire operation. 

As I have indicated earlier, the Institute is able to bring to
gether for the benefit of its participants very substantial resources of 
ideas and experience from governments, international agencies, private 
business and the academic world. Its location in a major capital un
doubtedly enhances its capacity to do this. 

I should like particularly to mention the great advantage we 
have derived from being so close to the headquarters of the United Nations. 
From the beginning the Institute has had the utmost cooperation from the 
Secretariat in all aspects of its program. We have benefited from frequent 
discussion of our program and procedures with the experienced officials of 
the Secretariat. We intend to give our participants considerably more 
briefing on the kinds of things senior officials of member governments 
ought to know about what the United Nations is doing, both in technical 
assistance and in research, analysis and training at headquarters. The 
Institute deeply appreciates the cooperation it has consistently received 
from the Secretary General and his staff. 

It is clear that no program lasting only six months and directed 
• to only 20 or 25 persons per year can provide the answer to all or even 

any very large part of the tremendous problems to Which the Secretary 
General 1 s Memorandum of June 10, 1957 (E/3017) is directed. It is equally 
clear on the other hand that if we were to extend our program much beyond 
the present duration or to increase the number of participants, we would 
defeat the purposes for which the Institute was founded. We would not 
get responsible senior officials away from their desks for longer periods 
and we would not be able to give each of a large number of participants 
the individual attention and opportunity for self-expression that are so 
essential to effective work of this nature. In establishing the Insti
tute, the Bank undertook to contribute to the imp;:-ovement of quality of 
administration in public service in a small but vital sector. It wel
comes the increased interest shown in the United Nations, the specialized 
agencies and in many other places in the cultivation of other sectors of 
this large and difficult field. The Economic Development Institute is 
now in a position to cooperate fully with other such endeavors and wel
comes the opportunity to do so. 
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Statenent by MichB-el L. Hoffman, 
Director, Econotuc Development Institute, 

Intcrnutionnl. Bank for Reconstrtlction and Developnent 

~~~t1rt- ~r'~~ 
REGIONAL TI-1PACT OF NATION..I\.L DEVELOPNENT . \', :::--r-1-11 .. 

. ~," 

Hr. Chairman: 

I have been asked to b1troduce the discussion of the regional 
impact of national develop~ent programs. 

Some of the views I shall express may be controversial. I was 
given to understand that I need not hesitate to nrovide a moderate 
stiNulus to that discussion. Nearly everything I have to say on the 
subject grows out of the study and discussion of development problems 
that goes on alrnost continuosly at our Econonic Development Institute. 
It is probably u_~~ecessar~J to remind you that my retmrks do not purport 
to set forth the vie-vrs of the management of the Bank, in general or in 
detail. 

/ 

I w~t to develop the idea, for a few minutes, that one of the main 
results of national econorrdc prograrrilldng is that econo1~c relationships 
tilthin a region become more co~plicated and less predictable and that 
this mitigates against regional activities strictly comparable to nation
al progranrr1ing but increases the usefulness ~d desirability of reducing 
barriers to intraregional trade and provides a growing foundation for 
the operation of regional institutions of an executive, as well as of a 
consultative nature. 

I could spend a good deal of time eJ~loring the concept of a region. 
I prefer, houever, to concede irnnediately that it is one of those loose 
ideas that probably defies precise definition except in terDS of some 
specific ~roblen, and that you would b.e likely to get t1 diffe1.--en~ defini
tion appropriate to each problem. 

This would make serious difficulties if I were trying to talk about 
regional economic planning, wh~ttever that means-it is a concept about 
which I may have some renarlcs later. But I do not think it matters very 
much for our purpose . Any co~lonsense notion of a region is enough to 
enable us to turn our eyes outward from the nation as it happens to be 
defined at a particular time, in a particular place, to a larger &~d 
perhaps in the long run ~ore significant area, the extent and defini
tion of which would vary considerably for each of us depending on where, 
so to speak, we happen to stand. 

I see several families of problen~ under this general heading, One 
is suggested by the question as to what the inpact of national develoP
ment proerams is, in fact, likely to be, regionally speaking. Another 
is as to whether these effects are "good" or "bad" in terms of some more 
or less objective criteria--how they affect living standards and growth 
rates, for instance. Another is as to whether, to what extent, and how 
regional considerations 11ought 11 to influence national programs and the 
people who administer national programs . 

Hy mvn view is that, at this stage of tbe game, we can talk with 
some confidence about several aspects of the first group of questions, 
with no confidence at all about the second, and with very little confi-
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dence about the third except to reiter5.te sm·11e vridely :tccepted and 
consequently almost hopelessly abstract generalitieso 

Hoi-rever else they way differ, na. tional development pro grans all 
seen to be directed toward pushing growth in somes ectors of an economic 
system faster than it vrould otherwise go. They also generally atteDpt 
to provide better nachinery for coordinating economic growth in dif
ferent parts of an econoty better than can normally be achieved by single 
ir:.stru.r.:.ents, such as a budget or a public invest~ent program., taken by 
the1ase:!.. ves. A good developnent progrs.1:1 has one, or several, aims that 
can be expressed in quantitive t erns , and several ains that cannot be 
expressed in quantitative terms, such as &"1y "inproved cli:r.1ate for in
vestment." It also involves the creation or mobilization of the necessary 
instrunents to carry out the progra.r~-marching orders. 

The purely economic justification for development programs (apart 
from political or iC.eological considerations) is that underdeveloped 
countries do not seem to experience sustained econoLuc growth as a natural 
response to the signals put up by the price syster.1 as it functions in the 
real world. Ce=taliily one of the key reasons for this is the crucial 
role of what has come to be known as "social overhead capitsl" in modern 
econonuc growth. ·This capital has to be invested in big indivisible 
lu:Dps. Its prod1::.cti vi ty effects are largel~r incalculable by exainination 
of ordinary narket phenonena. But its absence seems to be the overwheLm
reason for stagnation at lo1...; productivity levels (India) • .b.nother funda
nental rec..son is that many, if not nost, investr1ents outside of fairly 
prilJ.itive agriculture are i mpossibly risky in the short--or nediun-tenn 
view unless there are reasonable q.ssurances that the raarket for the prod
ucts of the investT:lent will expand appropriately.o A man is more likely 
to risk c3.pi tal en:,lo:ting a thousand 1~1en to mecke shoes if he is reasonably 
sure that a hundred othBr factories making nachines, clothing, food, etce 
are also going to be enploying labor in his narket area. Providing assur
ances of this kind is one way in which a soundly based and well administer
ed developnent progran cru1 contribute effectively to econorlic grov~h. 

It is necessary to enphasize the above points in order to dispel the 
notion that adoption of a development program J~eans that a country's L~ 
pact on the economy of its neighbors and trD.ding partners-on its region
is likely to be noro predictable than it he..s been, or would be, in .the 
absence of such a progran. I submit that it is likely to be nuch less 
predictable--and :r.lUch nore conplicated-than the regional inpact of such 
econonic gro,..;th as there was during the 19th century in what we now lmo,., 
as the underdeveloped parts of the world. 

The pri,:Utive agriculturs.l economy or the "estate" economy wholly 
dependent on exports of a few products, and on in~orts for all of its 
meager share of nmdern industrial products, is a very predictable economy, 
in terr,1s of i t s regional i mpact, conpared to an econor.1y that is beginning 
to show the effects of a 1:1odern development prograu. \·Je are faced by the 
paradox that the "unplanned" econony is nore predictable in this sense 
than the "pla..ru1ed" economy. 

This fact, as I believe it to be, has a number of i r1plications. 
Historically, co'th'>ltries of the region 1.ri th which we are concerned have 
not been what we call complenenta~Jo They have had closer economic ties 
to va~--ious European countries than to each other. It is sometiues assu.n
ed that this will continue to be the case. I subr.rl.t that it is very 
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Q~D~ely to continue to be the case. Trade and foreign-exch~ngc policies 
based on the assunption of no~-complencntLrity are likely to be more 
and more un:-ealistic as national econo:-.rl.es grow and becone more conpli
cated ~~der the li1petus of developnent prograns~ 

Let me nention only one specific exanple of what I have in nind. 
Consider t~every radical alteration of relative costs of transportation 
as between shipnents to and frotl forner metropolitan corm tries, on the 
one hand, and shipnents between cou.~tries in the region, on the other 
hand, that is likely to follow the replacement of metropolitan control 
of t~"ensport by local control 311d developnent. I know of no devel0pnent 
program that does not include substantial transportation projects:- It 
seens probable to ne that tl1is factor alone can bring about subst~ntial 
changes in trade flm-Js and in corJ:JOdi ty trade 1vi thin the region--it can, 
that is, if its potential is allo1ved to find expression in the raa~cket
place and in the adr:rlnistration of goverm~ent controls and of t he national 
developr.1ent pro gran j. tself. 

Another ~~plication of the increasing conplexity of nation~l econor~ 
ies likely to be associated 'tvith progrru:rr.ung is that the advantages to 
be derived frora regional schemes designed to reduce barriers to trade 
anong countries in the region are likely to increaseG Because eeonomic 
"regionslism" is in style, stimulated, no doubt, by the persistence for 
nore than ten years of t he struggle to establish in Western Europe a 
new, larger m~rket, unencunbered with traditional kinds of national 
trade restrictions, I find that sone Anerican econm?.ists are inclined 
to view talk of regional approaches to econor.lic integration as merely 
a passing fancy. 

If my argunent is correct, this is a nistaken view. The econonic 
basis, so to speak, for regional progr9Ds of trade liberalization and 
for other forns of regioncJ. cooperation is probably getting stronger 
all the tir2e . 

I at'! sure there will be among this group planning enthusiasts who 
believe that ey argur.:ents nust lead me no\-r to s~y that progr.amning it
self, therefore, could profitably be increasingly reg:.onal in nature. 
But I ai:!. not going to be pushed into that position because I do not 
believe this. 

There arc, of course, political considerations that will be obvious 
to all of us that mitigate against anbitious regional programing schemes. 
But the fact is that the techniques of progr~~ng--even fairly sopbisti
c~ted tccrr~iques--do not eA~enq very far beyond the linits of the fiscal 
systems, the custoBs area, and the rmnetary area. 

To pretend that we can do much more would be hJTocritical. Regional 
agreenents concerning the rules of trade and regional institutions are 
one thing. But regional planning in the sense of a z roup of experts 
sitting around a table and deciding that country A should be having a 
fertilizer pla.11.t, country B a cenent industry and country C should be 
producing nothing but rice--this, I say, is a futile type of exercise. 

I suppose this was tried as seriously and vli th as much expert help 
and factual information as it is ever likely to be, in Europe during 
the early years of the OEEC. The effort never got off the ground. I 
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will go so far as to say that in ny opinion even if regional planning of 
this sort were politically possible, it would probably be undesirable 
&~d even dangerous for the region's economic developnent. 

The idea that you could ascertain from any conceivable amount of 
data 'l.vhat the correct pattern of industry i.vould be for any country or 
region, according to the criteria of comparative real cost advantage is 
not even theoretically true in a situation of rapid economic change. The 
so-called external economies associated with growth and improvement of 
the quality of what is generally called social overhead capital are far 
more important determinants of the correct pattern of industrial growth 
and specialization than cost factors in the usual sense of the term. All 
these external economies are extremely difficult to evaluate ex post. 
They are certainly unpredictable. In such a situation, the really iropor~ 
tant comparative advantage problems of a region-the location of the steel 
industry, the development of main transport arteries, the association of 
the aluminum industr)r with water power, and so on--are obvious when the 
facts are knotvn. 

But the more widely you can decentralize decision making about the 
location and scale oe most manufacturing industries, the better, in my 
opinion. I defy a~y planner who has not been there to tell me, on the 
basis of any conceivable amount of statistics of the kind that planners 
normally use, what the correct pattern of industry would be for the Sind 
industrial estate outside Karachi. I would be very much surprised if one 
could discover in this fashion much more than a small proportion of the 
products that are, in fact, profitably manufactured there, much less the 
amount of capital and labor employed. And it is downright ridiculous to 
suppose that anyone could have predicted ten years ago what the pattern 
would turn out to be. Who would ever have guessed in 1948 that Pakistan, 
in a few years, would be exporting profitably surgical instruments or 
tennis rackets? 

Regional institutions of the kind I have in mind operate within a 
defined framework, 1-1ith clear authority and, if well administered, i.vill 
in fact do ai?ogional planning" within their allotted field. I regard 
the growth of regional institutions as one of the desirable and probably 
inevitable effects of n~tional econondc programming. 

For certain things such as the need for joint control of inter.Dation
al waterways, any national program that is any good will just naturally 
lead to a demand for the ul tima:~e creation of regional institutions. The 
same thing may well be true in sucl1 fields as tech ... 11ical education, many 
kinds of scientific research (:Suratom, CERN), for health programs, locust 
control, etc. I think it possio:e at a later stage, so to speak, that 
regional financial institutions can linprove the climate for economic growth, 
both by encouraging greater multilateralism in trade and payments and by 
providing efficient adninistration and possibly even entirely new finance 
for investments of regional . as well as national importance. 

But here a word of caution is necessary with particular reference to 
regional investment institutions. There may be a danger of rushing pre
maturely into the creation of such institutions in one region on no better 
grounds than that some have been created in other regions. 

It seems to me that at least two preconditions are necessary. First 
there should be a clearly defined field of investment not adequately covered 
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by existing nation~l or international organizations. Ve1~ little can be 
said in the abstract about this but I imG.gine it"t-.rould. be fairly easy to 
recognize situ!.ltions that fit the description when they exist. At any 
rate the burden should be placed on proponents of regional investi:lent 
institutions to show that such situations exist. Secor4j there should be 
clear evidence that a reg:.onal institution cou2_d mobilize new capital 
from the region for development purposes, or divert existing capital from 
less ef!.'ective (excess retailing capacity) to more effective (ma:lufactur
:i..ng) uses, from the general developmental point o~ view o It might be able 
to do this because it is less bothered by local political pressures, or 
for technical reasons. It does not seem to me that the hope of enticing 
nm..r capital from outside the region is a sormd argument for a regional 
investment institution - certainly not unless the atove two condi ti.:Jns 
are sa.tisfactorily fu..lfilled. 

These do not have to be public or intergovernmental ins-:· itut~.o::.'ls. 

_r,nd they do not have to be, and certainly should not be, sub3ti t ut8s for 
or competitors 1..ri th the tvorldwide institutions dealing with the far mora 
difficult and important problems of economic integration on the scale of 
the whole free world. 

Finally, we should not forget, merel:r because it is obvious, that 
with the development of national progrm-imdng the ir!lpor·t,ance of re?ional 
and other internation8.l consul tat ion of all kin.O.s in~n·eases (\ ThiB has 
frequently been stressed in international gatherings~ We are all familiar 
with the -vmrk of the regional commissions of the Un:.ted Nation3 , and 
particularly their technical committees, in this field~ 

And yet I do believe that there is some tendency to underrate the 
importance of what is described by the much abused terms "consultations" 
and Hexchange of infornation," I say this despite having lived for ten 
years in Geneva, Hhich is enough to make anyone cJmil~al about the value 
of another international meeting. In order to appre~iate t l1e full impact 
of the unexcitint:; but steady work of regional organizations in this field, 
it is probably necessa.:-y to visit a country that is clearly part of a 
given region but that has been excluded from this process for a substantial 
perioc~ of time. I have visited several such co1.mtries 8.nd :t t comes as a 
shock to learn hou far the:r lag behind their r:eighbo::--s 1-r.er9~.y bece.use they 
have not had the bene£'it of being required to e11gage iu tbG kinds of statis
tical and revieH exercises that constitute the routine vJo.::-k of regional 
economic bodies. 

In order to do effect:.ve progr3.raming, it is necessary to have as 
many relevant facts as possible. Surely no facts are more rclevBnt th3.n 
the facts about uhat is ha)pening in neighboring cormtries and the esti- .. 
:me.tes a.s to 1vhat is likely to hap~en there. Numerous instan0es will come 
to each of our minds in which serious misallocation of resources has been 
reduced, if not avoided, as a result of sound econonuc intelligence pro
vided by regional bodies. 

I have left this point to the end of my remarks not because I think 
it is the least in1port~1t aspect of this subject, but because I believe 
it is widely appreciated and understood and beca~se I believe that the 
region that concerns us today is so 1-Tell served by its regional organiza
tions, not least by the consulte.tions that take place under the aegis of 
the Colombo Pla..11, that this hardly any longer constitutes a problem. He 
have only to see that good pro~Tess continues. 
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DRAn of Oscar Ja.szi rtal Lecture to be 
del1vercd ,at Oberlin Colle e, March 8, 1963 

~~.~ 

~ 
lt seems th t every sener tlon O·f Aroerican~r~edi cove r Eut'op .. .. 

X think of th autobiography and l tters of - enj min Fr t li~ as 

fresh today as tt10 centu·ri.es ago/ when he wa& busy inaerting into 

the diplomacy n culture of wh t was then quit. clearly the Old 

lvorld the kntfe .... ·edge of American sh1rewdness and vision, and of his 

glee at hie wholly un~xpected tt:iumphs.. i think o f Gouverneur Morris 

strolling at;ound Paris ~t th~ h ight of the Revolution, ob ervant 

but unp .rt\1-rbed , whn foun th tt it ad-dit1 n to othex- an obviou 

advantage-s, he gained considerable inside knowle ge of the political 

situation by sh ring a mistress with t e ishop of Autun • both he 

and the lady r~taintog th~ougb.Qut the affeetion •nd eot\fidence of 

t he wily statesnlan , a performance th t can only rouse the envy and 

a mir tion of later gener tions of Ameriean di · lomat·S·. 1 think of 

two Heru:ys . James a.nd .t\da s, neither typical of his country or en• 

er tion but both erican discov rers of thelf:" ut-ope n het'itag 

f.lnd both, incidentally ~ contributors to th t herita e in . manner 
.. 



that only an t _ ro 

of th ttr ultur tb t a out 

· tn w. y, 0 tttudtt St · i. - a d If Scott iitcgerald ld.eh onjure 

·lruo t s ( o m t 1 t) 
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lr rdly h ve be 11 pl c.e o iw l i ro it ou for th 

tion of one d s t in d to um 1 11v1 for d .cc , fro 

t w s un-

rop1t ous' t ' t t :. wt for th ' .. r J Zi 

were b te. OJ.l. ' tn · ry · .· t. ) t I boneetly 

· little fant st1c 1 y it, b t hen 

1 ri in icb. · tb , I h 
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never een n ric n oldier in uniform. t ny r t , it 8 

lar ely throu h the doot; ()pened by Osc r J . zi to th history 

of urope n pol tical t ou t d th 

of t e th n curr t situ tion th t I began to l rn _bout urop • 

~hat w the urop of enito u olini, and Adolf Hitl r, 

of the Stavis y c n 1 nd the opular Front. lt wa a ove 11 

the urope of economic tagn tion in which it w only too sy 

to see, s many then id, cl ar way ah d to t fin 1 colla e 

of the West, r tty uch in line ith tbe exp ctattons baa d ·on 

t e Marxian dialectic. If 1 h to pick on boo typical of the 

period, I thin it ght be John Str chey' "The tuJ:e of 

Capitalist .Crisi • " lt s almost impo sibl , s1tt1ng in Ob rlin, 

not to be p ~suaded by the rxian analy i& of 1 f ct s they 

tb n looked. There w s no real factual bas16, s oppo d to 

faith in fun ent 1 hum n v lu , for arguing with any gre t 

degree of conv1ction that tho peopl wet: wrQ in ein Russia 

as "progressive' ' and th West s .. decadent," doomed to be 

destroye by the war tb t ne rly every thi ki p r on alr ady 

felt to b loo in ah ad. r ctic lly all of tt co only 
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aec pted American eli f a ut what was right nd good in private 

CQnduct n pu lie liey were in isrepute and this country w s 

ponden7 an afraid o the future. Pr aident o evelt said we 

h d. nothin to r ut fear it6elf , t we d fe r. In at least 

two st te , what we now r cognize a outright f scist politic 1 

ngs very n arly cceeded in overthrowing r publican in titutions. 

early ev rybo y ho thought or wrot _ ut polit cal and conomic 

ttee eg n to concede t Marxian case , eit r y movi g 

tow 't e pou al of it or y reacting in sueh anner th t on 

could se they ere raid the rxi t might be ~ig t after 11. 

e rly veryone - but ot Osear Jaszi. lt not th t he 

waa optimi tic, tn the traditional mnerican sense, or felt , 

r. ~ 
Uk~~ Ohio epublicans r 

~-~~ -~~ ould just top dong thins, everything would be ll right. 

:;f~'V. 
rt1~Lht) 
~~:~ he ept sayi g o. I don't know how effective a teacher Jaszi 

·~ p./v w s for mo t of tho e who s t in hi cl sses . But l m abaolutely 

-vl1p<ri~cL ~~ 
~ ~ UV c rt in th t it is becau e I at ther 

fe;; ~_) 
v .. ,).(f r· 1"(1 since t at 

I?·J· 

).lege to feel, n lyt th t if governments 

ut 

new the arxists were wrong; k knew why they were WYon and 

th t 

y I have n ~ r h d the slightest di fieulty re istin 
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th temptress that Marxian dialectic bas roved to be for so many 

intelleetuals of my eneration ... and 1 want to emphasize that thi 

inclu es some who embrace the ystem of thou ht an many, many 

more who would flatly deny anything of the sort but who neverthe-

less s:eveal by their thought roces ee that they have been c ptured 

without knowing it. ~~ome of the most Marxian an lyses 1 have ever 

~ en have een in .:onse.;vative public . tiona in the Unitecl St9 
Burop plun e into the Second World War ~ th Hitler war -

and y erican generation followe after.. It is a little hard to 

say which emer ed ore changed. Perhaps one might say that while 

at first Europe looke pretty battered and we felt and looked 

young an healthy (those that survived). smatters turned out we 

have faded rather quickly while urope very clearly has not. 

The postwar years have been the year of the Marshall Plan -

perha s even more deserving than Lend Lea of the Churchillian 

hrase • 'the-most unsordid act . n history • .. and the reat Western 

uropeart resurgence. I t has been a Europe split down the middle -

clearly and sharply divided between the Communi t and the 

t on•Communist states. We have had situatio approximating, s 
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social and economic structures in order to stage this revival. 

But it has bean found that tbc job can apparently be done by 

means of measures v~hich, rel tive to revolution, are very mild. 

Fifteen years after t e end of the Second orld ar. there are 

still no signs of the reappearance of thos umnistakable symptoms 

of social declin which stig atised capitalis twenty-five years 

ag·o. To alle e th t the erican or the British wa e~earnera 

are now sinking into ever-increasing misery is erely funny. To 

eny the effectiveness, eo far at least, of the democratic proc• 

ess in the key countries of t e developed West today, is erely 

perverse. No one but a blind fanatic can possibly say that such 

societies as eric , Bt:itain, North•West Europe, or Japan) are 

today in obviou decline and offer no way of carrying on hu an 

civilization. u My witness? The same Jo.hn Str chey of "The ·ature 

l iq b~J 
of Capitalist Crisis," in i latest book, t\'Th Stt'angled Cry" -

on rxian thin er who is too ig a an to be 

that the political judgments he once made were 

I sboul lik now to turn to .om of w at a 

the i portant characteristics of this ne urop • I deliberately 
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icking out charac eristics mich seem to me to contrast with 

current political trends in the Unite States, n t trying to 

draw for you a co plet portrait of mo ern Western Europe, which 

would be far beyond my competenc in any case. 

1. l would ut first t he willi gness to exp ri1ent with new 

political i stitution . (up to the last two or so years I would 

have had irom diat ely to qualify this statement by excluding Great 

Britain from its scope. I think t is probably no longer eceseary. ) 

This willingness was ftrst app rent / and is still strongest in those 

countri s that suffere either de eat or .occupat ion during the war. 

· hen it became clear rather u1ckly after the war that Western 

Europe was not oing to follow the Marxian pat , the intell ctual 

cl.imat was highly favora le to ne-w olitical i eas. In patticu-

lar, for different r~asons and expressed in dif erent ways, 

mportant and inally dominant olittcal groups in the major 

continental countries accepted & a fundament l principle of polit· 

ic l ction that the wholly sovereign national state was no longer 

n adequat form of litical organization for urope. This was 



not wid ly accepted in Britain until mueh D,lOt:'e recently, a fact 

which to m·e pro.vides a wholly ad·equate ex.plan~ti.on -of how we 

arriv d at the present period of hesitation, t.f not regres$ion. 

tion. One stJ:iking evidence of this movement 12aa t e inclusion 

in the <:Qnetitutione of both the ro jos: Europe a powers defeated 

t.n tbe war of ex licit provision$ author1zin gove.-nments t ·o ~ecle 

· uthority t-0 supranot.1.on l bodie . Europe 1s obviou&ly _till v ry 

mueh in the e~p rimen.t · l stage and one would be ras 1 indeed to 

predict vha.t constitutional forms ay t"eV.a11 in five or ten 

years' time. 

There is a very &tt.'ong pos;sibil~ty t:bat parlLam·ent ry d.ema.o.Ji 

racy tn anything like the classic;;tl Britt h or french s-ene~r;· will 

nqt prove to be an effectiv:e fot"m of govet"nro:ent fo r tbe Europe of 

the future. there ar,e mauy Bt'itons who f.eel that their Patl1ament 

has become so atr'Op.nied that it could as well be replaced with 

some put:ely mechanical method of measuring the t"·eaults of the l t 

previou eleQtion. Th$'r'e are any who b·elleve t e ew European 



in titutions tllUSt be od led on those of f · eral state$, of which 

tb old ·t extant ex ple l!e. at the be t"t of Europ itself, 

n ely, Switzerl d. ut of cour e t e larg st i d1v1dual of 

th peoi.e is our own, which is one reaeon hy et'ic n hi tory 

and Aroetican tnst1tut1ons are being ubjected to more critical 

ex ination to y on th part of urop ans th$n fo~ several ge r• 

ationa past. 'mother constitutional theory even ore charaeteri&t•· 

ically a eriean than federalis~, namely, the so-c lled pr sidential 

system ( s oppo& d to one in which the executive serve at the 

di cretion oft e legislatur ), is bein giv run in France. 

lt would bed ·tcult t tbi point in time to ay wh .ther the 

chanc s of the Fifth epublic surviving are etter or wor than 

ere the chances/ as seen by contempor r1es1o£ tb ~ ~rican ederal 

'1Y~·) 
syst surviv:Lrt Geot'ge ash:f.ngtort. L __.) 

But in y view the mo t important 11tic 1 fact in W stem 

Europe remai th gro¥ing consensus that the tion 1 tate is 

no long r an dequat fra ework for legtsl tiont defense, or 

x cutive aetton , particularly on tt rs aff cting eeono ic 

ctivity. This is not to ay th t n tion lis > t he hanomenon 



that so pveo~oupted Oscar Jast-1 and o·t:ber polit:teal think re 

eonti.aue to clo so with UlO~ or less effoct on the trends 1 have een 

discussing. lut the$e fluctuations of aen.t1ment re taking place,. 

on purely national institution • 

tghly · tgntfio nt i& the I!' p1d <l -c11n in importance and reel ... 

vance of tbe issue which it tbi& ~untry would s ·till be called 

t•aoeiali~m." By eb1s l mean ainly the i -aue s to wbe.ther major 

;r rts of tbe u t ionel proouctiv~ e p eity should b owned and 

should be crwneu by on nd op· ·rate.4 by tb · · other, and so on. One. 

who 'h _ ltv d long in Europe; i . to co tl to tbe Untt d t t and 

d!$COVer that abstxilot and highly emtton 1 argument ·bout 

argument bout a r• .l issue, at l$ st by politician . Thi. i.s 



not re rded in Eu ope any mo~e a real political i $Ue. Ther 

re plenty of particul r ca es that lead to debate and politic.a1 

division. whet er lt ly uld or & oul4 not nation lize lectric 

power production, whether nrit& n hould or should not r nat1on lize 

the steel industry, etc. ut the prepon erant f ct ts th t th 

bloom ha entir ly gone off nationalizati.cn or tate o ership of 

!ndustcy as a $olution to all economic problems. Th re 1 only one 

socialist party in Europe, th rltish Labor Party, that still 

retains gener 1 demand for n tionalization a& p rt of it formal 

cree , dins ite of the 1 t Hugh G its ill' failure to carry 

the party with 1m in his desili'e to remove this anachronism, it 

is clear that any Labor gov rnment th t managed to convi~ce the 

electorate that it '\«)Uld seek to imp ement thi cl use would be 

roundly defe t The other side of the coin is that very large 

nd important ectors of estern Europ an econo i s re nationaliz d; 

th t om-e though not all of these reet nation lly owned and oper..,. 

ated indust~ies re e~tremely ff1ciently run end, indeed, quit 

indi tingu shable to the or din ry citizen fro lar ~ private enter-

prises. One reason for this 16 th t in most uropean countries 



s if they were private enterpt"!see. they are expected to raise 

capital end oell thetr products in the market place and to earn 

" decent return. The prtma.ry role of go-vex-nment in economie 

aetiYit1 h'ts become the ~otion of economic develo~ent and 

tbere ts, general a~eepttnce of this new emphas_is fl!'om l;igbt to 

arrived ·t conaen&us in thi.s ~t:ea, enabling governmeqt to play 

an effecti-ve role in ptotnottns ·eeonomic growthl 1>1hile the Unite<l 

Stat-es' oody pol itt~ obvtou ly has not • is to my mind one of the 

e~o-notny - probably for the first time , by the way, slaee tbe 

f~undatlon of this Republic. 

3. Nest 1 would mention a feature whi.eh it ts e)CttrS\\lely diffi• 

cult to 4eseribe in a:nyt.hing but qualitative tem • but which t 

tbtnk of great impottance. t began to notic~ in tbe -early 1950's 

that in t4lktng ta European bu ine$Smen and officials coneerned 

wttb economic affairs one found complete inQ! ffere:nce • 110 f.at' a 
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the making of inv ·stment deci$ion wa concerned, bout th 

prospect of war. Note that I am not saying that they believed 

there would never b noth r war
1

but that in their decisions an4 

action& they were indifferent to the rospecta. It would take a 
"--"" 

better psychologist than I to try to explain bow t is should e 

true for peopl living. under the flight trac o missiles bear-

i.ng nuclear w rheads. It 1ay be simply a f elin_g th t
1 

i a 

comparative senee1Europe is under no gr&ater threat of material 

destruction th n any other plac _, which has certainly not been 

true in the past few ce turies. Wh•tever t e ~ea on ~ l am 

convinced that the gradual spread of thi attitude has had lot 

to do with Europe • s economic growth. ( lt may also have s lot to 

do with th. erica.n administr tion•s dtf£1cult1es in getting 

Eutopean governments to as ume ll of ..,hat w think is their 

share of th eneral burden of estern ilitary outlay. J 

4. There has been a r ther rapid blurring of elaes lines in 

Western Euro e since the war. ain tb +easons v•ry considerably 

ro country to country, but tb effects ten4 to e the same, The 

flui ity of vement betw en income groups and social class s in 
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the United S te h always been istinc iv at 't of ur 

country s eomp r to Europe. It i no lo ger so to early th 

e xt nt.. Th cl rest evi c of is, 1 thin • is in th 

gradu 1 d1aa e ra ce of class con u ion p ttetn . It us d to 

po ibl to tell t class an belot ~cd to y t 

dres ed, what he t 

s all knot~ fro ' y 1 r Ls y, u o h po e. The thi s do 

0 ieapp r ov n ht. ut the c es of th p st fifte y ars 

ar very tr1king in I can rem b r visiti g iu 194 an 

talian l nt th t nufac. ur t ll r io r ,ec 1v r nd askin 

th n g nt ho ny of th ir r r bou · th pro uct. It ' 
obviou that it had never occurr d to t em that ir ~rkers uld 

buy a r io set. You would no f nd this tru n Italy to ay. 

l I d, tb otoriz tlon of th It li r t r brou ht about. by th 

inve\tion of the V s ·'a o o th fir o erv 

triking evi c of th pheno n n to whieh I r f r0 I E land 

th strate y f 11 th.. m jor poli ic 1 arti s 1 now as in 

art on th the ey t e n r.ting c.l s u an i ntifia le 
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w'th common consu pti~n tt r ns, h bit n vi oint no long r 

e:&i ts. The economic e f . ctG ·of th. s ch nges h v b n trem ndou . , 

Whol n · in ustries ave b n ere ted to sell pro ucts to people 

ho wout n ver h av r 1ed of buying such produ ts befor . 

5. It is worth mentionin se rat f ctor the purely 

conomic coroll .ry oft point I ju t tri d to .ake. This is 

th t labor h s b come n ~ensiv factor of roduction in uro e 

for the fir at t i s nee od rn indu .tri 1 dev lo ment began. 

Th s anot her featur which u ed to i tingutsh the American 

economy from the Europ an conomy r pi ly di rin . The 

au titut on of nonhuman for hum n cr y throughout the produc• 

tion proce ·s i Gt1ll a long ay, by mo t o the usual ea ure ents, 

from ·a ric an s t ard . But it may e roc edin or ra idly in 

E t·ope th i the c se h T-e. Th effect of this on the 

dem· fot" chin~ry) ow r) fuel an o on re obvious . I think 

I mi ht a d., vit sh red in th error, that on no point were 

e rly post 1 r pr diet one bout European economic pro pects o 

utterly wrong a on the posai ility of early bsorption into th 
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industrial labor force o.f tbe unemployed and, even tnore. so , the 

ladies in Milan and Pari$ would by 1960 be eornplaint"g of their 

M 
inability to get housebold help, in ·tntaet1y th~ aame tettns Of a 

Wasbingto·n or Boston lady, would hav~ been utterly inconceivable 

t.o most observers in 1945, That: the West Getman economy, Which 

in 19"•7 bad somethirtg ovev ntne million refugees from the~ East 

adrift within its bounda.ries, could by 1959 have been faced with 

a labor $hortage as the ma1n limitation on economic g~owtb woul d 

have bee:n equallw ineoncetvabl~ to most of us in the late fo·rtie .• 

6. Finally, 1 would lump together in one package what is really 

been anslyaing itself to an ext nt $0 much gr·e ter than ever befot-e 

that it is of; a wholly dtfferent ord~r -of m.agnitude . lt knows 

more about what p~ople are dotng, how much they earn, -wbat they 

buy, what they plan to do next yeaJ:", wbat tt takes to arrive at 

thts or that production targ~t and in general why the economy 

behaves the way it does. What is more~ these fact!J and prognosti• 

cations are under co·nsta:at. d1$Cuss1on and review. The men who 



administered the Marshall Plan ana those who worked with them in 

Europe ean probably take most of tb credit for this. ut one 

should not overlook the contribution of the United Hat1ons an 

other international agenci s in timulat1ng nalytical work in 

political, eco1om1c an social fields. Th regular iscus&ions 

of the results of all this work 1n dozen of professional gather• 

ing , most of them international or at least 11-European rather 

than national, seems to have become a permanent f ature of 

uropean life. This was not so before. To take just one e•ample, 

but a rather striking and important one. it was not until the 

European Payments Union went into effect in September 1950 that 

the majot Europea eentrel banks had ever excha~ed eurrent 

information on their poait1on · in each other's currenc1ea. Today 

the cooperation bet"'een them is r~gular and intimate to a degree 

that might well have given an earlier generatton of central 

bankers something ak:ln to ~poplexy. 

All that I should like to S$y about Europe•s new willingnes 

to apply research, intelligence and foresight to the conduct of 



it economic nd pol tic l aff irs is summed up in the per on of 

one man ... Je n onnet. It w s Jean Monnet Who b g · n, even 

efore the war had ended, to re ch the doctr1n that EuTope, 

and particularly France, must institute a t~e revolution in its 

y of producing oo nd doing business, and that if it di so, 

Europe's futur 11as bright. i'rom a small andful, his disciples 

an supporters have grown to inelude .literally millions of uro~ 

pe ns. H~ introduced eo France methods of settin investment and 

roduction targets nd, what is far UJQr important, of aking them 

elievabl~, that i$ no nerally agree to have been th single 

oat il.nportant factor n th remark ble eonoroic ren 1 sance of 

France. Be is best l~nown, of course, as bein the father of the 

'uro ean Economic Community, and many ... of who t one, believe 

future generations w111 know h1m as the f ther o tru European 

federation, which will in.clude Gre t ritsin. 

This is the Europe e must learn to live Wl.tb. We must 

f c the f ct h t in many resp cts, of ~h!ch I have tried to 

describe a few, it 1 Europe today th t 1 young and we who · re 
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old, and pe-rhaps a little tired. It ts iut"Ope that is doing the 

politteal and econClntic. ,experiment tion and we who are saddled 

with gove-rnment pparatu which many of those who try to op-et;:• 

l t . i lurope ·that te rapidly discarding long est:a liehed pr' · 

ud.1ces and shibbaletb,s 1nooneistent wit b the eff' ctive function .. 

ing of modern Lnd\l&tr1al aoeiety and we who teem unabl.e to do so. 

lt ts Europe that 1$ willing to use sovernment as n agent of 

individual liberty and human value and we who $eetn afraid to do 

so. I am not unarwar.e of the fact -hat .if you t ake :v _rag ooll r 

in Europe express d in dollars, w till s·em t be comparatively 

rich, · d tberEJfOt'e son1e $8."f, .. Why wo·rry?" .Let me warn you the.t 

these eomp41.r1Son ;~re inenesi.~ly l!lisleading, C lf you <lu not 

believe me) try to ~ploy .(1 ypung Eul:'opean bu t e sman or 

engineer to wol'l~ ·i n t he United StQt,es: .at: anything pplt'oachtng tbeae 

average figures. ) But hwlut e com ad.sons ar11 not r lly relev nt 

to · y nr ln point , which ia th t the pacfl of chanje ln many fiel de, 
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in directions which we and the Europeans b~li v in common to be 

right , is considerably greater today in West~rn Europ than in 

this country. 

Our reaction to all this, 1t __ ·eems to me. should not be ol\e 

q f pessimism ox- despair. We h ve the people t '~e hav the resources 

an we have goQd roots for our political institutions, our major 

economic. poltci~s and out" culture.. It seems to me we nea<i to 

search into our own past, as European leade~s like Monnet have done, 

t o find the $prings of growth, to separate what is fundamental from 

what is super f ie:tal . We must be willing to discard forms and 

facades in order to repair and renew the central structures. Let 

us not forget th. t , althou.gh f~w Europeans will admit it, a great 

any of t he features of t h new EufOPe .in Ol'igin and inspiration 

are fundamentally Ametiean. Let us not pe.rmit Europe, by applying 

lessons dra~ in such large part from our own esperienee, to cap~ 

ture the lead in the constant struggle to demonstr te that men 

like Oscar Jaa.ti were right in theit' belief th ·t the institutions 

and freedom and respect for human personality are the true found -

t ions of the good society. 

Michael L. Hoffman 
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Developntent Needs the 
Business Man 

.. By Michael L. Hoffman 

I N all the efforts being made to help the poor countries of the 
world get started up the ladder of economic growth, one 
problem seems to be increasingly baffling. It is this: nearly 

every one in control of the policies of the major industrial countries 
of the West believes that an active and healthy growth of private 
enterprise is an important, indeed essential, element in economic 
development; yet very little is being done to assist such a growth in 
the poor countries. Our speeches encourage others to follow the 
free (at least, fairly free) enterprise path. But our help goes mainly 
to governments and government-owned and -operated affairs of one 
kind or another. This article argues that there are some inherent 
difficulties about helping the private sector in less-developed coun
tries grow by means of public aid or assistance programmes. At the 
end, some suggestions are made about a possible new approach. 

* * * 
Several Western governments and the larger intergovern-

mental organizations have by now a good many years of experience 
with what has come quite generally to be known as technical 
assistance to less-developed countries. It has turned out to be a 
much more difficult field of operations than many thought fifteen 
years ago when the effort began to get under way. 

There was certainly a widespread belief at that time that simply 
by informing a large number of people in the less-developed 
countries about known industrial, administrative, financial, engin
eering and other techniques generally applied in North America 
and Western Europe, one could expect that these techniques would 
rather rapidly be adopted and applied to the under-developed 
resources in other parts of the world. It was also rather generally 
hoped, certainly in the United States, that a large-scale programme 
of technical assistance would before very long make large-scale 
financial assistance unnecessary as societies that had not benefited 
very much from the evolution of the Western economies of the 19th 

The author is Director of the Development Advisory Service of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank). The views expressed are 
his own and are not necessarily those of the Bank. 

~nd 20th centuries began to develop under their own steam. It was, 
indeed, common doctrine that today's less-developed countries 
could telescope into one or two generations those processes that 
took one or two centuries in the West because they would not have 
to discover technologies, merely to follow them. 

WHAT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE REALLY MEANS 
To anybody who has had any responsibility for making tech

nical assistance work, these views seem in retrospect to have been 
incredibly naive . . We now know that the job is both difficult and 
long. Indeed, the task is only beginning to be clearly defined. It is 
hardly at all the comparatively simple operation of transferring a 
known technique from here to there. To a very large extent Western 
technology cannot be simply adopted in less-developed countries
it has to be adapted. The process of adaptation turns out to be 
nearly as complicated and time-consuming as the process of 
invention, and to require skills and attitudes on the part of the 
recipients of technical assistance scarcely more abundant than the 
skills and attitudes involved in the discovery and adoption of 
entirely new technologies. Above all, the business of giving technical 
assistance has turned out to be a highly professional task in itself, 
requiring personal qualities, training and institutional arrangements 
that are themselves among the world's scarcest resources. To para
phrase a well-known military cliche, technical assistance is far too 
important and difficult a matter to be left to technicians. In the 
process of learning some of these things, both suppliers and 
recipients of technical assistance have suffered great frustration and 
witnessed colossal wastes of time and money. All this is fairly 
common ground to professionals by now. And yet hardly any of us 
involved in the business doubt that the effort should and must go on. 

One of the healthy signs is that there continues to be a good deal 
of self-criticism in the profession. We know a great deal by now 
about how not to do things. Unfortunately, neither the people who 
make the decisions in the developed countries about what kind of 
assistance should be financed from public funds, either nationally 
or through the intergovernmental agencies, nor the people in the 
developing countries who frame the requests, can be easily per
suaded to accept the lessons of recent experience. As a consequence, 
governments and international agencies are required to continue to 
operate in ways that the professionals know to be ineffective and 
governments in less-developed countries continue to insist on re
ceiving assistance of kinds that the professionals know to be com
paratively unproductive, if not completely useless. To take only one 
example, but perhaps the most common, it has been patently obvious 
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for years that it does very little good and often harm to send a 
sequence of individual experts to a countryto deal with the problems 
of getting an unfamiliar technology widely adopted, each of whom 
has to spend from three to six months learning about the country and 
coping with problems of administration, language and supply, 
only to pack up at the end of a year and leave the field to a new man 
who has to go through the same tiresome and irritating process. 
And yet this continues to be done because of the terms on which 
appropriations are made or the conditions under which leaves of 
absences. from home offices are granted and contracts of employ
ment wntten. 
· Despite all this, we are making progress in a number of ways. 
It seems to me that in many aspects of agricultural development, in 
public health, in some fields of education, and in power, transport, 
engineering and public administration, one can now find a good 
many examples of effective technical assistance being conducted by 
both national and intergovernmental agencies in many parts of the 
world. 

One field of which this cannot be said, however, at least so far 
as the West is concerned, is that roughly covered by the term 
"industrial development." The failure so far to invent any effective 
method of responding to the insistent clamour in under-developed 
countries for assistance in this field strongly suggests that the frame 
of reference in which the problem is discussed is wrong and that 
some fundamental rethinking is required as to what technical 
assistance for industrialization might conceivably mean and how it 
might conceivably be done. In particular, it seems to me that the 
~eates~ gap to be bridged is that between the great, largely private, 
mdustnes of Western Europe and North America and the industrial 
sectors in the really under-developed countries. 

KEY ROLE OF BUSINESSMEN 
I suggest that the forgotten man in the international technical 

assistance effort is the struggling businessman in a really backward 
country or region, trying to make something useful to sell to his 
fellow countrymen. And yet it seems to me that the evidence is over
whelming that unless there arises in these countries a vigorous and 
compet~nt class of businessmen, devoted to national progress, 
econonuc development without the use of communist methods is 
unlikely to go forward at a politically satisfactory rate. I would like 
to add at once that I do not wish to be taken as implying that 
economi~ development in any meaningful sense would, in fact, go 
forward if the communist method were applied in the present non
communist under-developed parts of the world. Indeed, it seems to 
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me that the evidence at hand points strongly in the other direction~ 
n seems equally clear, however, that this evidence has not so· far led 
to any noticeable diminution of the probability that the .breakdown 
or persistent weakness of existing regimes will lead in many cases 
to the choice of the communist alternative. It may not work but it 
is likely to be tried. 

The starting point for the difficulties may lie in the term 
"technical assistance" itself. While there are exceptions, technical 
assistance in most fields tends by its very nature to be something 
that governments do, either directly or indirectly, through inter
national agencies. It involves government to government relations. 
And the techniques that are slowly being developed are effective to 
the extent that governmental machinery in supplying and receiving 
countries functions properly. 

There are, however, inherent difficulties about attempting to 
provide assistance for the development of private enterprises 
through government machinery. The history of various efforts to 
support, defend and promote "small business" in the United 
States, for instance, does not give one much confidence that even 
when the political climate is highly favourable government can play 
more than a minor role as a development agent in this field. In most 
of the countries with which we are concerned, the political climate 
is not particularly favourable to private enterprise. And if govern
ments are interested at all in promoting it, the organs of the State 
charged with this function are likely to be rather feeble, compared 
with those that for one reason or another tend to confront private 
enterprise as policeman, prosecutor, tax collector or general 
busybody. 

The point is that to the extent that governments are incom
petent as agents for the development of private enterprise where it 
does not now thrive, other governments, interested in giving tech
nical assistance, are equally incompetent to help. It seems to me 
that the same applies a fortiori to intergovernmental agencies, with 
the single exception of the International Finance Corporation, 
which can give technical assistance to those enterprises that it 
finances. All other efforts to "do something" about industrial 
development through international agencies have proved rather 
frustrating. Every debate in the United Nations on the proposal to 
create a specialized agency for industrial development founders on 
the issue of what such an agency would do, where it would get staff, 
and where it would operate. 

This has not noticeably relieved the pressure from the less
developed countries for the creation of such an agency but it has led 
to enough resistance from the countries who would have to provide 
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the major inputs, both financial and technical, so that the proposals 
have never been approved. In default of a specialized agency in the 
field, the United Nations has been making valiant efforts to build 
up a staff capable of advising member governments on industrializa
tion policies and one can only wish them every success in this field. 
But it seems to me that the difficulties are inherent and do not stem 
from the absence of additional administrative machinery. 

HOW TO PROMOTE PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
It is no less true for being a cliche that the one thing govern

ments must do if they wish to promote private initiative for indus
trialization is to establish a climate in which private enterprise can 
operate and prosper. Beyond this there are probably a few other 
things that governments can do to promote the kind of private 
enterprise that they would or should consider desirable as a con
tribution to economic development. One such action is the establish
ment of industrial estates in which sites, utilities and technical 
advisory services can be provided to budding enterprises. A good 
deal is known about the techniques involved and it is clearly an area 
in which outside technical assistance can help the private sector in 
developing countries. 

Another kind of action that has had some success is the estab
lishment of what are now widely known as development banks: 
investment institutions which can help finance private enterprise and 
also provide advice and assistance with technical and management 
problems. In some countries such banks can be established with 
nothing more than government blessings for private organizers, but 
in most really under-developed countries considerable government 
financial support and possibly forms of subsidy for the technical 
assistance and advisory functions of the development bank seem to 
be required. 

The World Bank believes an essential condition for the success 
of a development bank is that, whatever the sources of its capital, 
it should be privately controlled. There is a mass of evidence to 
indicate that development banks both financed and controlled by 
governments show a strong tendency to become diverted from the 
paths of sound development finance. Nevertheless, government
owned and -controlled development banks exist and will doubtless 
continue to be created. Government and intergovernmental assist
ance to both private and public development banks is one other area 
in which some beneficial effect on the development of the private 
sector can, at least conceivably, be expected. 

One could doubtless think of other kinds of direct promotion 
of private enterprise by government that stand some chance of 
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success, but not very many. And when every possible kind of action 
has been surveyed, I suspect that by far the largest part of the 
private sector in less-developed countries would still prove un
reachable by any present form of national or international technical 
assistance. 

In fact, the man who can help one businessman with his 
problems is another businessman. The people who can help launch 
and operate industrial production in less-developed countries are 
people who know something about launching and operating indus
trial production. These people are not found to any great extent in 
either Western governments or international agencies. They are in 
business enterprises. 

Nor is any way out of the difficulties with which I am con
cerned to be found in putting people of the sort I have in mind into 
governmental agencies. If they metamorphose into effective govern
ment officials, they lose their tone and colour of businessmen. If 
they continue to act like businessmen, the best that can happen is 
that they can be walled off into little units where their furious 

. activities stand no chance of disrupting the main stream of govern
ment operations. This is fairly expensive but relatively harmless. 
The worst is that they be placed in positions of authority, while 
retaining the conviction that running government is just like running 
business, only easier. It would be too much to claim that the main 
thing wrong with American aid programmes has been the persistent 
preference given to third-rate businessmen over first-rate civil 
servants when the senior jobs were being apportioned, but there 
are many critics who would come very close to this position. 

I suggest that the problem of technical assistance for indus
trialization and for the promotion of private enterprise generally in 
less-developed countries is primarily a problem of putting Western 
private enterprise directly in touch with the actual and potential 
managers and directors of enterprises in the less-developed coun
tries. I suggest further that this is not likely to be accomplished 
through any conceivable form of intergovernmental organization
certainly not one with mixed communist and non-communist 
membership. 

FOREIGN INVESTMENT AS EDUCATIONAL MEDIUM 
There is, of course, one very important way in which Western 

business gets directly in touch with enterprises in less-developed 
countries. This is where there is an investment interest or some other 
direct business interest in the success of the enterprise in the less
developed country. International investment is probably by far the 
most effective medium for technical assistance to the private sector 
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of developing countries. Mr. Robert Gamer, the first President of 
the International Finance Corporation, has often said that the con
tribution of foreign investment in spreading technical and manage
ment know-how was probably one of the most important aspects of 
foreign investment as a factor in economic development. The fact 
that so many less-developed countries have joined the IFC-a kind 
of international development bank operating with capital supplied 
by governments-indicates that when governments are asked 
directly whether they wish to favour foreign investment in their 
countries, there is a widespread tendency for them to answer 
affirmatively. 

It is gradually being recognized in many countries that foreign 
enterprises, willy-nilly, act as training centres for the regions in 
which they operate. It is not really necessary to pass laws requiring 
the training of nationals and the gradual substitution of locally 
trained for imported personnel. Western companies with long 
experience in foreign operations have long known that foreign 
branches become really profitable only when it is possible to reduce 
the number of expatriate staff to the minimum consistent with 
maintaining head-office policy control. The inducement is even 
stronger where only licensing agreements or joint enterprises are 
involved. Newcomers to the field of foreign operations may start 
with different views but they tend to learn this lesson rapidly when 
brought face to face with the current costs of establishing and main
taining European or American personnel in field locations. Export
able branch managers are no longer easy to find, or cheap. Full 
employment and good prospects at home, not legislation designed to 
get rid of expatriates, are the effective forces here. 

But the benefits, in a technical assistance sense, associated with 
foreign investment, whether private or through the IFC, are 
obviously going to be confined to those enterprises in which the 
capital is invested. And I doubt if anybody seriously believes that a 
very large part of the industrial or commercial sector in today's 
less-developed countries is likely to be developed by or with the 
assistance of private Western capital or the IFC. What is needed, in 
addition to everything that can be done to promote foreign invest
ment, is the means of providing the technical assistance that only 
Western private enterprise can give to private enterprise in less
developed countries in cases in which there is no investment interest. 

TRAINING FOREIGNERS IN WESTERN COUNTRIES 
One fairly obvious thing that Western companies could do to 

help technicians and managers from the less-developed countries 
would be to provide opportunities for them to learn and work in 
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Western enterprises. Many people seem to think that a great deal of 
this is being done. This impression may be the result of the large 
number of touring groups of earnest and slightly bewildered young 
persons from distant parts of the world that one meets or sees 
pictures of. They are herded about, usually under government 
auspices, for a period of two, six or ten weeks, shown some fac
tories, given lunch here, dinner there, and speeches everywhere, and 
very often treated with great kindness and warmth by their Euro
pean or American hosts. The pattern is one which probably dates 
back to the touring European productivity teams that visited the 
United States during the high period of the Marshall Plan. It had 
relevance in the original context. It has almost none as technical 
assistance for less-developed countries. 

There is, in fact, very little training of foreigners in the private 
sector in any Western country. Business firms will bring in a man 
whom they intend to use in one of their own subsidiaries or person
nel from a closely associated enterprise. But it is almost impossible 
in the United States, at least, to find a private enterprise that is 
willing to take a person for two or three years in-service training 
without any commitment of his future services. 

The resistance to accepting foreign trainees is probably more 
philosophical than it is a matter of pecuniary calculation. It may 
be based on the mercantilist logic deeply implanted in the bosom of 
most businessmen. They tend to see a general threat to established 
industrial communities in the development of industry overseas. It 
ought to be possible, with a modest effort on the part of industrial 
leaders, to mobilize enough of the overwhelming evidence of the 
foolishness of this doctrine to persuade the Western business com
munity that this is something it simply need not worry about. But 
even where no reason based on false philosophy or calculation of 
competitive advantage exists, not much training of benefit to the 
less-developed countries is being done in Western private enterprise. 

The main reason, again, is surely that the governmental 
machinery to which the Western technical assistance effort has been 
confided is not well adapted to bring together the people who need 
the training and those able to give it. Whatever their attitude toward 
aid for foreign countries as public policy may be, businessmen feel no 
involvement as businessmen in the technical assistance effort. In the 
less-developed countries, on the other hand, the kinds of persons 
who might welcome an opportunity to study and work in an 
American or European company will often be reluctant to put them
selves in the hands of their own or other governments to the extent 
involved in fellowship programmes of the prevailing type. Besides, 
existing channels simply do not provide the businessman or mana-
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gerial employee in an under-developed country with the kind of 
information he ought to have about even such opportunities as 
there are for this kind of training outside his own country. 

Something might be done to improve this situation by attempt
ing to delegate responsibility for this kind of "inward" technical 
assistance (helping people to learn new ways of doing things by 
bringing them into places and establishments in Western countries 
where those things are now done) to organized business groups in 
the West. I see nothing inappropriate in government financial 
support for a programme administered by private business organiza
tions. There are many industrial associations, boards of trade or 
chambers of commerce in the United States, Canada and Europe 
which would be quite capable of mobilizing regional and industry 
support for this work and of taking good care of the trainees when 
they arrive. Furthermore, there is no reason why a company that 
happens to be the right one to train an individual or group should 
have to bear the cost of this training. I think there is a good deal to 
be said for making it moderately advantageous for small com
panies to contract for this work, just as they would contract under a 
national or international foreign aid programme for consulting 
services abroad. 

The fundamental weakness of all inward technical assistance 
for the private sectors of developing economies is that the kind of 
person one would really like to reach is not likely to be prepared to 
spend from one to three years away from his business or occupation. 
There is too much going on in those countries for an enterprising 
person to want to be out of affairs for that length of time. The real 
leaders of the emerging business communities will have to be 
reached largely by bringing whatever the West has to offer to them 
to their home ground. 

* * * 
What is really needed most in private (and for that matter in 

public) enterprises in the less-developed countries is continuing 
assistance with management and in the training of management 
personnel. If there is one thing we have learned in the past fifteen 
years, it is that it is comparatively easy to build something or even 
to tell a previously inexperienced person how to build it. It is much 
more difficult, under the conditions one faces in most under
developed countries, to operate and maintain the enterprise that has 
been built. And it is more difficult yet to convey from one culture to 
another the capacity to manage an affair. Present technical assis
tance programmes fail to assist significantly in this area. 

It is risky, complicated and generally unattractive for public 
officials to spend public funds on management contracts designed 
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~? help ~ privat~ enterprise increase its profits. A clear showing of 
~ublic t_nterest has to be made. The processes involved in doing 

this are likely to ?e unpleasant for the proposed beneficiary. Only a 
few large enterpnses can be helped, at best. And most national aid 
p~~gramD?-es do not prov~de funds specifically for the purpose of 
g~vmg assistance to the pnvate sector. The World Bank can include 
in loans funds to pay the foreign exchange costs of consultants for 
private firms or public enterprises that it finances, but this obviously 
touches only the very large and already highly developed enter
prises in the countries that concern us. It is another link between 
technical assistance and external finance and this, as has been noted 
is of limited effect on the larger problem. And yet any field represen~ 
tative of any national or international agency that is at all in touch 
with developments in the private sectors of aid-receiving countries 
could quickly produce a large number of cases in which assistance at 
the management level is what is really needed, and often all that is 
really needed, to keep a struggling enterprise alive or make a new 
venture go. 

My argume?t may appear to ignore the contribution being 
made by the vanous programmes of management training that are 
no~ being carried on in many countries, notably by the Inter
n~tional Labo.ur Office: I have no wish to belittle the importance of 
this work, which may Indeed soon begin to produce a new class of 
intelligent and adaptable managers for public and private industry. 
There are, however, limits to the extent to which formal training of 
any sort can substitute for experience gained by working under or 
alo~g with co~petent .management in a particular enterprise pro
du~I~g a particular line of products. Generalized management 
trairung may produce good raw material for industry but it cannot 
be relied upon, it seems to me, to fill the gap in technical assistance 
to which I have referred in the sense of meeting the immediate 
needs of the private sectors in the less-developed countries. 

Writing from the point of view of an international civil servant 
one ough~ ~erhaps to stop here and add only that, having posed th~ 
prob~em, It 1s now u~ to the Western business community to propose 
solutiOns. I should like, however, to put forward some suggestions 
as to a possible way forward. 

TWO INSTRUMENTS NEEDED 
I suggest that two new kinds of instruments are needed. One is 

a ?on-governmental agency operating in, and as part of, the indus
tnal and commercial communities of the less-developed countries 
capable both ~f accept~g management contracts and providing 
consultant services to pnvate firms or companies. I conceive of a 
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kind of hybrid between the British concept of the managing agent, 
as exemplified particularly in India, and the essentially American 
concept of the independent consulting engineer as broadened 
during the last two decades into the management-cum-engineering 
consultant firms. 

Such an agency could be established in certain countries with 
substantial immediate local participation. In others it would have to 
be staffed at first almost entirely by expatriate personnel. In some 
countries such an agency might even be profitable. In most really 
under-developed countries, I suspect, it would have at first to be 
subsidized for quite a long time-and it would be expensive. The 
salaries required to induce the kind of men needed to remain for 
several years at a time in these countries would be very high by 
present European or American standards. This is not a matter of 
sending one or two retired businessmen to the national capital as 
industrial wise men. It is a matter of establishing well diversified 
teams of men prepared to become involved for substantial periods 
in the life and problems of the country. 

The second new instrument would be an international organiza
tion, or at least a network of national organizations, of private 
companies that could tackle the problem of creating conditions under 
which personnel could be made available to man the agencies 
referred to above. This would mean, in particular, getting a very 
large number of companies, small as well as large, to agree to adopt 
policies that would permit and encourage senior personnel to devote 
two or three years of their careers to technical assistance to enter
prises in the developing countries. Company policies would have to 
be amended and provide long leaves without loss of seniority or 
retirement rights. Arrangements would have to be made for the 
use of public technical assistance funds to compensate private com
panies for some or possibly all of the costs that they would be asked 
to incur. Leaders of business opinion would have to be persuaded 
to support the programme. It may be that the International Cham
ber of Commerce or the national Councils associated with it could 
be persuaded to provide this instrument. 

I believe that a large-scale effort to meet this great gap in the 
West's technical assistance effort would be a far more fruitful 
investment of the energy and ingenuity of the Western business 
community than the pursuit of schemes to replace governments by 
business groups in the administration of government to government 
aid, as has recently been suggested in some leading American 
business circles. 

January, 1963. Michael L. Hoffman 
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AID COORDINATION 
BG 

??~ 
. . . . A~~rc ,,~s 

1. Laughlin CurrJ.e has recently observed, with special reference be ia, _ 

that if one tried to wage a war with the diffusion and dispersion of effort . 

that characterizes the international development effort tod~, the result . 

would be calamitous. That such a.n observation could be made by such an . .. 

obse,rver is standing rebuke to all of us in the development field. .Colombia, 

perhaps for longer than a~ other country, has been an object of the oonsoiou.s 

and oon.oerted international development effort that has characterized the past 

jwo d~oades. It is a country whose economic problems are eminent~ solvable 

in macro-economic terms. · It is a country which has had the beneti t, if that 

is t~c ri£;!1t v:ord, of every conceivable type of advice and technical assi.stanoe, 

including Currie's. It is a country in which the World Bank'' in additi.on to 

having ~nvested .~50 million has endeavored to play~ positive role in the 

field which is th~ subject of this paper. It is finallY and unfortunate~ 
. . 

by no means .the only country to which these strictures can be applied today. 

2. The difficulties we face, it seems to me, are not primarilY intellootuel 

or conceptual. It is possible to dream of a model of co-ordinated external 

financial assistance for a developing country - R~oul Prebisch saw the vision 

at least as long ago as 1954. The country would produce a reasonable and 

internally consistent dev·elopment programme to which the political leader

ship was clearly and deeply committed. . The public investment programme 

for each major sector of the econo~ would be adorned with feasible projects, 

each to be carried out by competent entities. Careful phasing of financial 

requirements and physical inputs would yield annual sectoral investment pro~ 

grammes dur.i~g the plan period, with appropriate provision for rounding off 

projects already" under way and for starting up projects to be incorporated 

in the subsequent plan period.- ·All th~s would be tied together for the 

whole of the public sector and placed over against realistic projections of 

financial resources available to the publio .seotor from current revenues, non

inflationary domestic borrowing, non-inflationat".}!' expansion of the money 

· supply and external financ·e already contracted for. Eetimates of investment 

and production in the private sector, · ba·sed on comprehensive census data and 

tested . time series, projections of consumption patterns and the sources arid 

uses of funds in the private sector - all these would be added to the mixture. 

Finally, one would be able to read off the uncovered requirements for eXternal 

finance by ~rear, by sector and by project. The country would then presei1t its 

case in some international forum, its performance would be examined and evalucted, 

* Here, as throughout this paper, the term World Bank is used to stand . 
for the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and .. the 
International Development Association, except where otherwise indicated. 
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and financial commitments made that would be appropriate to its require

ments in both terms and amount. 

3. The ·· model ,remains a dream, not .because there is any great disagreement 

among those in : the business of development finance about i't.s ·feasibility, 

given . the right concli tions. It remains a dream :t>eca1..1se almost ·-nbne of the 

fundamenta~ condit i ons for its functioning are present ei.ther in the develop

ing co\mtries or in the countries and internationalinsti.tution-s· that are the 

sources ·of development finance. The basic statistic.s on which · to· construct 

realistic, 'internally consistent development plans seldom ·enst in developing 

countries. · The political commitment to development rarely ·ha:s a look of 

.convincing durability, and is seldom undiluted by other political commitments 

which look in other directions. All too frequently it is·· overwhelmed by such 

·commitments. The capacity to translate macro-economic sector inv.estment 

targets into phased investment programmes and financial requirements· is limited . 

. The ability to bring projects to the stage at which it is possible ·to discuss 

seriouslY their claim for finance is even more limited. The governments in 

the . aid business are increasinglY unwilling to make long-term commitments to 

.support development programmes. Scepticism about the effectiveness, indeed 

even the usefulness, of comprehensive development plans is spreading. Inter

national institutions operate under explicit restraints as to the kind of 

finance they · can provide and the terms on which they can provide it; · and so 

on·. Any of us in this business can think of a dozen more good rea·sons why 

the model remains a dream. 

4. It is not useless, for all that, provided we remember that i -t is a dream. 

But it is simply not sensible to discuss the problems of aid coordination in 

'1966 as if we were dealing with an only slightly malfunctioning version of 

this ·development finance model which, with a few new parts here and · there and 

a good 'pu·sh, ·could be. off and running.. The first point I should like to make 

about aid coordinat~on, in short, is that the obstacles to · rational 'handling 

· of . development finance are ~ot primarily intellectual difficulties about hmv 

the process ought to work, and certainly do not arise from .obtuseness· on 

the part of responsible indiyiduals in .either developing countries, capital 

·exporting countrie 5 or international organisations. The obstaole·s ·arise 

rather from deep pol'itical and consti.tutional incompatabilities, and the 

great diffi'culty, even after 20 years of experience .and effort; of obtaining 

reliable, · credible -arid persuasive numbers as .the basis fqr an~~ysis and · 

decision. 

5. What we nee·d to discuss, therefore, is not how aid coordination ought 

to . work~ . but ~~t . are . . the . most important and· most urgent ... things that might 

possibly be done. now. to make it work better .. We also ·need to exam:i;ne cri ti- : 

cally . some of our experience· to da ~·e •. 
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6. Coordination can be attempted, of course, at many different levels 

and with many different proximate objectives. The general long-run objective, 

however, should always be to improve the effectiveness of aid. This seems 

obvious and non-controversial as stated. I am afraid, howev~r, that one thinb 

wrong with some efforts at coordination, including some of the major ones, is 

that some or all of the participants have other, usual~ unstated, objectives 

in mind which tend to divert attention and energy from what ought to be the 

prima~ objective. It is not, I think, either wise or necessary to be very 

specific about this. I need only mention that in some ~ases ostensibly co

ordinating machine~ has been regarded by some participants as a means of 

aggrandizing the position of this or that international agency; other ostensibly 

coordinating groups have been regarded by some participants as prim~rily a means 

of getting the other fellow to put up a bigger share of the money; others have 

been regarded as primarily a means of getti.ng more money in toto. f'or a 

particular country or a particular _ p~ogramme. 

·7. Perhaps I should pause on this last point long enough to make my position 

clear on an issue that thre.ads its way through nearly ull discussion of aid 

coordination. It is my contention, and it is the view of the World Bank based 

on its experience to date, that improving the effectiveness of aid is a distinct, 

_ ident~fiable, and significant function or field of endeavour quite apart from 

the question of the amount of aid- whether . one is speaking globally, regionally, 

with respect to a particular country or with respect .to a particular ~conomic 

or social . sector. VTe believe, therefore, that aid coordination as one, but by 

no means the only way of improving the effectiveness of aid, -can be, and ideally 

should be kept distinct from fund raising or burden sharing ~xercises. "~ vast 

amount of confusion has arisen because of failure to see or at least to accept 

this point. Let me also try_to_make clear one thing I am not _saying. I urn 

not saying that there is no relationship between makin6 aid mor~ ·ef.fe,ctive and 

generating more of it. Indeed, it _is a fundamental ,article of faith in the Bank, 

and has been from the very early days of its ope:r-ation, ~hat if aid can be made 

effective, and can be made to be seen to b~ effe_ctive, the problem of -:raising 

·the necessary amounts of aid, .however these are _defined, will be v_ery much 

easier to solve. . This, again, is true for aid .in ge-neral (looked at for example 

from the viewpoint of a committee of the U.S. Congress), the ·flow of aid to a 

particular country, or of aid of a particular kind or to a particular sector 

· ~uch as education, agriculture and so o~. But this is a very different thing 

from saying that a coordination effort serves no useful purpose if it does not 

simultaneously involve new aid commitments. I shall return to this point in 

connection with the discussion o£ the specific example of consultative groups 

as a technique of aid coordination. 

8. There are at least six levels at which, it seems to me, the problems of 
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aid coordination canbe usefully attacked. Perhaps the most useful way of 

. proceeding is to discuss these in turn, · both with respect to what has been 

accomplished and with respect to what might reason~bly be expected to develop 

in the relatively near future. The six leve'ls or types C?f coordination :L hc~.ve 

in mind are:-

1 • Coordination vf aid by the recipient country 

2., Coordination through an international financing agency 

3. · coordination of aid from several sources to a particular recipient 
country 

4. Coordination of bilateral aid policies in general among several 
donors 

5. Coordination of aid ·from several donors for particularly large 
pro.jects 

6. Coordination of aid on a regional basis by several donors and 
several . recipients 

.. ·coordination of Aid bi. the n~cipient Countrl_ 

9. This .dese!'ves -first · mention in our catalogue .no.t because there is a 

great deal i;o be said about it in general, but because unless there is some 

min~um. capacity ·within a government to control the demands for resources, 

including external resourees, generated by the various departments of govern

ment and principal investment sectors, no other form of coordination is likely 

to be possible. On the other hand, one might argue that if a government were 

fully in command of its own economy and po~sessed machinery to control on a 

day to ~ay basis requests for external assistance according to some feasible 

and enforeceable programme,- the need for other ldnds of coordination with respect 

to the aid problems of that country, would certainly diminish; possibly dis

appear. In practice the ld.nds of coordination on a national ·scale that seem 

to be most essenti!..l, in order to enable coordination on an .international scale 

to work, include: control over the public investment programme; some ld.nd of 

.machinery _for producing projections of a public investment programme and its 

foreign exchange component over a three to five year period that can be Itl2.de 

to appear reasonable to potential · sources of external finance; a ·reasonable 

capacity for . establishing ·priorities between different sectors of .the economy 

and within them for major projects; 'enough coordination at the political level. 

to make the priorities stick (which sets limits to the amount of corruption and 

purely political interference with investment decisions that can be tolerated); 

and . som~ means ·of coordinating requests .for, Cind the ·utilization of, technical 

assistanc~. Assistance to develop.ing countries in imp:r;oving their coordination 

efforts in these key areas should, in my opinion, be viewed as a more urgent 

task than .tinkering with or elaborating international coordination machinery. 
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Coordination through an International ~gency 

10. The very process of creating an international financing agency is, among 

other things, a coordinating process. The principal issues that face a~ form 

of international coordination are either decided on a once-for-all (or once 

every, say; 3 - 5 years) basis or delegated to the international agency and 

resolved through its machinery. In the case of IDA, for instance, the trouble

sane issue of burden-sharing was resolved for the period of .the initial govern

ment subscriptions during the negotiations that led to agreement on the initial 

governmental subscriptions. The problem of fixing the terms of aid was dele-

. gated to the Association, with only the general guidance in the Articles of 

·Agreement that they should be "more flexible and bear les~ .- heavily on the 

balance ·of payments than those of conventional loans." A:L~ . of the ccmplicated 

questions concerning use of resources and conditions of financing were dele

gated to the international institution. The day-to-day.,. coo~dinating process 

occurs, therefore, within the international stat£' somewhat ·j·r .emoved from the 

direct influence of the ·member governments- .both those that. provide the 

money and those with possible claims upon it •. 

11~ It 'is interesting to note that the Association vras given only two positive 

instructions about what it should finance: n~me~, that it should provide · 
. . 

financin·g to ''further development in the less .developbd. ~r~a~ of the world 

included within the Association's membership," and th~t its financing should 

be "for purpose·s vrhich in the opinion of the Ass.ociation are of high develop

mental priority." The only other instructions g~ ven to th~ Association by the 

governments delegating authority to administer the money they were contributing 

are negative - things it may not do, such as provide .finan9;ng if private 

finance is available on reasonable terms, provide financing if the country in 

whose territory the project is located objects and sq on, . . All of the other 

clauses· concerning the .6perations of the Association are simp~ delegating 

clauses which leave the Association free to forut ar .. J. apply ).t~ own judgement 

with respect to the matters covered. 

12. I have used IDA as an illustration because i~ is one ~pstitution with 

which I am familiar~ However, to a greater or les~er degr~~ all of ~he major 

international financing agencies perform a coordinating funct~on with respect 

to the funds they control and the· countries that constitute their membership. 

To repeat for emphasis, the very process of creating an international financing 

· institution requires that decisions with respect to many or most of the questions 

that are normal~ regarded as requiring coordination have to be taken in advance 

or the authority to make them delegated, as otherwise the institution will not 

come into being. 
13. I do not believe I need stress for this audience the technical advantages 

of coordinating through international agencies. These are by novr so widely 
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recognized that I feel no need to apologi.se . for expres.!3ing my view that this is 

by .far the best and most effective method of coordinating aid. I am not, 

however, · so enainoure;ld of the method that I am prepared to· say that if r:e cannot 

do it this way, there 'is no point in trying to do it 8.t all. There are stronc 

reasons why, despite \7hat I have called their technical advantages, international 

agencies cannot . and should n·ot be given the whole aid task. For one thing, there 

are limits to the capacity of any international organisation no inatter hon nell 

conceived or how vrell managed. There may be enthusiasts outside the ~ .. ~orld 

Bank group that believe these institutions ought to be given the whole of tl1c 

aid task, for the non-Corrununist world at least. But you will not find such 

people in the Bank. '.I'here are many kinds of u.cti vi ties being done under the 

heading :of aid, and important thirt'gs that need to be done, which the Bank 

recognises to ·be important, ·but which th6 Bank group of institutions is not 

§OW · engaged in.'4 To name only two at random from Ylidely 

different sectors I vmuld cite . primary education, and technical and financial aid 

.to really small private wholly locally owned enterprises. And yet few, certainly 

not the Bank, would deny that both th~se sectors are vitally important for 

gene~al economic development or that both can use outside aid. For many reasons 

governments wish to keep direct control of the bulk of their aid funds, and these 

reasons are not all ill founded or purely selfish. It should also be pointed 

out that governments are clearly not willing to devote all the resources, or 

delegate all the powers they wish to give to multilateral agencies to a single 

multilateral agency. This being so, there arises a problem of coordination 

between int.ernational agencies and international financing agencies in particular. 

Efforts at coordination between international agencie·s, and of course betv1een 

multilateral and national agencies involve many of the problems that I am 

discussing under other headings. The international institution with large 

financial resources and broad discretion as to their use is technically the 

most satisfying form of aid coordination, but it does not get 'all . the vreeds 

out of the garden. 1\nd for a long time to come we ~ill be working in a 

· world where· .the bulk of what by any definition can be regarded as aid v1ill 

\ be flowing through other ·charinels and require other methods of coordinatioll- i n 

which, however, the international financial institutions can still play a p~rt. 

Coordination of Aid from Several Sources to Particular _Recipient Co~ntries 

14. Vw'henever ·a country· is receiving substantial external aid from several 

sources, there is ··a prima: facie case for some effort at coordination. ~::hile 

a great· deal has been· said about the possibility of augmenting the flov1 of 

external assistance by playing one competing donor against another, there 

seems to be· increasing agreement among governments of developing countries 

that the risk of becoming saddled with ill-conceived and unworkable projects 
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greatly diminishes the attractiveness of this approach. As. a country's 

economy becomes more sophisticated and its aid requirements more complex, 

the advantag~s of having some kind of machinery whereby its 9ase for external 

financial assistance can be put before several governnients and international 

ag~~cies at once, and in some sort of agreed format, become more and more 

ev~dent. 

15 There are · two kinds of international coordinating machif:iery designed to 

f.ocus atteriti·on on the problems of a particular country that have achieved 

.prominence ·in recent years. The first is the consortium, of which examples 

now exist for India and Fa.kistan (organised by the Bank) and Turkey (organised 
. !. 

.bY the ·OECD). · The second is the consultive group of which one now exists 

for each of Colombia, Nigeria, the Sudan, Tunisia, Malaysia, Thailand, Korea 

and Ecuador ~ all but the last of the&e being organised under the chairman

ship··of the ·world Bank. The consultative group for l~cuador is organised by 

the Inter-American ·Development Bank. 

·1~. , The formal difference between a consortit.im and a consultative group is 

t~at, in joining a eonsortium, governments have undertaken that from time to 

~i~e .·they will attend · sessions in which specific pledges of aid will be made 

for a particular country. In joining a consultative group, no such commitment 

is. made or implied; and there are no .pledging sessions of a consultative group. 

·Aid commitment's by members of a consultative group are arranged bilaterally 

with the country that is the object of the exercise - which for want of a 

.bet·t~r term I shall refer to as. the recipient. The Bank plays no part in 

t~ese .negotiations, except .with reference to particular projects in which it 

and several other financing agencies .are ·interested- a case which I discuss 

below. 

17. While it is possible to make certain general statements about the opera

:t;ion of consortia and consult~tive groups, one thing that becomes apparent 

very quickly in the life history of these organisms is that each group 

acquires a definite persoflality of its own which affects the way it functions 

and what it accomplishes or fails to accomp-lish. This is partly the result 

qf the obvious fact that no two countries' 'development problems are identical. 

It . is .. also, however, the result of the fact that the practice to date has been 

that the chairman of the Bank-run consortia has ·been a Vice President, while 

the chairmen of the various consultative groups are the respective directors 

·Of the .Bank's operating departments for the areas in which the recipient 

countrie~ ~re locat~d. As no two chairmen will wish to conduct a meetinc; in 

precisely the same ·manner .and as the .Bartk's Area Depe.rtcents ~lso by now have 

acquired distinct :."perso~alities" and styles of operation, there are .these 

additional factors ·worldng against uniformity. 

18 • . .' .. Neverthe .. i.ess, insofar as consultative groups are concerned, we are 
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endeavouring to develop some general standards and practices as to how these 

groups should operate and v1hat the Bank's role should be as chairman. i~s 

the Bank has stated that it does not propose to organise any more consortia 

on the India/Pakistan pattern, the following discussion will be phrased in 

terms of consultative croups which, at this point in time, appear to us to 

be the most promising method for coordinating aid from various sources to 

particular recipient countries. But I should stress that, insofar as their 

coordinating functions are concerned, what follows can also be applied to 

Baru{-organised consortia. 

19. In agreeing to organise a consultative group, the Bank assumes the 

following general responsibilities: 

(a) making periodic comprehensive reports on the country's 

development possibilities, problems and performance as a 

basis for the Group's deliberations; 

(b) commenting on the country's estimate of its aid requirements, 

making recommendations as to the types an~ t~rms of aid 

appropriate for it, and highlighting any problems arising 

from unduly burdensome debt accumulation; 

(c) helping the recipient government to prepared or revise a 

development programme, or advising on problems of execution, 

where such assistance is desired; 

(d) assisting the government, as may be necessary and desired, 

in identifying projects, in their preliminary screening, 

in arranging for feasibility studies, etc., and in relating 

other technical assistance to the needs and priorities of · 

the investment programme; and 

(e) advising th~ government and group members as to the sectors 

and, where arlequate feasibility studies exist, the projecfs 

that deserve priority for- external financing. 

20. A mere lising of these functions suggests one of the principal 

conclusions we have so far been able to draw about hm1 to make this kind 

:. of aid coordination effective. It is that while a consultative ·group must 

from time to time hold meetings, by far the most important part of a 

consultative group is not the formal sessions but the work done by the Bnnl:: 

staff, the government of the recipient country and the responsible ministries 

in the member countries between meetings. Ideally, in my view at least, c. 

meeting of a consultative group ought to be primarily an occasion for putting 

a number of things ·· on record, the groundwork ._ for r1hich has already been done; 

the recipient country's intentions with respect to major development probleQs; 

its views of its requirements for external assistance _in as much detail as 

possible; the Bank's evaluation of the country's plans and performance; ·t;~w 
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consensus, if one exists, among members of the group as to the recipient 

country's performance and prospects; any statements of general aid policy 

towards the recipient country that members may be .prepared to make; some 

statement by the Bank of its own intentions; plans for financing projects 

in the recipient country, if any; and finally, such guidance as the members 

may wish. to give the .chairman on what the next steps should be with respect 

to any matters that come vri thin the scope of the ccnsul tative group's 

deliberations. In order to achieve a result of this kind at a consultative 

group meeting, it is clearly necessary that there should be continuous contact 

between the staff of the Bank and the recipient country; between the Ba1~' 

staff and the active members of the consultative &Toup; ·and between the 

recipient country's ministries and those of the members ·of the group. It Qay 

also be that for certein problems and for certain countries it will prove 

useful to have le.ss formal meetings of some members of the group with the 

Bank and other international financing agencies to dis~uss particular problems, 

such as terms of export. credits or particular projects that are possible 

candidates for joint financing operations. 

21 . Among the Bru1k's major responsibilities is clearJ~ that for being at 

all times prepared to provide members of the consultative group with up-to-date 

an'd authoritative information concerning the country's general economic 

performance and needs. One result of the Bank's assuming this responsibility 

is that we must do a much broader kind of economic survey and report than \7ould 

be required merely for the purpose of determining v1hether a country is 

eligible· for Bank loans or IDA credits. It will be readily understood that 

all this has major implications with respect to staff, the nature, composi

tion and frequency of Bank missions and the timing of consultative group 

meetings. I v10uld not ·want to give the impression that we are satisfied 

with the BanK's performance in any of these respects. But I can say th~t 

the President of the Ba~{ is determined that whatever is necessary ·on the 

Bank's part to make consultative groups function effectively will be done, 

and we ·are constantly vtorking on a nuniber of fronts to improve our performance. 

22. Finally, under this heading I should like to draVl attention to two 

basic obstacles to the satisfactory functioning of consultative groups as a 

means of aid coordination. By way of preface, it should be noted that t:1ere 

are inherent differences in the way in which the various partic-ipants in a 

consultative group operation look at the enterprise. The members ofthe con

sultative group presumably are interested in assisting the claimant country's 

development programme. But each of them approaches the group under different 

legal, financial and political constraints as to what it can do. To put .it 

a bit crudely, the potential donors are interestedin getting the most for 

their development dollars and are, therefore, likely ·to approach the exercise 
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with a critical eye on the economic performance of the claimant country 

and the reasonableness of its claim for external assistance. Furthermore 

they can never ignore the fact that they have valuable comme~ial interests 

in the claimant country that are affected by, even if they do not.determine, 

the shape of their aid packages. The claimant country, on the other hand, 

is interested in obtaining a maximum amount of external assistance to . augment 

its own resources on terms as easy as possible. It is also,. of . cours~, 

extremely conscious of the political and administrative obstacles to raising 

the rate at which resources for development can be extracted from its QWI}., 

usually very poor, population. Again, putting it rather crudely, it is 

interested in getting the most from the donors for the least painful effort 

on its own part. The Bank also operates under well-known restraints as to 

kinds, terms and amounts of finance it can make available but, . as compared 

to the donor countries and the claimant country, it is almost equal~ 

concerned about both increasing the general flow of development finance to 

worthy cvuntries and encouraging maximum mobilization of domestic resources 

in recipient countries and steadily improved. general economic performance. 

It is also very much concerned about the terms on which finance is made 

available. I thinlc conflict of interest is too strong a term to apply to 

the different attitudes with which the members of the group and the.reci

pient country approach each other. It is, nevertheless, in bringing . 

consensus out of the interplay of these various attitudes and shades of 

emphasis that the art of operating a consultative group lies. If, over a 

period of years, either the member governments, the re.cipient government, or 

the Bank feel that they are getting nothing of value from the . exercise, the 

consultative group is not likely to endure. In particular, if over a 

period of years a recipient country whose performance is judged by .the Bank 

to be satisiuctory and whose utilization of external finance has proved on 

the whole to be effective finds that it is getting neither a larger inflovr 

of assistance nor significantly better terms than it feels it . could get 

on its own, it is likely to conclude that aid coordination of this partic

ular kind is not Vlorth the trouble. 

23. Bearing in mind these conditioning factors, the :first general diffi

culty in making a consul ta ti ve group function eff'ecti vely.-. to which I would 

briefly draw your attention, without by any means exploring all the ramifi

cations, is that most multilateraland ·bilateral financial assistance is, 

for what in mY opinion were originally sound reasons, in .the fo~m of project 

finance. FTojects can, of course, be very broadly defined. On the 

other he.nd, v;e are more and more frequently discovering, in the course o:C 

our studies-in-depth of the economies of countries, that the planning of 

public investment programmes, and in some cases the projections of requirements 
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for major inputs in the private sector, have developmed to the point at 

which it is possible to identify and quantify nith a reasonable degree of 

persuasiveness foreign exchange requirements that cannot ·be covered even if 

all the feasible projects receive the necessary external finance. To put the 

matter somewhat differently, there are cases in which it i ·s possible for the 

Bank to agree with a government that during the .plan period the capability 

exists in the country for carrying out a given total of usefu~ development 

projects of the type suitable for conventional external financing. It may 

be possible to say that the foreign exchange component of these projects can 

largely be met through -conventional forms of development finance plus owned 

external resources accruing during the period. It may be poss~ble to assert 

that ·even if this is true, there is no likelihood that enough local currency 

resources can be gener~ted in an uninflationary manner to make it possible 

for all these projects to go forward •. In such a situation, unless there is 

external financial assistance which generates noninflationary local finance, 

development will be retarded. It is precisely countries whose economies have 

become sufficiently complicated, and whose economic management has become 

sufficiently sophisticated to ~'it this pattern that are likely to be the 

object of a consultative group exercise. For such countries, the availability 

of what is somewhat loosely called programme finance rrill have a considerable 

bearing on the effectiveness of a consultative group. The same ldnd of dif

ficulty arises when project-tied aid is used in an effort to· assist .a country 

whose main difficulty is an unbearable concentration of debt service . and 

repayments in a period of a few years. In many cus~s .no conceivable a1~10U11'~ o:~. 

project-tied aid will enable such a country to avoid rescheduling or default. 

24. The , second unfavourable feature that I see in the climate vii thin vrhich 

consultative groups are presently operating is the reluctance, in.deed, . with 

fewer and ,fewer exceptions, the· refusal, of governments. vrith ·substan.tial 

:t .. oreign b.id programmes to enter into commitments over a period of · more than a 
. . 

year. ~hey are not . only un\villing to make iong-term . commitments, they are 

increasingly unvrilling to given general statements of intent. with respect to 

the volume of assistance they might be prepared to consider (with all appro-

priate qualifications) for a given country. On the one hand, consuitative 

group members expect to be given well thought out development programmes by the 

recipient country to show where it .thinks it is going in the course of three, 

four or five years and vrhat it thinks it needs to get there. They are not 

content with annual budget figures. On the other hand, they refuse to tell the 

recipient whether they will or won't do anything over the planning period as 

a whole to meet its requirements. This is a dilemma from which I see no near

by exit. It does not make a consultative group exercise impossible or useless 

but it certainly greatly reduces the chanc0 that it can become regarded as an 
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unqualified success. 

Coordination .of Bilateral Aid ?olicies in General Among Several Donors 

25~ This is · a vital and continuing task which will never be completed. It is, 

of course, par excellence, the task of the Development Assistance Committee. 

Therefore, I speak primarily .as an observer, not a participant under this head

ing, though of course a good deal of the raw material on v1hich DAC V1orl-:s 

originates in the Bank and we are definitely affected by the extent to rrhich the 

DAC succeeds in its task. 

26. The DAC is essentially an exercise in self discipline. Governments, at the 

highest political levels are av,rare that economic development and aid are too 

serious and too new a business to be left entirely to the traditional ministries, 

following their traditional practices and reflecting their ancient conviction 

that there is identity between the policy that fits them most comfortably and 

the national interest. Governments have also realised that their long term 

national interests cannot in fact be served by aid policies, which, · if all other 

principal countries in the business acted the same, would defeat the purpose 

of promoting economic development in the effort to make aid look financially 

respectable. Finally, governments, ·at least when they are· thinking in broad 

terms about development, have .become mature enough to realise that without 

the assistance of some outside agent through which the common objective and 

the common .long-run interest in development can be expressed, their ministries 

and ager1cies are likely, in fact, to .behave ~n a manner that .will ultimately 

be sell-defeating. They have recogn:j_sed, in short, that· there must be some 

coordination of aid policies in general. 

27. The DAC is the international voice £'or formulating and expressing this 

common interest. . Through the reports of its chairman and its re~ommendntions 

to gover .. n:nents the DAC provide.s a frame . of reference against which goverilments 

can measure their performance and against which their performance can be 

critically examined by political oppositions and other elements in the· community. 

This· frame of reference is in no · sense an ideal aid policy. It is rather a 

limited set of objectives which responsible officials aware of their ovfn and 

each other's aid policies and problems believe . to be feasible enough in the 

light of all the circumstances to · ·be v.rorth trying to establish. · Coordination 

under this heading, therefore, is ·coordination with limited objectives. In 

practice, apart from the problem of burden-sharing, DAC has · concentrated on the 

improvement of the terms of aid and what is called harmonization. 

28. The DAC has occasionally made more or less successful forays into other 

aspects of development finance and other kinds of aid coordination with varying 

succass. Its main contribution to the whole aid effort, however, has clearly 

been its influence on the gradual improvement in the terms of aid and its stea~ 
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pressure on the rich countries to achieve harmonization at the level of the 

best and most generous aid programmes not that of the tightest and worst. 

In the face of risi~g interest rates, DAC members have achieved a small 

but significant and steady reduction in the weighted average interest 

rate on all loans and credits reported to DAC and a stea~. i ·ncrease in 

.. the weighted average" repayment ·peri~d. The improvemef?.t in loan and credit 

terms has largely, though not entirely, offset the growth in the rate of 

increase of the debt burdens o~ developing countries caused by an equal~ 

steady reduction in the proportion of total aid made in the form of grants. 

DAC's efforts in this area have been strongly supported by its continued 

· review of the debt service burden~ of developing countries, based on 

'gradually improving statistics, in the preparation of v1h~oh the Bank is 

playing a central part. DAChas also . strongly supported the Bank's insistence 

that tied aid is an inferior form of development finan,c.e which tends to raise 

costs all the way around. On the important issue of when and how it is 

·appropriate to provide local currency finance thro~~h external borrowing, the 

DAC has been some·what in advance of the Bank in urging capital .exporting 

countries to broaden the project approach to development ;f'inance. Finally, 

DAC has emphasised the importance of coordinating technical assistance, 

particularly "on the s.pot. 11 

29. It ' is my impression that in all these efforts to coordinate various aspects 

of aid policies among the principal governments in the aid business exceedingly 

useful · though not spectacualar results have been achieved. DAC, or a~ organism 

of 'Its genus, is bound to wax and wane in effectiveness in accordance with 

·changes in the general climate of political and economic cooperation among the 

p~incipal powers. It can never move too far out in front of positions that its 

principal men\bers rago.rd as politically sound. The kind of operation it conducts 

by its nature will alvTays be vulnerable to critics nho become impatient nith 

half a loaf because they believe they see how they could ge.t three-quarters Gr 

a whole one. It would, in my view, be a serious error, however, to abandon 

the effort to achieve aid coordination at this level. 

30. As a final note under this heading, I would make the more or less obvious 

point that the more effective DAC is, the easier is the task of the Banlc in 

carrying out its respontsbilities as chairman of consultative groups. J.1hO 

fact, for instance, that there iz a DAC recommendation on financial terms and 

conditions which expresses views as to the. appropriate terms for aid makes it 

unnecessary to reargue the case for generally improved terms of aid in each 

consultative group. Not all DAG members follow the so-called DAC standard; 

but it is very difficult f~r any of them to argue today that this standard 

is lliu-easonable or objectively vrrong. 
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Coordination of Aid from Several Donors for partic~l~rly Large Projects 

31. This is perhaps an overlong bit of modern jargon to describe something that 

has been going on for centuries - namely, ·finding partners when you are on to 

a good deal that is too big to handle yourself (some might word this the other 

way around - finding partners when you are stuck with a bad deal and want some

body to share the risk). ( '1.1his is a kind of "coordination" to which the 

conceptual separation bet~een fund raising and coordination referred to above 

obviously does not apply because of the very nature of the problem.) There is 

almost no limit to the variety of schemes that might be described under this 

heading, from the operation of the Shrine of Apollo at Delphi to the financinG 

of the Nam Ngum dam in Laos. I will confine myself to a few observations based 

on our recent experience. 

32. In the first place, it is my impression that joint financing of large 

projects, which is r1hat we are really talking about, is almost always more 

difficult than it v1ould seem to any rational mind that it ought to be. This 

is mainly due, I suspect, to the fact that while it is often fairly easy to 

see how the package ought ot look when complete, and even to get the partici

pants to agree on how it ought to look, the puttinG together of the pac!~age 

is a process in time. And getting the various thinGs that have to happen 

before the package is complete to happen at the right time is extraordinarily 

difficult. The timing problem may involve anything from an election or a 

legislative session to the absence on holiday of an executive vice president. 

And if important steps are taken in the wrong order, the whole package may fall 

apart. The upshot is that there are likely to be long and irritating delays 

which may involve some or all of the interested parties in very heavy expenses, 

for instance for maintaining in being teams of specialists who cannot get on with 

their work in the field because some preliminary agreements cannot be reached. 

33. The effect of all this is that while joint financing is likely to appeal 

to boards of directors and committees of parliament, and even presidents of 

republias and presidents of banks, it is likely to be extremely unpopular with 

operating officials interested primarily in getting projects under way. Never-

theless, there have been some important successes in recent years such as the 

Volta River power and alumil1~. complex, the Nam Ngum dam, the nosieres dam a.nd 

irrigation projects, the ex~ernal financing for the Hexican power industry 

on the order of 3~. 145 million provided by the Viorld Bank and a number of 

participa tipa ting countries, and, perhaps preeminently, the Indus Basin \-rater 

control project. This suggests that despite the unpleasantness involved, 

there are overwhelming reasons for attempting this kind of coordination in 

certain cases. One reason, of course, is that some projects by their sheer 

size are simply too big, or anyway too big in the context of any particular 

aid source's programme for the country in question, to be financed by one 
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government or institution. If these projects cannot be financed jointly, 

they will not be financed at all. Therefore, the effort must be made. 

34. I pass over the possible political attraction to a recipient country of 

not being dependent on one external source of finance for large and vital 

projects. But there are purely economic advantages in certain kinds of joint 

financing which appeal to the borrower, to the ·;:rorld Bank, and to those elements 

in the capital exporting countries that are concerned .about the diseconomies of 

tied aid but unable : to do anything. to eliminate them. It is possible to eliminate 

many of the cost raising effects of tied loans by arranging that a country's 

export credit or aid institutions should finance ~hatever contracts for a parti-

-.c.ular: proje.ct .. are -awarde<l . to -suppliers in that country as a result of inter-
. . ' 

nati·ona.J. competitive bidding. Each of a number of countries viill lend to 

finance a'l·l or a substantial portion of the cost of the equipment to be 

procured Within. the country for the project. One reason this kind of joint 

finance. is a serious ·possibility in· certain cases is that in countries where 

'the~Bank-' :h~s:;had a. . . long . experience with the results of competitive_ international 

biddin-g for proje.cts in various . sectors, it is possible to tel_l in advance 

: to a degree that always astonishes the uninitiated what contracts wi~l go to 

what· country or . countries. The pattern of international competitiveness 

doe·s not :change -rapidly enough to throw such estimates very far off. So given 

the project and its location, the ~ank and the . borrovrer can . come pretty close to 

telling a prospective source of finance how much it will have to finance if 

competitive ·international bidding takes its normal course • . The loans are still 

tied .~ ··but the borrower is getting the advantage.s of international competition 

·all the · same. 

· 35. A second advantage arises from the fact that the World Bank can become 

··a/ ·party to joint financing . of this type .~ . By doing so, it not only lends its 

gbod offices to the task of arranging. the terms, but makes it possible for the 

borrower to ob:ts.in terms appropriate to the project even if the "best" terr.1s 

·possible for the various national lending asencies are not appropriate. It 

·'can do this by adjusting the . amortization schedule .of the B&Jlk • s own loan to 

the schedule of the other participating financing agencies in such a manner 

that ·the annual amortization payment.s required of the borrower will approximate 

those which the borrov1er would have made had ,the entire financing been done 

by the Bank. 

36. · It is not ·yet clear how often this combination of joint financing throuc;h 

·several bilateral programmes combined with international competitive biddinG can 

. ·be used. The· difficulties of putting a package together are, as noted above, 

horrendous. (These are special negotiating difficulties connected with this 

kind of joint finance discussion of which would l .ead into too much detail.) 

But for very big projects the prevalence of tied loans as a mechanism of 
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development finance will continue to give the idea a strong attraction to all 

who are concerned about getting more ·development per dollar of aid. It may 

even be possible· to extend the pattern to cover groups o.f' projects in a 

sector - e.g. power, or even groups of cbuntrie s .. 

Coordination of Aid on ~-~egional Basis b or Several Donors and S~veral ReciEiep.l2, 

37. The outstanding example of this kind of coordination is the complex of 

organisations built up in the Western Hemisphere and now covered under the 

general umbrella of the .Alliance for Progress. Indeed ~ outside the r;estern 

Hemispher'e there is as yet no functioning machinery of . any significance to 

be discussed under this heading. ?.vcn in tho ;u~cstern flerrlirt:h~re ~Cfhasis 

under this heading has to be on the . " several recipients}' A better heading 

·might be "Coordination of Aid and Dev<?lopm<?.nt Policies on a Regional Basis." 

For vvhile other govermnents are active in the aid business in a small way in 

certain parts of the ~7estern Hemisphere, and, indeed, the rforld Bank has 

formed or is in the process of forming consultative groups for certain Latin 

American countries, the coordinating machinery that has developed over the 

years is primarily concerned with relations beuveen the United States on the 

one hand and Latin American countries on the other. He can still justify the 

"several donors" in our heading only by reason of the close relationship to 

this coordinating machinery of the major internation~l financial institutions 

- the YTorld Bank, the International Monetary Fund and the Inter.;..American 

Development Bank. · · The latter, indeed, is both an aid source andpart of the 

formal coordinating machinery. 

38. This is not the place and I am not the person to expound the rather long 

and very complicated history of the efforts of g·over11ments in the Western 

Hemisphere to -find an effective means of relating U.S. efforts to assist 

· economic development of Latin 1\merican countries to the varied aspirations 

and capacities of the recipients. A filmed version .of such · a history 'vould 

somewhat resemble a minuet, with the United States on the one side alternately 

advancing bold proposals and withdrawing as if scorched from too close an 

approach . ~o .Latin realities; and on the other side 18 to 20 .highly individual

istic partners alternately advancing claims: for greater responsibility in the 

allocation of aid -resources and proposals for ·a more intimate hemispheric 

cooperation, . then withdra~ving when the consequences of either being achieved 

become apparent. Yet the institutions that have grovrn out of all this are 

by no means .negligible and from their experience one can draw B: number of 

-lessons tha:t are certainly relevant to our present purpose. 

·39. Tie key coordinating · body toda.y is the Inter-i~.merican Committee ·for the 

Alliance for ~ogress, ·invariable referred to by the initials . of ·its Spanish 

title - CIAP CIAP is an elected committee with a full-time chairman 
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appointed for three years. Its seven members are chosen for 2-year terms 

by the regional groups who elect executive directors of the Inter-American 

Development Bank. The members, however, are supposed not to defend the 

interests of the countries that elect them but to consider the interests of 

the area as a vrhole. Ex-officio members include the President of the Inter-

iunerican Development Bank, . the Executive Secretary of the U .H. Economic 

Commission for Latin iunerica, and the Secretary General of the Organisation 

of American States. CIAP was designed primarily to · give an impulse to 

development and to change the Alliance for Progress from what was essential~ 

a bilateral relationship between each Latin American country and the United 

::;tates, with the power and influence all on one side, into one in Which 

responsibility is shared • 

. 40. The pattern of coordination being developed by CIAP is that the ·Latin 

American countries subject their own policies and programmes to high-level 

international review on the one hand while the United States subjects its 

aid programmes and its economic policies tov1ard La tin America to review by the 

same body. The composition of CIAP, the way it conducts its meetings and the 

sense of permanence about it, compared to previous coordination ·efforts, have 

combined to raise it very quickly to a positioH of authority held by no other 

intergovernmental committee linking sources of aid and recipients. CI-,_i) i:J 

formally an organ of the Interamerican :r;conomic and Social Council of the 

Organisation of American States. Indeed it is the principal body for forn

ulating a development strategy for Latin America and pressing for its implemen

tation. The Inter-American Development Bank is formally designated as the 

technical arm of CIAP in raatters concerning development finance. The principal 

headings under v1hich CIAP has so far divided its \7ork are: general questions 

relating to the development effort in Latin America; foreign trade; external 

assistance; economic inteGration; and the review of country programmes. 

41. I have selected for comment only one aspect of the CIAP experience which 

seems to me especially significant in its implication for the problems of 

aid coordination in other parts of the world and in other frames of reference. 

42. I refer to the extent to which CIAP has been able to gain acceptance 

of the idea that it is neither an infringement of sovereignty nor a confes

sion of weakness for a government to submit its economic development plans 

and policies to ~xamination by its peers in committee assembled. The extent 

· to which the country reviev; exercises of CI.A.P are developing into serious 

and objective critiques of national economic performance does not seem to be 

widely recognised outside circles directly involved in ·\"!estern Hemisphere 

affairs. This develoiJment is astonishing to anyone familiar with the long 

history of cooperation and coordination efforts that have foundered on the 

rocks of Latin American sensitivity to outside criticism. Only in the O~CJ 
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is any similar collective review of national performance regularly carried 

out, and the circumstances there are different, although it is worth recallinc 

that the OECD practice originated at a time when many ·of the then members of 

OEEC were also aid recipients. CIAP works· in private and has developed lJro

cedures that emphasise -the mutuality of the review process. As a result of 

its operations, I have the impression that in Latin America, more than in 

any othe~ part of the world, it is increasingly accepted that performance 

commitments by -a government to an impartial international body are not only 

an appropriate, but an essential part of a rational. and mutually beneficial 

relationship between governments and agencies which are sources of develop

ment financ~ _ and recipient countries. The \1or1d Bank ,and the International 

Monetary Fund have, of course, for years sought and sometimes obtained per-

. formance comrni trrtent s bas_ed on recognition by ·a. country that its long-run 

interest would be · thereby served. The great thing that CIAP has contributed 

in . this don:tain is .. the simnltaneous ·recogn:l.tion by aid so~rces and recipient 

countries that not just Qne or two countries arid riot justbad]Jr performing 

countries, but ~developing countries can benefit from objective reviews 

of economic perf.or·mance and regular discussions in an international forum. 

The standing of the country whose programme is ·being examined is that of a 

_member, not a petitioner~ I would hope that other regions, in which there 

is much talk but little evidence of the desire for regional -cooperation of 

various kinds, would not rrai t as long or suffer as _many frustrations as 

the countries of the \7estern Hemisphere before undertaking the kind of com

mitments to each other that are involved in the establishment and operatio:1 

of CIAP. 

43. Perhaps I should note in passing that the ·.orld ·nank w~rks very closely 

on _an informal basis with CIAP, and provides the Secretariat -with a vast 

amount of material derived from its own economic and technica~ missions in 

the region. Ii! is interesting, I think, to note that the establishment of 

the .Inter-American Development Bank and the impr_ovement in . recent years in 

the regional coor.dinating machinery in the YTesterri Hemisphere has not, as 

some observers expected, resulted in any dimunition of either the financing 

or technical assistance activities of the Vlorld Bank in the Vi~stern Hemisphere. 

On the contrary, both have increased rather dramatically. The experience as 

a whole is a rather good illustration of the valiq.ity of the Bank's convic

tion, _ expressed earlier in this paper, that improvement in coordination and 

the effectiveness of aid operations will almost inevitable lead to increases 

in the amount of .development finance flowing to a country or region. 

44. . In connection with consideration of aid. coordination on a -_ regional 

basis I should perhaps pay · my respects briefly to the Colombo Pla.n; by now ' . . 

a venerable institution which I am bound to confess I ·find it extremely 
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difficult to classify under any general heading. Indeed, I have the impression 

that the meetings, reports and committee work which together constitute the 

activities carried out under the aegis of the Colombo Plan overlap nearly 

every other national and international activity that most of us would recog

nise as part of the aid business. The Colombo Plan was born of the Common

wealth, but long since ceased to confine itself to the Cormnonwealth. Its 

region is south and southeastern ~sia, but it includes Korea. And it does 

not include all non-regional countries with substantial aid programmes in 

its region. There was a kind of plan for a 6-year period running from 

July '51, but the Colombo Plan today is certainly not a _plan in a~ 

ordinary senre of the word. Nevertheless, under this title a ~great dcE'.l of 

cooperation, coordination and other useful work has gone on and continues. 

The identification of an activity as being under the Colombo Plan loosens 

parliamentary purse strings and practically ensures what is generally known 

as a good public· image in many countries. I have found in my own travels 

that some of the happiest relations between donors and recipients .originated 

in the Colombo Plan. The Annual ·Meetings of the Consultative Committee pro

vide a useful occasion for exchange of progress reports and plans for future 

activities. The Annual Report of the Committee contains, among other useful 

infonmation, what is probably the most complete information available on tllc 

technical assistance programmes of the members in the various countries of the 

region. Whatever kind of an animal it is, and vrherever it may be classified 

among aid coordination efforts, we in the Bank wish it long life and a 

prosperous future. 

45. Having completed this survey of the problems of coordination of aid 

under the six headings which I set out to discuss, I am conscious both of 

the fact that this paper is already overlong and of the fact that I have only 

scratched the surface of the subject. I hope it vrill be clear that I do not 

consider aid coordination to be one problem to be handled in one way, by one 

mechanism or at one level. There are many problems in the general area 

loosely defined as aid coordination. Coordinating .efforts ure necessary at 

many levels and in many places. Nevertheless, while I do not exclude the 

possibility that major new pieces of coordinating machinery may be develop

ed, it does seem to me after this review that the important problems for the 

immediate future lie in the area of making our existing machinery work some

what better, vrhich means, in effect, putting more political steam behind it 

in both developing and capital exporting countries. I judge this to ba 

particularly true of the consultative group technique. I believe that we 

can say that we now know a good deal about how to make a consultative group 

work. I believe the i,"Jorld Bank will be able to extend its role in connection 

with consultative ~roups gradually to enable governments, if they choose, to 
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use this technique for coordinating aid to countries that receive 80 to J5 

per cent of the total international flow of development finance from public 

and private sources. I have pointed to some of the present obstacles to 

successful functioning of consultative groups but these ··.obstacles do not seem 

to me to be insuperable. I should think that a general support for policies 

of participating in this kind of coordinating activity would be one of the 

mo~t effective uays citizens of advanced countries could help in the world

wide development effort. 

46. I also believe that the application of the CIAP type of coordinating 

technique.s ·to other regions would be highly desirable when the conditions 

are right. Unfortunately, it does not seem to me that conditions in a~ 

other readily identifiable regions are likely to be right in the near future. 

Perhaps one of' the most important roles of the Asian and. African Development 

Banks will be · t-o create around their operations an atmosphere of mutual coop

eration which will enable ClAP type exercises to develop in their respective 

regions. 

JJO 
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Recientemente, Laughlin Currie hizo notar, refiriendose especialrnente a 
Colombia, que si se tratara de conducir una guerra con la misma difusion y 
dispersion de esfuerzos que caracteriza las actuales actividades en pro del 
desarrollo, el resultado seria desastroso. El hecho de que un observador de 
su calibre haya podido hacer un comentario de esta indole constituye un vivo 
rep roche para todos los que nos dedicamos a cuestiones de desarrollo. Tal 
vez durante un periodo mayor que ningUn. otro pa:i.s, Colombia ha venido siendo 
objeto del esfuerzo consciente y concertado en materia de desarrollo inter
nacional que ha caracterizado los dos Ultimos decenios. Es este un pais cuyos 
problemas economicos son ciertamente susceptibles de soluci6n en terminos macro
econ6micos. Ha tenido la ventaja, si como tal puede considerarse, de contar 
con todo tipo posible de asesoramiento y asistencia tecnica, aun del propio 
Currie. Es tambien un pais en el que el Banco Mundial, ademas de haber inver
tide la suma de US$450 rnillones, ha tratado de desempefiar un papel positive en 
la cuestion que nos ocupa en el presente trabajo. Lamentablemente, Colombia 
no es el Unico pais a1 que son aplicables estos comentarios hoy en dia. 

A mi entender, l~s dificultades que afrontamos no son primordialmente de 
indole intelectual o conceptual. Ciertamente es posible imaginar un modelo 
de prestaci6n coordinada de asistencia financiera externa a un pais en desa
rrollo; RaUl Prebisch vislumbr6 esta posibilidad por lo menos en 1954. El 
pais prepararia un programa de desarrollo razonable y dotado de coherencia 
interna a cuya ejecuci6n se comprometeria, de forma inequivoca y energica, la 
direcci6n politica. E1 programa de inversiones publicas para cada sector impor
tante de la econornia estaria compuesto de proyectos viables, y la ejecucion de 
cada uno de dichos proyectos se dejaria a cargo de los organismos competentes. 
Durante el periodo del plan, mediante la programaci6n cuidadosa de las necesi
dades financieras y los insumos fisicos se obtendrian programas sectoriales de 
inversiones, en los que se tomaria debidamente en cuenta la necesidad de ter
rninar los proyectos que ya estuvieran en marcha y de emprender otros que fueran 
a estar comprendidos en el periodo del proximo plan. Todas estas actividades 
se realizarian de forma coordinada dentro de todo el sector publico, y se basa
rian en proyecciones realistas de los recursos financieros a disposici6n de ese 
sector por concepto de ingresos corrientes, prestamos internes no inflacionarios, 
el incremento no inflacionario del media circulante y el financiamiento externo 
ya contratado. Tambien se tomarian en cuenta otros elementos: estimados de 
las inversiones y de la producci6n del sector privado basados en extensos datos 
censales y en series cronologicas comprobadas, proyecciones de las pautas de 
consume y de las fuentes y utilizaci6n de los fondos del sector privado. Por 
Ultimo, seria posible deter.minar las necesidades no satisfechas de financia
miento externo por arn, por sector y par proyecto. Entonces, el pais someteria 
su caso a la consideraci6n de algUn foro internacional, en el que se examinaria 
y evaluaria su actuacion y se contraerian compromises financieros adecuados a 
sus necesidades, tanto en lo que respecta a las condiciones como al volumen de 
la ayuda. 
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El que este modele no haya pasado de ser un sueno no se debe a la exis
tencia de desavenencias importantes entre los que se dedican al financiamiento 
del desarrollo en cuanto a su viabilidad, siempre que se cuente con las condi
ciones adecuadas. No ha pasado de ser un suefio porque casi ninguna de las 
condiciones fundamentales para su funcionamiento se encuentran en los paises 
en desarrollo o en los paises e instituciones internacionales que proporcionan 
el financiarniento para el desarrollo. En los paises en desarrollo raramente 
se cuenta con las estadisticas basicas necesarias para la preparacion de planes 
de desarrollo realistas y dotados de coherencia interna. Asimismo, la dedica
ci6n de los dirigentes politicos al proceso de desarrollo no siempre da muestras 
de una permanencia convincente, y rara vez esta libre de otros compromises 
politicos de diferente orientacion. Con demasiada frecuencia, esa dedicaci6n 
cede ante otros compromises. En general, la capacidad de estos paises para 
traducir las metas sectoriales macroecon6micas de inversion en programas de 
inversion y requerimientos financieros debidamente escalonados es limitada. 
y todavia es mas limitada su capacidad para adelantar los proyectos hasta una 
etapa en que sea posible celebrar conversaciones para la obtencion del finan
ciarniento necesario. Los gobiernos de paises que proporcionan ayuda cada vez 
se muestran mas renuentes a contraer compromises a largo plaza en apoyo de 
programas de desarrollo. Cada vez es mayor el esceptisismo sobre la efecti
vidad, y aun la utilidad, de los planes de desarrollo globales. Asimismo, en 
sus operaciones los organismos internacionales tienen que observar limitaciones 
explicitas relativas ~ las caracteristicas y condiciones del financiamiento que 
pueden proporcionar, y lo mismo sucede en varies otros casas. Cualquiera de 
los que nos dedicamos a actividades de desarrollo podriamos senalar muchas 
razones de peso para explicar por que este modelo no ha pasado de ser un suefio. 

Aun asi, este modele no resulta inutil siempre que recordemos que no es 
sino un sueflo. Pero en 1966 no es sensate abordar los problemas que plantea 
la coordinacion de la ayuda como si solamente constituyeran una version algo 
defectuosa de este modele de financiamiento del desarrollo que, una vez dotado 
de unas cuantas piezas nuevas y de un buen impulse, podria ftmcionar de forma 
satisfactoria. En suma, el primer punta que desearia dejar bien sentado res
pecto a la coordinacion de la ayuda es que los obstaculos que entorpecen la 
direcci6n racional del financiamiento del desarrollo no constituyen, primordial
mente, dificultades de indole intelectual relativas al metodo a seguir, y que 
ciertamente no son atribuibles a ineptitud por parte de los individuos respon
sables de los paises en desarrollo, los paises exportadores de capitales o 
los organismos internacionales. Estos obstaculos obedecen, mas bien, a pro
fundas incompatibilidades de arden politico y constitucional, y a la gran 
dificultad, aUn despues de 20 anos de experiencia y esfuerzos, de obtener datos 
estadisticos fidedignos, veraces y convincentes que sirvan de base a los ana
lisis y las decisiones. 

Por consiguiente, lo que es precise examin ar no es la forma en que deberia 
coordinarse la ayuda, sino las medidas mas importantes y apremiantes que seria 
viable adoptar de inmediato para mejorarla. Asimismo, es precise realizar -un 
examen critico de algunas de las experiencias adquiridas hasta el presente. 
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Desde luego, es posible tratar de coordinar la ayuda en muchos niveles 
diferentes y con objetivos inmediatos muy diversos. Ahora bien, la meta -general 
a largo plazo siempre debera ser la mejora de la efectividad de la ayuda. Ex
puesto en estos terrninos, este objetivo expreso parece ser evidente y estar al 
margen de toda polemica. No obstante, me temo que uno de los problemas que afec
tan parte de ~ esfuerzos en materia de coordinacion de la ayuda, incluidos 
algunos de los mas importantes, es que muchos 0 todos los que en ellos parti
cipan tienen otras finalidades, generalmente no expresas, que tienden a dis
traer la atencion y energia de lo que deberia constituir la meta principal. 
No me parece prudente ni necesario ser demasiado explicito a este respecto. 
Solamente cabe mencionar que algunos participantes en mecanis.mos cuyo objetivo 
patente es la coordinacion de la ayuda, los han utilizado como un medio para 
exaltar la posicion de algUn organismo inter.nacional, que otros los han aprove
chado primordialmente como un instrumento para lograr que un tercero suministre 
una parte mayor de los fondos necesarios, y que otros los han considerado, basi
camente, como un medio para obtener, en Ultima instancia, mas fondos para un 
pais o programa deter.minado. 

Tal vez deberia extenderme en este UJ. tirno pun to con el fin de aclarar mi 
posicion con respecto a una cuesti6n que afecta casi todos los aspectos de la 
coordinacion de la ayuda • Soy de opinion, y esta tambien es la que sustenta 
el Banco Mundial basandose en la experiencia que ha adquirido hasta la fecha, 
que la mejora de la e ectividad de la ayuda constituye una actividad distinta, 
identificable e importante, completamente aparte de la cuestion del volumen de 
la ayuda, bien sea que se hable en ter.minos globales o regionales, con respecto 
a un pais deterrninado o a un sector econ6mico o social especifico. Por consi
guiente, consideramos que puesto que la coordinacion de la ayuda constituye un 
medio para mejorar su efectividad, aunque ciertamente no el Unico, puede y 
deberia mantenerse como una funci6n aparte de la obtenci6n de fondos o de la 
distribuci6n de la responsabilidad de suministrarlos. Ha habido una gran con
fusion debido a que no se ha reconocido, o al menos no se ha aceptado, este 
heche. Desearia tambien dejar bien sentado que no estoy negando la existencia 
de una relaci6n entre la tarea de mejorar la efectividad de la ayuda y la de 
incrementar su volumen.. En efecto, es un principia fundamental del Banco, 
sustentado desde el li1icio de sus actividades, que si puede lograrse que la 
ayuda no solo sea efectiva, sino tambien que lo parezca, se facilitara consi
derablemente la solucion del problema de obtener el volumen necesario, sea cual 
fuere el metodo utilizado para determinar dicho volumen. Este principia es 
aplicable tambien a la ayuda en general (por ejemplo, considerada desde el punto 
de vista de una comision del Cangreso de los Estados Unidos), a la corriente 
de ayuda a un pais deter.minado, y a la ayuda de un tipo especifico o a un sector 
determinado, como el sector educative, el agricola, etc. En ningUn momenta 
esto quiere decir que los esfuerzos en favor de la coordinacion no sean de 
utilidad si no van acompafiados de nuevos compromises de ayuda. Volvere a tocar 
este punto cuando examine el case especifico de los grupos consultivos como una 
tecnica para la coordinacion de la ayuda. 

A mi juicio, los problemas que plantea la coordinacion de la ayuda pueden 
abordarse en seis niveles diferentes, por lo menos. Tal vez la forma mas ade
cuada de proceder es hacienda un examen de cada uno de estes puntos, en que se 
considere tanto lo que se ha logrado como las perspectivas para un futuro cer
cano. Los seis niveles o tipos de coordinacion a que me he referido son los 
siguient~s: 
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1. La coord.inaci6n de la ayuda por parte del pais beneficiario. 

2. La coordinaci6n de la ayuda por un organismo internacional de 
financiamiento. 

J. La coordinaci6n de la ayuda procedente de diversas fuentes desti
nada a un pais beneficiario determinado. 

4. La coordinaci6n de la politica general en materia de ayuda bila
teral entre varies paises proveedores de ayuda. 

5. La coordinaci6n de la ayuda proveniente de varies paises para 
proyectos de gran amplitud. 

6. La coordinaci6n de la ayuda sobre una base regional por parte de 
varies paises proveedores y de varies paises beneficiaries. 

Coordinacion de la ayuda por parte del pais beneficiario 

A esta modalidad de coordinacion le corresponde el primer lugar en nuestra 
lista, no porque haya mucho que decir, en general, respecto a ella, sino porque 
a menos que un gobierno cuente con una capacidad minima para controlar la 
demanda de recursos, incluidos los externos, de sus diversas dependencias y 
los principales sectores de inversion, no es probable que resulte viable ningUn 
otro tipo de coordinacion. Por otra parte, se podria alegar que si un gobierno 
tuviera plene dominic de su propia economia y contara con un mecanisme para 
controlar las solicitudes normales de ayuda externa con arreglo a alglin pro
grama viable de aplicaci6n obligatoria, habria menos necesidad, y tal vez 
ninguna, de otras modalidades de coordinaci6n para afrontar los problemas 
relativos a la ayuda a ese pais. En la practica, entre las medidas de coordi
naci6n en escala nacional que parecen ser mas esenciales para permitir el 
funcionamiento de la coordinaci6n en el ambito internacional, estan las si
guientes: control del programa de inversiones publicas; alglln tipo de mecanisme 
para la preparaci6n de proyecciones relativas a un programa de inversiones 
publicas, y a la parte en divisas de dicho programa, correspondientes a un 
periodo de tres a cinco afios, que parezcan razonables a las posibles fuentes 
de financiamiento externo; un mecanisme adecuado para la determinacion de prio
ridades entre los diversos sectores de la economia y, dentro de estes, para 
los diversos proyectos de gran envergadura; un grade suficiente de integracion 
en el ambito politico que garantice el cumplimiento de las prioridades esta
blecidas (factor que limita la corrupci6n e interferencia de indole exclusiva
mente politica que puede tolerarse en las decisiones relativas a inversiones); 
Y algUn instrumento para la coordinacion de las solicitudes de asistencia 
tecnica y su utilizaci6n. Creo que debe considerarse que la prestaci6n de 
ayuda a los paises en desarrollo para mejorar sus esfuerzos encaminados a la 
coordinaci6n de estas cuestiones claves constituye una tarea mas apremiante que 
la de experimentar con mecanismos internacionales de coordinacion o la de cre
arlos. 
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Coordinacion de la ayuda por un organismo internacional 

El propio acto de establecer un organismo internacional de financiamiento 
constituye, entre otras cosas, un proceso de coordinaci6n. Los problemas prin
cipales que plantea cualquier tipo de coordinaci6n internacional se deciden ya 
sea sabre una base permanente (o quizas cada tres o cinco afios) o se delegan al 
organismo internacional para que los resuelva por medio de su mecanisme. Por 
ejemplo, en el caso de la Asociaci6n Internacional de Fomento (AIF), el engo
rroso problema de la distribucion de las aportaciones para el periodo de utili
zaci6n de las suscripciones gubernamentales iniciales, se resolvi6 en el curso 
de las negociaciones que culminaron en un convenio sobre su monto. La cuesti6n 
de la determinacion de las condiciones de la ayuda se delego a la Asociacion, 
y a este respecto solamente se le pr'oporcion6 la orientacion general contenida 
en el Convenio Constitutive de que las condiciones deberian ser "mas flexibles 
Y menos gravosas para la balanza de pagos que las que suelen aplicarse en los 
prestamos usuales". Fn otras palabras, se delegaron a este organismo interna
cional todos los complejos problemas relatives a la utilizacion de los recursos 
Y a las condiciones del financiamiento. Por consiguiente, el proceso normal 
de coordinacion esta a cargo de un personal internacional, que hasta cierto 
punta esta al margen de la influencia directa de los gobiernos miembros -
tanto de los que proporcionan la ayuda financiera como de los que podrian 
aspirar a recibirla. 

Es interesante seflalar que la Asociacion solamente recibio dos indicacio
nes positivas sobre lo que deberia ayudar, a saber, que deberia proporcionar 
financiamiento con e1 fin de 11impulsar el crecimiento en las zonas menos desa
rrolladas del mundo, comprendidas dentro de los territories de sus miembros" 
y que su financiamiento deber:La proporcionarse "a objetivos que, en su opinion, 
tengan una alta prioridad en el desarrollo econ6rnico". Las linicas otras ins
trucciones formuladas por los gobiernos que delegaron a la Asociaci6n la 
facultad de administrar los fondos que aportaron fueron negativas: actividades 
que no debera realizar, tales como la provision de financiamiento en casas en 
que haya disponibles fondos privados en condiciones razonables; la prestacion 
de ayuda financiera si el pais en cuyo territorio esta ubicado el proyecto 
se opone a ello, etc. Todas las demas clausulas relativas a las operaciones 
de la Asociaci6n son exclusivamente de indole delegatoria, quedando esta en 
libertad de formular y aplicar su propia politica con respecto a las cuestiones 
de su incumbencia. 

He citado la AIF como ejemplo por ser una instituci6n que conozco a fondo. 
Ahara bien, todos los organismos internacionales de financiamiento importantes 
desempefian, en mayor o menor medida, una funcion coordinadora con respecto a 
los fondos que administran y a sus paises miembros. Desearia recalcar nueva
mente que el proceso de establecer un organismo internacional de financiamiento 
requiere la adopcion previa de decisiones relativas a mucho, o a la mayor parte, 
de lo que generalmente se considera que es precise coordinar, o la delegacion 
de la facultad para adoptarlas, ya que de lo contrario el organismo interna
cional no podria existir. 
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No me parece necesario subrayar ante este auditorio las ventajas tecnicas 
que reporta la coordinacion de la ayuda por intermedio de organismos inter
nacionales. Puesto que el reconocimiento de estas ventajas ya es casi universal, 
no creo necesario disculparme por expresar mi opini6n de que este constituye, 
con mucho, el metodo mas satisfactorio y efectivo para la coordinacion de la 
ayuda. Sin embargo, no estoy tan apegado a este metodo como para afirmar que 
en los casos en que resulte imposible utilizarlo, no merezca la pena tratar 
de realizar esta tarea. Pese a lo que he llamado las ventajas tecnicas, hay 
importantes razones por las que los organismos internacionales no pueden ni 
deben estar a cargo de la totalidad de las actividades de ~da. Por una parte, 
por muy bien organizado y administrado que este un organismo inter.nacional, su 
capacidad no es ilimitada. Es posible que hqya entusiastas ajenos al Grupo del 
Banco Mundial -- no los encontraran dentro de el -- que consideren que las 
instituciones que lo integran deben encargarse de todas las actividades en 
materia de ayuda, por lo menos en lo que respecta al mundo no comunista. Se 
estan desarrollando muchos tipos de actividades que pueden considerarse como 
ayuda, y hay varias otras que es precise acometer y c~a importancia reconoce 
el Banco, pero que el grupo de instituciones que lo integran no lleva a cabo 
en la actualidad. Puedo citar al azar dos sectores muy diferentes entre si, el 
de la enseftanza primaria y el de la ayuda tecnica y financiera a pequenas em
presas privadas totalmente de propiedad local. Pero son muy pocos los que 
negarian que estos dos sectores revisten L~portancia vital para el desarrollo 
econ6mico general o que ambos pueden utilizar con provecho ayuda exterior, y 
ciertamente el Banco no seria uno de ellos. Por muchas razones, los gobiernos 
desean retener el control directo de la parte mas importante de los fondos que 
destinan a fines de ~da, y no todas estas razones carecen de fundamentos o 
son enteramente egoistas. Tambien cabe senalar que es evidente que los gobier
nos no estan dispuestos a proporcionar todos los recursos ni a delegar todas 
las facultades que desean encauzar por canales multilaterales a un solo orga
nismo. Esto plantea el problema de la coordinacion entre los diversos organis
mos internacionales y, especialmente, entre los organismos internacionales de 
financiamiento. Los esfuerzos encaminados a lograr la coordinaci6n entre los 
organismos internacionales y, desde luego, entre los multilaterales y los 
nacionales se relacionan con muchos de los problemas que he tratado bajo otros 
acapites. Desde un punto de vista tecnico, las instituciones internacionales 
dotadas de elevados recursos financieros y de amplias facultades discrecionales 
para su utilizacion constituyen el instrumento mas satisfactorio de coordinaci6n, 
pero en ninglin memento son capaces de resolver todas las dificultades. Y es 
precise reconocer que durante mucho tiempo la parte mas importante de lo que 
se puede considerar como ayuda con arreglo a cualquier definicion se encauzara 
por otros canales y requerira otros medics de coordinacion, aunque los orga
nismos internacionales de financiamiento seguiran desempenando un papel en esta 
actividad. 

Coordinaci6n de la ayuda Erocedente de diversas fuentes destinada a un pais 
beneficiario determinado 

Siempre que un pais reciba importantes montos de ayuda externa de diversas 
fuentes, a primera vista hay necesidad de alglin tipo de coordinacion. Aunque 
se ha hablado mucho de la posibilidad de incrementar la corriente de ayuda 
externa manipulando a un pais proveedor de ayuda contra otro, al parecer los 
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gobiernos de los paises en desarrollo cada vez estan mas de acuerdo en que el 
riesgo de echarse a cuestas proyectos mal concebidos e inoperables hace dis
minuir considerablemente la atracci6n de este sistema. SegUn la economia de 
un pais adelanta y sus necesidades en materia de ayuda se vuelven mas complejas, 
resultan mas evidentes las ventajas de contar con algUn tipo de mecanisme que 
le permita someter sus solicitudes de ayuda externa simultaneamente a la consi
deracion de varios gobiernos y organismos internacionales con arreglo a algUn 
sistema convenido de antemano. 

En los Ultimos afios han alcanzado especial prominencia dos mecanismos 
internacionales de coordinacion encaminados a concentrar la atencion· aobre los 
problemas de un pais determinado. El primero es el consorcio, y en la actua
lidad hay en funcionamiento consorcios para la India y el Pakistan (organiza
dos por el Banco) y para Turquia y Grecia (organizados por la OCDE). El segundo 
mecanisme es el grupo consultive y los h~ establecidos para Colombia, Nigeria, 
Sudan, TUnez, Malasia, Tailandia, Corea y Ecuador, todos organizados bajo la 
presidencia del Banco Mundial salvo el del Ecuador. Este Ultimo fue establecido 
por el Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo. 

La diferencia formal que existe entre un consorcio y un grupo consultive 
estriba en que, al ingresar en el primero, los gobiernos se comprometen a 
pa.rticipar de tiempo en tiempo en sesiones para contraer compromises especificos 
de ayuda a un pais determinado. Por el contrario, la participaci6n en un grupo 
consultive no conlleva ninglin compromise, ni explicito ni implicito, y no se 
celebran sesiones sabre promesas de contribuciones. Los compromises de ayuda 
por los miembros de los grupos consultivos se determinan sobre una base bila
teral con el pais objeto de dicho grupo, que a falta de un tennino mas 
apropiado llamare el pais beneficiario. En estas negociaciones, el Banco no 
desempefia papel alguno, salvo en lo que se refiere a proyectos especificos en 
que el mismo Banco y otros organismos de financiamiento esten interesados, caso 
que examinare mas adelante. 

Aunque es posible hacer algunas observaciones generales sabre el funcio
namiento de lo~ consorcios y grupos consultivos, en las etapas iniciales de su 
existencia resul ta clare que cada grupo adquiere su personalidad propia, bien 
definida, que deterrnina su funcionamiento y sus exitos o fracases. Esto abe
dace, en parte, al hecho evidente de que ningUn pais tiene problemas en materia 
de desarrollo identicos a los de otro. Pero tambien se debe a que, hasta la 
fecha, se ha seguido la costumbre de que los consorcios organizados por el Banco 
estuvieran presididos par uno de sus Vicepresidentes, mientras que los grupos 
consultivos han estado bajo la presidencia de los Directores de los departa
mentos de operaci6n del Banco correspondientes a la zona en que esta situado el 
pais beneficiario. E1 heche de que no haya dos presidentes que deseen dirigir 
una reunion exactamente de la misma forma y de que en la actualidad los depar
tamentos regionales del Banco ya han adquiri.do ma 11personalidadn y estilo de 
operaci6n propios, constituyen factores que gravitan en contra de la liDifor.mi
dad. 
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Ahora bien, en lo que a los grupos consultivos se refiere, estamos tra
tando de establecer normas y metodos generales de funcionamiento y de deter.minar 
cual ha de ser el papel que desempene el Banco en su calidad de presidente de 
los mismos. Puesto que el Banco ha manifestado que no se propone organizar 
ningUn otro consorcio del tipo de los establecidos para la India y el Pakistan, 
los puntas que se exponen a continuaci6n se refieren a los grupos consultivos 
que, en esta coyuntura de la historia, consideramos que son el instrumento mas 
prometedor para la coordinaci6n de ayuda proveniente de diversas fuentes y 
destinada a paises beneficiaries especificos. Desearia recalcar que, en lo 
que a las actividades de coordinaci6n se refiere, lo que se indica a continua
cion seria igualmente aplicable a los consorcios organizados por el Banco. 

de: 
Al convenir en organizar un grupo consultive, el Banco asume la obligaci6n 

a) preparar amplios informes periodicos sobre las posibilidades, 
los problemas y la actuacion del pais en materia de desarrollo 
para que sirvan de base a las deliberaciones del grupo; 

b) for.mular comentarios sobre el estimado del propio pais de sus 
necesidades en materia de ayuda asi como recomendaciones sobre 
los tipos y condiciones mas adecuados de la ayuda y senalar 
cualquier problema que Sllrja como consecuencia de un endeuda
miento excesivo; 

c) ayudar al gobierno del pais beneficiario en la preparacion o 
revision de su programa de desarrollo o, en los casas en que 
se solicite, asesorarlo sobre problemas relatives a la ejecucion 
del mismo; 

d) ayudar al gobierno, en los casas que sea necesario y que se 
solicite, en la determinacion de proyectos, el examen pre
liminar de los mismos, los arreglos para la realizacion de 
estudios de viabilidad, etc., y la coordinaci6n de cualquier 
otra ayuda tecnica con relaci6n a las necesidades y prioridades 
del programa de inversiones; y 

e) asesorar al gobierno y los miembros del grupo en lo que 
corresponda a los diversos sectores de la economia y, en 
los casos en que se cuente con estudios de viabilidad ade
cuados, a los proyectos que merezcan recibir prioridad en 
lo que respecta al financiamiento externo. 

La simple enumeracion de estas funciones sugiere una de las principales 
conclusiones a que hemos podido llegar hasta este memento sobre la ·forma de 
lograr que esta modalidad de coordinacion de la ayuda sea efectiva. Esta es 
que aunque los grupos consultivos tengan que celebrar reuniones de tiempo en 
tiempo, el aspecto mas importante de su labor no radica en las sesiones formales 
sino en la labor realizada por el personal del Banco, el gobierno del pais bene
ficiario y los ministerios responsables de los paises miembros en los periodos 
que median entre estas reuniones. Ami juicio, por lo menos, lo ideal seria 
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que las reuniones de los grupos consultivos constituyeran primordialmente una 
ocasion para dejar constancia de una serie de puntos cuyos aspectos fundamen
tales se hubieran determinado previamente, tales como las intenciones del pais 
beneficiario frente a los problemas de desarrollo mas importantes; su estimadc 
de sus necesidades en materia de ayuda externa, de la forma mas detallada 
que sea posible; la evaluacion del Banco de los planes y actuaci6n del pais; 
el consenso entre los miembros del grupo en cuanto a la actuaci6n y perspec
tivas del pais beneficiario, si lo hubiere; cualquier declaraci6n de politica 
general en materia de ayuda hacia el pais beneficiario que los rniembros esten 
dispuestos a hacer; alguna declaraci6n del propio Banco sabre sus intenciones; 
los planes del pais beneficiario para el financiamiento de proyectos, de haber 
alguno; y, por Ultimo, cualquiera orientacion que los miembros deseen dar al 
presidente con respecto a las medidas a adoptarse en el futuro sabre cualquier 
asunto que este dentro del ambito de las deliberaciones del grupo consultive. 
Para poder lograr que en las reuniones del grupo consultive se alcancen estes 
objetivos, es evidentemente necesario que exista un contacto permanente entre 
los miembros del personal del Banco y el pais beneficiario, entre aquellos y 
los miembros actives del grupo consultive, y entre los ministros del pais bene
ficiario y los de los paises miembros del grupo. Tambien es posible que, en 
lo que atane a ciertos problemas y a ciertos paises, resulte util celebrar un 
nlimero menor de reuniones oficiales de algunos miembros del grupo con el Banco 
y con otros organismos internacionales de financiamiento para tratar problemas 
especificos, tales co 0 las condiciones de los creditos de exportaci6n 0 pro
yectos determinados que posiblemente pudieran ser objeto de operaciones con
juntas de financiamiento. 

Evidentemente, una de las obligaciones pri.ncipales del Banco es la de 
estar dispuesto, en todo momenta, a suministrar a los rniernbros de los grupos 
consultivos informacion actualizada y fidedigna sabre la actuaci6n econ6mica 
general y las necesidades del pais. Una consecuencia de esta obligaci6n del 
Banco es la necesidad de realizar estudios e informes econ6rnicos muchos mas 
amplios que los que se necesitarian solamente para determinar si se considera 
que un pais reUne las condiciones necesarias para recibir prestamos del Banco 
o creditos de la AIF. Como es natural, todo esto tiene repercusiones impor
tantes sabre el personal, la naturaleza, composici6n y frecuencia de las 
misiones del Banco y la fecha de celebraci6n de las reuniones de los grupos 
consultivos. En ningUn memento quisiera dar la impresi6n de que estamos satis
fechos can la actuacion del Banco en ninguno de estes aspectos. Pero si puedo 
afirmar que el Presidente del Banco esta decidido a que no quede nada por hacer 
por parte de esa entidad para que los grupos consultivos funcionen de forma 
efectiva, y constantemente estamos trabajando en muchos frentes para lograr 
mejorar nuestra actuacion. 

Por Ultimo, bajo este acapite desearia llamar la atenci6n sabre dos obs
taculos fundamentales al funcionamiento satisfactorio de los grupos consultivos 
como instrumento de coordinaci6n de la ayuda. A modo de introducci6n, cabe 
sefialar que existen diferencias inherentes en la idea que de su labor tienen 
los diversos participantes de un grupo consultive. Es de suponer que todos 
los miembros de estes grupos estan interesadoe en c~adyuvar a la ejecuci6n de] 
programa de desarrollo del pais solicitante. Pero cada uno de ellos participa 
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en el grupo con diferentes limitaciones de indole legal, financiera y politic2. 
Expresandolo en ter.minos algo crudes, los presuntos paises proveedores de 
ayuda estan interesados en obtener un rendimiento maximo del dinero que des
tinan a fines de desarrollo y, por lo tanto, es probable que aborden esta 
cuestion con un punto de vista critico sobre la actuaci6n econ6mica del pais 
solicitante y la cuesti6n de si su solicitud de asistencia externa es razonable. 
Ademas, estes paises no pueden desconocer la existencia de los importantes 
intereses comerciales que suelen tener en el pais solicitante, intereses que 
se ven afectados por las caracteristicas de la ayuda proporcionada, aun cuandc 
no constit~an el factor determinante de la misma. Por otra parte, el pais 
solicitante esta interesado en obtener el monte maximo de ayuda externa con el 
fin de incrementar sus recursos propios en las condiciones mas favorables posi 
bles. Desde luego, tambien suele estar sumamente consciente de las dificul
tades de orden politico y administrative que obstaculizan la aceleraci6n del 
ritmo al que puede obtener de su propia poblaci6n, generalmente muy pobre, 
recursos para fines de desarrollo. Expresandonos nuevamente en terminos mas 
bien crudes, el pais solicitante esta interesado en recibir -de los proveedores 
de a~~da todo lo posible con el rninimo esfuerzo de su parte. Las operaciones 
del Banco tambien estan sujetas a limitaciones bien conocidas relativas a los 
tipos, condiciones y monte de la ayuda que puede proporcionar; pero en su 
actuaci6n vis-a-vis los paises proveedores de ayuda y el pais solicitante, el 
Banco esta casi tan in teres ado en incremen tar la corriente general de financia ~· 
miento para el desarrollo hacia paises merecedores de ella como en promover la 
maxima movilizacion de los recursos internes y una actuaci6n econ6mica genera~ 
cada vez mejor por parte de los paises beneficiaries. Tambien esta muy inte
resado en las condiciones en que se proporciona el financiamiento. Creo que el 
termino "conflicto de intereses" resulta demasiado fuerte para aplicarse a la8 
diversas actitudes de los miembros del grupo hacia el pais beneficiario, Y 
viceversa. No obstante, el arte de dirigir un grupo consultive radica en 
l ograr el consenso mediante la interacci6n de diversas actitudes y de dife
rentes matices de politica. Si al cabo de un nlimero de afios ni los gobiernos 
miembros, ni el gobierno del pais beneficiario ni el Banco consideran que el 
grupo consultive esta dando resultados positives, no es probable que perdure 
su existencia. En especial, si una vez transcurrido varies anos, un pais benc
ficiario cuya actuacion el Banco estima satisfactoria y que, en general, ha 
utilizado de forma efectiva el financiamiento externo que ha recibido, consi~ 
dera que no esta obteniendo una corriente mayor de ayuda y que las condiciones 
de la misma no son mucho mejores que las que, a su juicio, podria obtener por 
si solo, es probable que llegue a la conclusion de que no merece la pena el 
esfuerzo dedicado a la coordinaci6n de la ayuda de este tipo determL~ado. 

Tomando en cuenta estes facto res, la primer a dificul tad general que surg ..... 
con respecto al funcionamiento ef ectivo de un grupo consultive a la que desea
r:l.a ref erirme brevernente, desde luego sin examinar todas sus ramificaciones, 
es que por razones que, a mi parecer, inicialmente eran satisfactorias, la 
mayor parte de la ayuda financiera que se concede sobre una base multilateral 
y bilateral se des tina a proyectos especf.ficos. Des de luego, es posible def:L 
nir de forma muy amplia un proyecto. Por otra parte, al realizar estudios a 
rondo de las economias de los diversos paises, descubrimos cada vez con mayo j· 
frecuencia que la planificaci6n de los programas de inversiones publicas y , n:- t 
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algunos casos, las proyecciones de las necesidades de los principales insumos 
del sector privado, se han desarrollado a tal punto que es posible detern.Wlar 
y cuantificar con un grade razonable de exactitud las necesidades de divisas 
que no podran satisfacerse, aun cuando se obtenga el financiarniento externo 
necesario para todos los proyectos viables. En otras palabras, hay cases en 
que es posible que el Banco convenga con un gobierno en que durante el periodo 
del plan el pais tiene la capacidad necesaria para desarrollar un nUmero deter
minado de proyectos utiles de desarrollo del tipo adecuado para recibir finan
ciamiento externo en las condiciones normales. Tal vez sea posible determinar 
que la parte correspondiente a divisas de estes proyectos podria obtenerse, en 
gran medida, mediante las transacciones normales de financiarniento para el 
desarrollo, conjuntamente con los recursos externos propios que se acumulen 
durante el periodo. Tambien tal vez sea posible a.firmar que, aun cuando ese 
sea el case, no hay probabilidad de que se genera un volumen suficiente de 
recursos internes de forma no inflacionaria para ejecutar todos estes proyectos. 
En una situacion de esta indole se retrasara el proceso de desarrollo a menos 
que se cuente con ayuda financiera externa que perrnita la generacion de recur
sos internes de forma no inflacionaria. Son precisamente los paises cuyas 
econornias ya son lo suficientemente complejas y cuya administracion econ6mica 
~sta lo bastante refinada para ajustarse a este modele los que constituyen el 
objeto probable de grupos consultivos. En lo que respecta a estes paises, la 
disponibilidad de lo que, con cierta imprecision, se denomina financiamiento 
para programas, afectara considerablemente la efectividad de los grupos consul
tivos. Una dificultad semejan te surge cuando se concede ayuda condicionada 
~ara proyectos especificos a un pa:i.s cuyo problema mas importante estriba en 
•ma concentraci6n excesiva del servicio por concepto de la deuda y de los 
reembolsos en un periodo de unos cuantos afios. F.n muchos cases, ninglin monte 
posible de ayuda condicionada permitira al pais evitar el refinanciamiento de 
sus deudas o el incumplimiento de las mismas. 

La segunda caracteristica desfavorable que, a mi juicio, existe en el 
ambiente en que actualmente se desenvuelven los grupos consultivos, es que los 
gobiernos que tienen prograrnas importantes de ~da externa se muestran re
nuentes, mas bien se niegan -- cada vez con menos excepciones -- a contraer 
compromises por un periodo de tiempo superior a un ano. Estes paises no s6lo 
no estan dispuestos a contraer compromises a largo plazo, sino que cada vez 
estan mas reacios a formular una declaraci6n general de intenci6n, con todas 
las reservas adecuadas, respecto a1 volumen de ayuda que estarian preparados 
a considerar para un pais determinado. Por una parte, los miembros de los 
grupos consultivos esperan que el pais beneficiario presente un programa de 
desarrollo debidamente preparado, en que se indiquen los objetivos que espera 
alcanzar en e1 curse de tres, cuatro o cinco anos, asi como los elementos que 
crea necesarios para lograrlos, no conformandose con las cifras presupuestarias 
anuales. Por otra parte, esos pa:lses se niegan a informar al beneficiario st 
mientras el plan este en vigencia recibira ayuda para hacer frente a sus nece
sidades. No vislumbro soluci6n alguna a corte plazo para este problema. Aun
que en ninglin memento impide el funcionamiento de los grupos consultivos ni 
hace que resulten inutiles, ciertamente reduce considerablemente las posibi
.lidades de que puedan considerarse como un exito absolute. 
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Coordinacion de la pol:!tica general en materia de ayuda bilateral entre varios 
pa1ses proveedores~ de gruda 

Esta es una tarea de importancia vital que nunca quedara terminada y que, 
desde luego, corresponde por excelencia al Comite de Ayuda para el Desarrollo. 
Por consiguiente, a este respecto he de expresarme primordialmente en calidad 
de observador, y no de participante, aunque naturalmente una gran parte de la 
materia prima que el CAD utiliza en su labor se origina en el Banco y, sin 
duda alguna, nos afecta el grade de exito que tengan sus actividades. 

El CAD es, basicamente, un ejercicio de autodisciplina. En las esferas 
politicas superiores de los gobiernos hay conciencia de que el desarrollo 
economico y la prestaci6n de ayuda constituyen actividades demasiado importantes 
y novedosas para dejarlas enteramente a cargo de los ministerios tradicionales, 
que siguen sus sistemas consuetudinarios y reflejan su secular convicci6n de 
que existe una estrecha correspondencia entre la politica que mas les convient 
Y los intereses del pais. Los gobiernos tambien han reconocido que, en efecto, 
sus intereses nacionales a largo plazo no se benefician con una politica en 
materia de ayuda que, de ser adoptada por los principales paises que se dedican 
a esta actividad, seria lesiva para el desarrollo economico debido a la ten
tativa de presentar la prestacion de ~da como una empresa respetable desde 
el punto de vista financiero. Por Ultimo, los gobiernos, por lo menos cuando 
reflexionan sobre el desarrollo en sentido amplio, ya tienen la madurez nece
saria para reconocer que, de no contarse con la ayuda de alglln agente externo 
que sirva como medic para expresar el objetivo e interes a largo plazo comunes 
en materia del desarrollo, es probable que sus ministerios y dependencias 
adopten una linea de accion que en Ultima instancia resultara contraproducentc. 
En suma, han reconocido la necesidad de alglin grade de coordinaci6n general 
de la politica de ayuda. 

El CAD es un foro internacional para la formulaci6n y expresi6n de este 
interes comlin. Por medic de los informes de su Presidente y de las recomenda
ciones que formula a los gobiernos, proporciona un marco de referencia que 
puede servir de base a los gobiernos para evaluar su propia actuaci6n, y a la 
oposicion politica y otros elementos de la comunidad, para realizar un examen 
cr~tico de la misma. Este marco de referencia no constituye, en ninglin sentido, 
una politica ideal en cuanto a la ayuda. Mas bien, es una serie limitada de 
objetivos que los funcionarios responsables, conscientes de su propia politica 
y problemas en materia de ayuda y de los de terceros, estiman que, dentro de 
las circunstancias, son lo bastante viables como para merecer la pena tratar 
de alcanzarlos. Por consiguiente, segUn se considera bajo este acapite, la 
coordinaci6n constituye una actividad que tiene objetivos limitados. En la 
practica, aparte del problema de la distribuci6n de la responsabilidad de la 
prestaci6n de ~da, el CAD se ha concentrado en tratar de mejorar las condi
ciones de la ayuda y en su armonizaci6n. 

En algunas ocasiones, el CAD, con diversos grados de exito, ha abordado 
otros aspectos del financiamiento para el desarrollo y ha experimentado con 
otros tipos de coordinaci6n de la ayuda. Ahora bien, su principal contribuci6n 
al esfuerzo en materia de ayuda evidentemente ha sido su influencia sabre la 
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mejora paulatina de las condiciones de la ayuda y la presion constante que ha 
ejercido sobra los paises mas rices para lograr la armonizaci6n al nivel de 
los programas de ayuda mejores y mas generosos, y no al de los mas escasos y 
peor organizados. Frente a1 alza continua de las tasas de interes, los miem
bros del CAD han obtenido una reducci6n pequefia, pero importante, en el pro
medic ponderado del tipo de interes sobre todos los prestamos y creditos 
notificados a dicho Comite, y un incremento constante en el promedio ponderado 
del periodo de reembolso. La mejora de las condiciones de los prestamos y 
creditos ha compensado en gran medida, aunque no completamente, la aceleracion 
del aumento de la carga por concepto de la deuda de los paises en desarrollo, 
producida por una reduccion iguaJ.mente constante de la proporcion de la ayuda 
total concedida en forma de donaciones. Los esfuerzos del CAD en este sentido 
se han visto reforzados considerablemente por su examen continuo de las cargas 
por servicio de la deuda de los paises en desarrollo, basado en datos estadis
ticos que se han ido mejorando paulatinamente y en cuya preparaci6n el Banco 
desempefia un papel fundamental. E1 CAD tambien ha apoyado energicamente el 
punto sobre el que tanto ha insistido el Banco, de que la ayuda condicionada 
constituye una forma menos satisfactoria de financiamiento para el desarrollo, 
que tiende a elevar los costos en general. En lo que respecta a la importante 
cuesti6n de la oportunidad y la forma en que resulta adecuado suministrar 
financiamiento en moneda nacional de fuentes externas, el CAD ha estado algo 
a la vanguardia del Banco al instar a los paises exportadores de capital a 
ampliar su enfoque de .financiamiento para proyectos para convertirlo en finan- · 
ciamiento para el desarrollo. Por U1 timo, el CAD ha recalcado la importancia 
de coordinar la asistencia tecnica, especialmente "sobre el terreno". 

Tengo la impresion de que todos los esfuerzos encaminados a coordinar lo8 
diversos aspectos de la politica en materia de ayuda de los principales gobier
nos que la proporcionan han producido resultados sumamente satisfactorios, 
aunque no espectaculares. Es inevitable que la efectividad del CAD, o de 
cualquier otro organismo de esa indole, aumente y disminuya de acuerdo con los 
cambios en el clima general de cooperacion politica y econ6mica entre las prin
cipales potencias. Nunca puede sustentar posiciones mucho mas avanzadas que 
las que sus principales miembros consideran satis.factorias desde un punto de 
vista politico. Por su propia naturaleza, el tipo de operaciones que realiza 
siempre sera vulnerable a las criticas de los que se impacientan al obtener la 
mitad de lo que esperan cuando creen que podrian tener tres cuartas partes o 
todo. No obstante, considero que seria un grave error abandonar los esfuerzos 
para lograr la coordinacion de la ayuda en este nivel. 

Como punto final bajo este acapite, desearia referirme al hecho mas o 
menos evidente de que cuanto mayor sea la efectividad del CAD, mas facil le 
resultara al Banco desempefiar sus obligaciones como presidente de grupos con
sultivos. Por ejemplo, la existencia de una recomendaci6n del CAD relativa a 
las condiciones y terminos adecuados de la ayuda evita la necesidad de exponer 
nuevamente las razones en pro de condiciones mas favorables para la ayuda en 
cada grupo consultive. Aunque no todos sus miembros observan las llamadas 
nonnas del CAD, a cualquiera de ellos les resulta dificil alegar que esas 
normas son irrazonables o desacertadas desde un punto de vista objetivo. 
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Coordinacion de la ayuda proveniente de varies paises para proyectos de gr ru1 
amplitud 

El encabezamiento de esta secci6n tal vez constituya un ejemplo de una 
jerga moderna utilizada para describir un fen6meno que se viene produciendo 
desde hace siglos, a saber: la busqueda de asociadas para participar en una 
buena transaccion cuyo volumen es demasiado considerable para poderla acometer 
uno solo (algunos tal vez expresarian este punto en los terminos opuestos, es 
decir, la busqueda de asociadas cuando uno se ve atascado con una mala tran
saccion y desea conseguir que alguien comparta los riesgos). (Se trata de un 
tipo de "coordinaci6n11 a la que no es aplicable el tipo de separacion conceptual 
entre la obtencion de los fondos y la coordinaci6n a que se hizo referencia 
anteriormente debido a la naturaleza misma del problema.) Es casi ilimitada 
la variedad de planes que podrian enumerarse bajo este acapite, desde el funcio
namiento del templo de Apolo en Delfos hasta el financiamiento de la presa de 
Nam Ngum en Laos. Solo hare unas cuantas observaciones basadas en nuestra 
experiencia mas reciente. 

En primer lugar, tengo la impresi6n de que el financiamiento conjunto d8 
proyectos de gran envergadura, el tema que nos ocupa en estes mementos, casi 
siempre resulta mucho mas complicado de lo que se podria prever. Sospecho q~A 
esto se debe, en gran medida, a que amque suele ser bastante facil determinr.). • 
las caracteristicas que deberia tener la transacci6n conjunta, la determinacion 
de los detalles es un proceso que toma tiempo. Y lograr la culminacion opor·
tuna de los tramites que han de preceder a la conclusion de la transacci6n e~ 
una cuesti6n sumamente dificil, que lo mismo puede verse afectada por unas 
elecciones o una sesi6n legislativa, que por las vacaciones de un vicepresi·
dente ejecutivo. Si las medidas importantes se adoptan en un orden err6neo~ 
toda la transaccion puede fracasar. Como consecuencia de ello, es probable 
que haya prolongadas e irri tantes demoras que pueden dar lugar a gastos impo~ · ·~ 
tantes para algunas o todas las partes interesadas, como por ejemplo, por 
concepto del sostenimiento de grupos de especialistas que no pueden adelantar 
su labor sobre el terrene por no haberse celebrado algUn acuerdo preliminar. 

Como consecuencia, aunque probablemente el financiamiento conjunto resulte 
atractivo para los consejos de directores y los comites parlamentarios, y aun 
para los presidentes de republicas y directores de bancos, es probable que s,_~a 
muy poco popular con los funcionarios de operaciones cuyo interes primordial 
es la ejecucion de proyectos. No obstante, en los Ultimos afios se han logrado 
exitos importantes, tales como el programa de energia electrica y aluminio del 
Rio Volta, la presa de Nam Ngum, la presa y programa de regadio de Rosieres. 
el financiamiento externo para la industria electrica mexicana por valor de 
US$1.45 millones suministrado por el Banco Mundial y varios paises y, tal vez -
el principal, el proyecto para el control de las aguas de la Cuenca del Indo .. 
Estes exitos sugieren que, pese a las dificultades existentes, hay razo~es 
abrumadoras que justifican el tratar de aplicar este iipo de coordinacion en 
algunos casas. NaturaJ.mente, una de estas razones es que algunos proyectos .~~on 
de dimensiones demasiado considerables, o su volumen es excesivo dentro del 
contexte de un programa de ayuda de un prav·eedor determinado con destine a1 
pais en cuestj6n, para ser .financiado por un solo gobierno o institucion. ..-. _ 
estes -proyectos no se .financian de .forma conjunta, sencillamente no se e,jec:..;, 
taran. Por lo tanto, es preciso rea1izar todos los esfuerzos posibles en ect. ~ 
sentido. 
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No voy a referirme a la atracci6n politica que para un pais benef~ciai' ) <., 

puede tener el no depender de una fuente externa de financiamiento para la 
ejecuci6n de proyectos muy grandes y de importancia vital. Pero hay ciertaR 
ventajas exclusivamente econ6micas en ciertos tipos de financiamiento conjur.-t.iO 
que los hacen atractivos para el prestatario, para el Banco Mundial y para los 
elementos de los paises exportadores de capitales que se preocupan por las 
desventajas economicas de la ayuda condicionada, pero que no pueden hacer nada 
para evitarlas. Es posible eliminar muchos de los efectos de los prestamos 
condicionados que dan lugar a costas mas elevados, adoptando las medidas nece · 
sarias para que los creditos de expo~taci6n otorgados a un pais 0 las institu
ciones de ayuda financien todo contrato relative a un proyecto determinado qu~ 
se adjudique a proveedores de ese pais por media de licitacion internacional. 
Varios paises proporcionarian prestamos para financiar la totalidad o una 
parte importante del costa del equipo que haya de adquirirse dentro del pais 
con destine aJ. proyecto. Una razon que expli ca por que este tipo de financia -
mien to conjunto tiene importantes posibilidades de exito en ciertos casas, 8 3 

que en los paises en los que el Banco ha tenido una large experiencia con los 
resultados de las licitaciones internacionales para proyectos de diversos 
sectores, se puede determinar par anticipado, con un grade de exactitud que 
siempre resulta so~rendente para los no iniciados, que contratos se adjudi
caran a que paises.- La pauta de la situaci6n de competencia internacional n~ 
0ambia tan rapidam~te que la validez de estes estimados se vea afectada de 
forma considerable. Por consiguiente, una vez conocidos el proyecto y su ubi
caci6n , el Banco y el prestatario pueden dar al presunto proveedor una idea 
muy aproximada del manto de financiamiento que -tendra que proporcionar si la 
1icitaci6n internacional sigue su curse normal. Aunque en este caso los pres
tames no dejan de estar condicionados, ·el prestatario obtiene los beneficios 
que supone la licitacion internacional. 

Una segunda ventaja es que el Banco :t-iundial puede pa.rticipar en el fin.all ~ 
ciamiento conjunto de este tipo. .Al hacerlo' no solo proporciona sus buenos 
oficios para concertar las condiciones, sino que tambien contribuye a que sean 
adecuad.as para el proyecto, aun cuando las "mejores 11 condiciones que puedan 
obtener los diversos organismos nacionales de financiamiento no sean adecuada~~ 
El Banco puede lograr este objetivo ajustando el programa de amortizaci6n de 
su propio prestamo al de los otros organismos de financiamiento participante~ ~ 
de tal forma que los pages anuales por aquel concepto que haya de realizar ru. 
prestatario se aproximen a los que hubiera tenido que hacer si todo el finan
ciamiento hubiera sido concedido por el Banco. 

Todavia no se conoce con exacti tud la frecuencia con que es posible uti ~· 
lizar este tipo de financiamiento conjunto por media de varies programas bila~ 
terales combinadas con licitaci6n internacional. Como se ha indicado ante
rionnente, las dificultades que supone la tramitaci6n de una transaccion de 
esta indole son enormes. (Las negociaciones relativas a este tipo de finan
ciarniento conjunto plantean problemas cuyo tratamiento en ese punta exigirla. 
entrar en demasiado detalle.) Pero en lo que respecta a proyectos de gran 
anvergadura, el predominio de los prestamos condicionados como un instrumento 
de £inanciamiento para el desarrollo continuara hacienda que dicho sistema 
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resulte rnuy atractivo para todos los interesados en conseguir el maximo renc.J..
miento en materia de desarrollo con los fondos destinados a ese fin. Tal ve~ 
hasta sea posible ampliar este sistema, de forma que abarque grupos de pro
yectos dentro de un sector, por ejemplo, el sector de energia electrica, o 
aun grupos de pa1ses. 

Coordinaci6n de la ayuda sobre una base regional por parte de varies provee
dores y de varies paises beneficiaries 

El ejemplo mas sobresruiente de este tipo de coordinaci6n es el conjunto 
de organizaciones establecido en el Hemisferio Occidental, que actualmente 
forma parte de la Alianza para el Progreso. Efectivamente, fuera de esa region 
no hay en funcionamiento ningUn mecanisme importante que pueda tratarse bajo 
este acapite. Aun en lo que a ella se refiere, es precise hacer hincapie en 
la parte relativa a "varios paises beneficiaries". Tal vez un encabezamiento 
mas adecuado para esta secci6n seria "Coord:i.naci6n de la politica en materia 
de ayuda y de desarrollo sobre una base regional 11 • Y es que, pese a que otros 
gobier.nos proporcionan ayuda en pequena escala a ciertas partes del Hemisferio 
Occidental y a que tambien el Banco Nundial ha establecido o esta organiz8Ildo 
~rupos consultivos para algunos pa!ses de la America Latina, el mecanisme de 
coordinacion que se ha desarrollado a traves de los anos se centra primordia~
:n:ente en las relaciones entre los Estados Unidos, por una parte, y los paises 
de la America Latina, par otra. La linica justificaci6n del empleo del termino 
"varios proveedores 11 en nuestro encabezarniento se funda en las estrechas relaA 
ciones existentes entre este mecanisme de coordinaci6n y los principales orea
nismos internacionales de financiamiento -- el Banco Mundial, el Fondo Mone:Gax·io 
Internacional y el Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo. En efecto~ el Ultimo 
organismo citado es a la vez una fuente de financiamiento y parte de este 
mecanisme oficial de coordinaci6n. 

No es este el lugar ni soy yo la persona indicada para relatar la larga 
y muy complicada historia de los esfuerzos de los gobiernos del Hernisferio 
Occidental por encontrar un medic efectivo para lograr que las actividades de 
los Estados Unidos encaminadas a promover el desarrollo econ6mico de los paises 
latinoamericanos respondan a las diversas aspiraciones y capacidades de los 
paises beneficiaries. Si se hiciera una pelicula de esta historia se obten
drian escenas semejantes a un minue, con los Estados Unidos en uno de los lado.s , 
al ternati vamente formulando propuestas audaces y retirandose como si se quemaran 
al entrar en contacto demasiado estrecho con las realidades de Latinoamerica; 
y en el otro, 18 6 20 paises altamente individualistas, alter.nativamente recl2-
mando un papel mas importante en la asignaci6n de los recursos destinados a l a 
ayuda y en la formulaci6n de propuestas para lograr una mayor cooperaci6n 
hemisferica, y retirandose al resultar aparentes las consecuencias si se alcan
zaran esos propositos. No obstante lo expuesto, las instituciones que han 
surgido de todas estas negociaciones son ciertamente importantes, y de su e~J0 -
riencia se pueden sacar muchas lecciones pertinentes para nuestro objetivo. 
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Hoy en dia, el organismo coordinador clave es el Comite Interamericano 
de la Alianza para el Progreso, conocido como el CL~P. Los miembros del CIAP 
son elegidos, mientras que su presidente, que se dedica exclusivamente a las 
actividades del mismo, es nombrado par un periodo de tres anos. Los siete 
miembros que lo integran son elegidos para periodos de dos anos par los grupoR 
regionales que tienen derecho a designar los directores ejecutivos del Banco 
Interamericano de Desarrollo. No obstante, los miembros estan obligados a 
promover los intereses de toda la region, y no solamente los de los paises que 
representan. Son miembros ex officio de dicho Comite el presidente del Banco 
Interamericano de Desarrollo, el Secretario Ejecutivo de la Comision Economic~ 
para la America Latina de las Naciones Unidas, y el Secretario General de la 
Organizacion de los Estados Americanos. El CIAP se estableci6 primordialmente1 

para impulsar el proceso de desarrollo y transformar la Alianza para el Pro
greso, que basicamente no era sino una relaci6n bilateral entre cada pais 
latinoamericano y los Estados Unidos, en que to do el poder y la influencia 
estaban en un solo lado, en un sistema de responsabilidad compartida. 

El sistema de coordinacion que esta desarrollando el CIAP consiste, por 
una parte, en la presentacion por los paises latinoamericanos de su propia 
politica y programas a un examen intemacional de alto nivel y, por otra, en 
la presentaci6n por los Estados Unidos de sus programas de ayuda y su politica 
economica hacia la America Latina a una inspecci6n por el mismo organismo. i es 
ventajas de que goza el ClAP en lo que respecta a su composici6n, la forma en 
que dirige sus reuniones y el sentido de permanencia de que esta dotado, en 
comparaci6n con otros esfuerzos en materia de coordinacion, le han colocado 
!'apidamente en una posicion de autoridad que no tiene ningUn otro comite inter
gubernamental de enlace entre los proveedores y los beneficiaries de la ayuda ~ 
El CIAP es parte oficial del Consejo Interamericano Econ6mico y Social de la 
Organizacion de los Estados ~~ericanos, y realmente constit~e el principal 
6rgano para la formulacion y ejecucion de una estrategia de desarrollo para 
toda la region. El Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo ha sido designado ofi
cialmente como la rama tecnica del ClAP en las cuestiones relativas al fina~cia 
miento para el desarrollo. Hasta la fecha, la division de las funciones del 
CIAP ha correspondido a los siguientes encabezamientos: cuestiones de interes 
general respecto a los esfuerzos en pro del desarrollo de la America Latina; 
comercio exterior; ayuda externa; integraci6n economica, y examen de los pro 
gramas por paises. 

~~ tratar del CIAP, me he limitado a examinar un aspecto de su experiencia 
que, a mi entender, reviste especial importancia por las repercusiones que 
tiene sobre los problemas que plantea la ayuda en otras partes del nrundo y el .L 

cir cunstancias distintas. 

Me refiero a la medida en que el CIAP ha logrado que se acepte la idea 
de que la presentaci6n por parte de un gobierno de sus planes y politica de 
desarrollo economico a la consideraci6n de sus iguales reunidos en comisi6n, 
no constituye una violaci6n de su soberania ni una confesi6n de debilidad. Al 
parecer, no se reconoce generalmente fuera de los circulos directamente vincu
lados con los asuntos del Hem:is feria Occidental, el grado en que los examene,.., 
por paises del ·CIAP se estan convirtiendo en una cr:!tica seria y objetiva elf~ 
la actuaci6n economica de los mismos. Este proceso resulta sorprendente para 
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cualquiera que este familiarizado con los muchos esfuerzos en materia de 
cooperaci6n y coordinaci6n que han zozobrado al contacto con la roca de la 
sensibilidad latinoamericana frente a la critica del exterior. Solamente en 
la OCDE se celebra, peri6dicamente, un examen colectivo de este tipo de la 
actuacion de los diversos paises, y las circunstancias son diferentes, aunque 
rrLerece la pena recordar que estos examenes se -inici aron en mementos en que 
muchos de sus miembros tambien recibian ayuda. El CIAP desenvuelve sus acti
vidades en privado, y ha desarrollado procedimientos que recalcan el elemento 
mutuo del proceso de examen. Como consecuencia de sus actividades, tengo la 
impresi6n de que en la America Latina, en mayor medida que en ninguna otra 
parte del mundo, se acepta cada vez mas el concepto de que los compromises de 
actuacion economica satisfactoria de un gobierno con un organ.ismo internaciona.l 
imparcial constit~en una practica satisfactoria y, tambien, una parte funda
mental de las relaciones racionales y mutuamente ventajosas entre los gobiernos 
y organismos que proporcionan financiamiento para el desarrollo y los paises 
beneficiaries. Naturalmente, el Banco Mundial y el Fonda Monetario Interna
cional hace afios han estado promoviendo la contrataci6n de compromises rela
tives a la actuaci6n de un pais, basados en el reconociwiento por parte de 
este de que redu_~daria en beneficia de sus intereses a largo plazo, y en oca
siones han tenido exito en sus gestiones. La aportacion importante del ClAP 
en este sentido es el reconocimiento, tanto por parte de los proveedores de 
ayuda como de los beneficiaries, de que no solamente uno o dos paises ni 
linicamente aquellos cuya actuaci6n no es satisfactoria, sino todos los paises 
en desarrollo, pueden beneficiarse del examen objetivo y peri6dico de su actua
ci6n econ6mica en un foro internacional. En dicho examen, el pais cuyo programa 
3S objeto de este procedimiento se considera como un miembro, y no como un 
solicitante. Es mi esperanza que otras regiones, en las que se habla mucho -
pero se hace poco -- del deseo de cooperacion regional de diversos tipos, no 
esperen tanto ni sufran tantas frustraciones como los paises del Hemisferio 
Occidental antes de contraer compromises mutuos similares a los que son parte 
b1tegral del concepto del CIAP. 

Tal vez cabe senalar que el Banco Mundial trabaja an estrecha colaboracion 
con el ClAP sobre una base oficiosa, y proporciona a su Secretaria una gran 
cantidad de material obtenido por las misiones econ6micas y tecnicas que envia 
a dicha region. Considero que es interesante poner de manifiesto que la crea
ci6n del Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo y la mejora registrada en los 
Ultimos afios en el mecanisme de coordinacion regional del Hemisferio Occident&]9 
no han dado lugar a disminuci6n alguna en las actividades de financiamiento o 
nsistencia tecnica del Banco Mundial en dicha region, como lo habian previsto 
algunos observadores. Per el contrario, runbas clases de ayuda han registrado 
un crecimiento impresionante. En general, esta experiencia constituye un buEr~ 
ejemplo de la validez de la conviccion del Banco, expuesta en otra parte de 
esta charla, de que la mejora de la coordinaci6n y la efectividad de la ayuda 
casi inevitablemente dara lugar a un aumento del monte de financiamiento para 
el desarroLlo que se canaliza a un pais o region. 

Con respecto a la coordinaci6n de la ayuda sobre una base regional, tal 
vez deba referir.me brevemente al Plan Colombo, que es ya una instituci6n vene
r able que, debe confesar, me resulta sumamente dificil clasificar bajo ningUn 
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ep:l.grafe general. En efecto, ten go la impresion de que las reuniones, inferno:;.~ 
y labor de comites que, en conjunto, consti tuyen las actividades desarrollad,:;;:., 
bajo los auspicios del Plan Colombo, coinciden parcialrnente con casi todas 
las otras actividades nacionales e intemacionales que la mayor parte de 
nosotros considerariamos como de ayuda. El Plan Colombo tuvo su origen en la 
Co1nunidad Britanica, pero hace mucho tiempo que ces6 de limitarse a la misma. 
Su campo de acci6n es el sur y el sudeste de Asia, pero tambien comprende a 
Corea. Al propio tiempo, no abarca todos los paises de fuera de la region 
que tienen programas importantes de ~da en ella. Aunque hubo una especie de 
plan para un periodo de seis arns que se inici6 en julio de 1951, en la actua
lidad el Plan Colombo ciertamente no es un plan en ning~~ sentido ordinaria de 
dicho termino. No obstante, bajo ese nombre se han realizado y se estan 
llevando a cabo muchas actividades utiles en materia de coordinacion, coopera
ci6n, etc. La identificaci6n de una actividad como parte del Plan Colombo, 
facilita la obtenci6n de fondos de los diversos parlamentos y practicamente 
garantiza la existencia de lo aue comUnmente se conoce como una "buena imagen 
publica" en muchos paises. En ~el curso de mis viajes, he podido comprobar que 
algunas de las relaciones mas satisfactorias entre pa1.ses proveedores de ayu.da 
y paises beneficiaries se originaron en el Plan Colombo. Las Reuniones Anuales 
de su Comite Consultive proporcionan una ocasi6n util para el intercambio de 
infonnes sobre la marcha de las actividades y la formulaci6n de planes para el 
futuro. .A parte de datos ut iles de otra indole, el Informe Anual de este Com:L "t.e 
contiene probablemente la informacion mas completa de que se dispone sobre los 
p:i."ogramas de asistencia tecnica de sus miembros en los di versos paises de la 
region. Sea cual fuere la categoria a que pertenece y su clasificacion en lo 
1ue respecta a los esfuerzos en materia de coordinacion, en el Banco le deseaJTios 
una larga vida y un pr6spero futuro. 

Una vez terminado este examen de los problemas que plantea la coordinaci5n 
de la ayuda bajo los seis acapites enumerados inicialmente, me doy perfecta 
cuenta de que este trabajo no solo es excesivamente largo, sino que no he hecho 
mas que tocar los aspectos superficiales de este tema. Espero que haya quedado 
debidamente sentado que no considero la coordinaci6n de la ayuda un problema 
que pueda atacarse de una sola manera, ni por un solo mecanisme o a un solo 
nivel. Son muchas las dificultades que plantea la actividad general que se 
define, imprecisamenteJ como coordinaci6n de la ayuda. Por consiguiente, eo 
necesario realizar esfuerzos en materia de coordinaci6n en muchos niveles y 
en muchos lugares. No obstante, aunque no excluyo la posibilidad de que se 
desarrollen nuevos e importantes mecanismos de coordinacionJ me parece, basan
dome en este examen, que los problemas importantes del futuro inmediato radic~n 
&~ lograr que el mecanisme actual funcione de forma mas efectiva, para lo que 
se necesita que tanto en los paises en desarrollo como en los exportadores de 
capitales se de a estas a.ctividades mas apoyo politico. A mi entender, esto es 
aplicable de manera muy especial a los grupos consultivos. Creo que se puede 
afirmar que ya conocemos bastante bien la forma en que pueden funcionar satie 
factoriamente. Y estimo que el Banco Mundial podra ampliar sus actividades 
en lo que atafie a estos grupos de modo de permitir que los gobiernos, si asi 
lo desean, utilicen cada vez en mayor medida esta tecnica para coordinar la 
ayuda a los paises que reciben entre el 80 y el 85 por ciento de toda la 
corriente intemacional de financiamiento para e1. desarrollo de fuentes publi (;CJS 
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y pri vadas. Ne he referido a algmos de los o bstaculos que actuaJ.mente afect2I.L 
el funcionamiento satisfactorio de los grupos consultivos, y a este respecto 
debo sefialar que no los considero insuperables. Ami juicio, la prestaci6n de 
un apoyo general a la politica de participar en esta actividad de coordinaci6n 
constitQt ria una de las for.mas mas efectivas en que los ciudadanos de los 
paises mas adelantados podrian contribuir a los esft1erzos mur1diales en favor 
del desarrollo. 

Tambien estimo que seria muy conveniente que se aplicaran a otras regiones 
tecnicas de coordinacion del tipo utilizado por el CIAP, en los casos en que 
las condiciones sean adecuadas. Lamentablemente, no parece probable que 
ninguna de las regiones mas o menos definidas reUnan esas condiciones en un 
futuro proximo. Tal vez una de las funciones mas importantes del Banco Asiatico 
de Desarrollo y el Banco Africano de Desarrollo sea la de desenvolver sus acti
vidades en un clima de cooperaci6n mutua que permita que en sus respectivas 
regiones se desarrollen actividades semejantes a las del ClAP. 
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T AUGHLIN CURRIE has recently observed, with special refer
L ence to Colombia, that if one tried to wage a war with 
the diffusion and dispersion of effort that characterizes the 
international development effort today, the result would be 
calamitous. That such an observation could be made by such 
an observer is standing rebuke to all of us in the development 
field. Colombia, perhaps for longer than any other country, has 
been an object of the conscious and concerted international 
development effort that has characterized the past two decades. 
It is a country whose economic problems are eminently solv
able in macro-economic terms. It is a country which has had 
the benefit, if that is the right word, of every conceivable type 
of advice and technical assistance, including Currie's. It is a 
country in which the World Bank, in addition to having in
vested $450 million, has endeavored to play a positive role in 
the field which is the subject of this paper. It is, finally and un
fortunately, by no means the only country to which these 
strictures can be applied today. 

The difficulties we face, it seems to me, are not primarily 
intellectual or conceptual. It is possible to dream of a model of 
coordinated external financial assistance for a developing 
country-Raoul Prebisch saw the vision at least as long ago as 
1954. The country would produce a reasonable and internally 
consistent development program to which the political leader
ship was clearly and deeply committed. The public investment 
program for each major sector of the economy would be 
adorned with feasible projects, each to be carried out by 
competent entities. Careful phasing of financial requirements 
and physical inputs would yield annual sectoral investment 
programs during the plan period, with appropriate provision 
for rounding off projects already under way and for starting 
up projects to be incorporated in the subsequent plan period. 
All this would be tied together for the whole of the public 
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. sector and placed over against realistic projections of financial 
resources available to the public sector from current revenues, 
non-inflationary domestic borrowing, non-inflationary expan
sion of the money supply and external finance already con
tracted for. Estimates of investment and production in the 
private sector, based on comprehensive census data and tested 
time series, projections of consumption patterns and the 
sources and uses of funds in the private sector-all these 

• would be added to the mixture. Finally, one would be able 
to read off the uncovered requirements for external finance 
by year, by sector and by project. The country would then 
present its case in some international forum; its performance 
would be examined and evaluated; and financial commit
ments made that would be appropriate to its requirements in 
both terms and amount. 

The model remains a dream, not because there is any 
great disagreement among those in the business of develop
ment finance about its feasibility, given the right conditions. 
It remains a dream because almost none of the fundamental 
conditions for its functioning are present, either in the develop
ing countries or in the countries and international institutions 
that are the sources of development finance. The basic sta
tistics on which to construct realistic, internally consistent 
development plans seldom exist in developing countries. The 
political commitment to development rarely has a look of con
vincing durability, and is seldom undiluted by other political 
commitments which look in other directions. All too frequently 
it is overwhelmed by such commitments. The capacity to trans
late macro-economic sector investment targets into phased 
investment programs and financial requirements is limited. 
The ability to bring projects to the stage at which it is possible 
to discuss seriously their claim for finance is even more limited. 
The governments in the aid business are increasingly unwilling 
to make long-term commitments to support development pro
grams. Scepticism about the effectiveness, indeed even the 
usefulness, of comprehensive development plans is spreading. 
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International institutions operate under explicit restraints as 
to the kind of finance they can provide and the terms on which 
they can provide it; and so on. Any of us in this business can 
think of a dozen more good reasons why the model remains a 
dream. 

It is not useless, for all that, provided we remember that it 
is a dream. But it is simply not sensible to discuss the problems 
of aid coordination in 1966 as if we were dealing with an only 
slightly malfunctioning version of this development finance 
model which, with a few new parts here and there and a good 
push, could be off and running. The first point I should like to 
make about aid coordination, in short, is that the obstacles to 
rational handling of development finance are not primarily 
intellectual difficulties about how the process ought to work, 
and certainly do not arise from obtuseness on the part of re
sponsible individuals in either developing countries, capital 
exporting countries or international organizations. The ob
stacles rise rather from deep political and constitutional incom
patibilities, and the great difficulty, even after 20 years of 
experience and effort, of obtaining reliable, credible and per
suasive numbers as the basis for analysis and decision. 

What we need to discuss, therefore, is not how aid coordina
tion ought to work, but what are the most important and most 
urgent things that might possibly be done now to make it work 
better. We also need to examine critically some of our experi
ence to date. 

Coordination can be attempted, of course, at many differ
ent levels and with many different proximate objectives. The 
general long-run objective, however, should always be to im
prove the effectiveness of aid. This seems obvious and non
controversial as stated. I am afraid , however, that one thing 
wrong with some efforts at coordination, including some of the 
major ones, is that some or all of the participants have other, 
usually unstated, objectives in mind which tend to divert 
attention and energy from what ought to be the primary ob
jective. It is not, I think, either wise or necessary to be very 
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specific about this. I need only mention that in some cases 
ostensibly coordinating machinery has been regarded by some 
participants as a means of aggrandizing the position of this or 
that international agency; other ostensibly coordinating groups 
have been regarded by some participants as primarily a means 
of getting the other fellow to put a bigger share of the money; 
others have been regarded as primarily a means of getting 
more money in toto for a particular country or a particular 
program. 

Perhaps I should pause on this last point long enough to 
make my position clear on an issue that threads its way 
through nearly all discussion of aid coordination. It is my con
tention, and it is the view of the World Bank based on its 
experience to date, that improving the effectiveness of aid is a 
distinct, identifiable, and significant function or field of en
deavor quite apart from the question of the amount of aid
whether one is speaking globally, regionally, with respect to 
a particular country, or with respect to a particular economic 
or social sector. We believe, therefore, that aid coordination as 
one, but by no means the only way of improving the effective
ness of aid, can be, and ideally should be kept distinct from 
fund-raising or burden-sharing exercises. A vast amount of 
confusion has arisen because of failure to see or at least to 
accept this point. Let me also try to make clear one thing I am 
not saying. I am not saying that there is no relationship be
tween making aid more effective and generating more of it. 
Indeed, it is a fundamental article of faith in the Bank, and 
has been from the very early days of its operation, that if aid 
can be made effective, and can be made to be seen to be effec
tive, the problem of raising the necessary amounts of aid, how
ever these are defined, will be very much easier to solve. This, 
again, is true for aid in general (looked at, for example, from 
the viewpoint of a committee of the U.S. Congress), the flow 
of aid to a particular country, or of aid of a particular kind or 
to a particular sector such as education, agriculture and so on. 
But this is a very different thing from saying that a coordina-
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tion effort serves no useful purpose if it does not simultane
ously involve new aid commitments. I shall return to this point 
in connection with the discussion of the specific example of 
consultative groups as a technique of aid coordination. 

There are at least six levels at which, it seems to me, the 
problems of aid coordination can be usefully attacked. Perhaps 
the most useful way of proceeding is to discuss these in turn, 
both with respect to what has been accomplished and with 
respect to what might reasonably be expected to develop in the 
relatively near future. The six levels or types of coordination I 
have in mind are: 

1. Coordination of aid by the recipient country 

2. Coordination through an international financing 
agency 

3. Coordination of aid from several sources to a particu
lar recipient country 

4. Coordination of bilateral aid policies in general among 
several donors 

5. Coordination of aid from several donors for particu
larly large projects 

6. Coordination of aid on a regional basis by several 
donors and several recipients 

Coordination of Aid by the Recipient Country 

This deserves first mention in our catalogue not because 
there is a great deal to be said about it in general, but because 
unless there is some minimum capacity within a government 
to control the demands for resources, including external re
sources, generated by the various departments of government 
and principal investment sectors, no other form of coordina
tion is likely to be possible. On the other hand, one might argue 
that if a government were fully in command of its own econ
omy and possessed machinery to control, on a day-to-day basis, 
requests for external assistance according to some feasible and 
enforceable program, the need for other kinds of coordina-
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tion with respect to the aid problems of that country would 
certainly diminish, possibly disappear. In practice the kinds of 
coordination on a national scale that seem to be most essential, 
in order to enable coordination on an international scale to 
work, include: control over the public investment program; 
some kind of machinery for producing projections of a public 
investment program and its foreign exchange component 
over a three- to five-year period that can be made to appear 
reasonable to potential sources of external finance ; a reason
able capacity for establishing priorities between different sec
tors of the economy and within them for major projects; 
enough coordination at the political level to make the priorities 
stick (which sets limits to the amount of corruption and purely 
political interference with investment decisions that can be 
tolerated) ; and some means of coordinating requests for, and 
the utilization of, technical assistance. Assistance to develop
ing countries in improving their coordination efforts in these 
key areas should, in my opinion, be viewed as a more urgent 
task than tinkering with or elaborating international coordina
tion machinery. 

Coordination through an International Agency 

The very process of creating an international financing 
agency is, among other things , a coordinating process. The 
principal issues that face any form of international coordina
tion are either decided on a once-for-all (or once every, say, 
3-5 years) basis or delegated to the international agency and 
resolved through its machinery. In the case of IDA, for in
stance the troublesome issue of burden-sharing was resolved 
for th~ period of the initial government subscriptions during 
the negotiations that led to agreement on the initial govern
mental subscriptions. The problem of fixing the terms of aid 
was delegated to the Association , with only the general guid
ance in the Articles of Agreement that they should be "more 
flexible and bear less heavily on the balance of payments than 
those of conventional loans." All of the complicated questions 
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concerning use of resources and conditions of financing were 
delegated to the international institution. The day-to-day co
ordinating process occurs, therefore, within the international 
staff somewhat removed from the direct influence of the mem
ber governments-both those that provide the money and 
those with possible claims upon it. 

It is interesting to note that the Association was given 
only two positive instructions about what it should finance: 
namely, that it should provide financing to "further develop
ment in the less developed areas of the world included within 
the Association's membership," and that its financing should 
be "for purposes which in the opinion of the Association are of 
high developmental priority." The only other instructions given 
to the Association by the governments delegating authority to 
administer the money they were contributing are negative
things it may not do, such as provide financing if private 
finance is available on reasonable terms, provide financing if 
the country in whose territory the project is located objects and 
so on. All of the other clauses concerning the operations of the 
Association are simply delegating clauses which leave the As
sociation free to form and apply its own judgment with re
spect to the matters covered. 

I have used IDA as an illustration because it is one institu
tion with which I am familiar. However, to a greater or lesser 
degree all of the major international financing agencies per
form a coordinating function with respect to the funds they 
control and the countries that constitute their membership. 
To repeat for emphasis, the very process of creating an interna
tional financing institution requires that decisions with respect 
to many or most of the questions that are normally regarded as 
requiring coordination have to be taken in advance or the 
authority to make them delegated, as otherwise the institution 
will not come into being. 

I do not believe I need stress for this audience the techni
cal advantages of coordinating through international agencies. 
These are by now so widely recognized that I feel no need to 
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apologize for expressing my view that this is by far the best and 
most effective method of coordinating aid. I am not, however, 
so enamored of the method that I am prepared to say that if 
we cannot do it this way, there is no point in trying to do it at 
all. There are strong reasons why, despite what I have called 
their technical advantages, international agencies cannot and 
should not be given the whole aid task. For one thing, there 
are limits to the capacity of any international organization no 
matter how well conceived or how well managed. There may be 
enthusiasts outside the World Bank group who believe these 
institutions ought to be given the whole of the aid task, for the 
non-Communist world at least. But you will not find such peo
ple in the Bank. There are many kinds of activities being done 
under the heading of aid, and important things that need to 
be done, which the Bank recognizes to be important, but which 
the Bank group of institutions is not now engaged in. To name 
only two at random from widely different sectors, I would cite 
primary education, and technical and financial aid to really 
small, private, wholly locally-owned enterprises. And yet few, 
certainly not the Bank, would deny that both these sectors are 
vitally important for general economic development or that 
both can use outside aid. For many reasons governments wish 
to keep direct control of the bulk of their aid funds , and these 
reasons are not all ill-founded or purely selfish. It should also 
be pointed out that governments are clearly not willing to de
vote all the resources , or delegate all the powers they wish to 
give to multilateral agencies to a single multilateral agency. 
This being so, there arises a problem of coordination between 
international agencies and international financing agencies in 
particular. Efforts at coordination between international agen
cies, and of course between multilateral and national agencies 
involve many of the problems that I am discussing under other 
headings. The international institution with large financial 
resources and broad discretion as to their use is technically the 
most satisfying form of aid coordination, but it does not get all 
the weeds out of the garden. And for a long time to come we 
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will be working in a world where the bulk of what, by any 
definition, can be regarded as aid will be flowing through other 
channels and require other methods of coordination-in 
which, however, the international financial institutions can 
still play a part. 

Coordination of Aid from Several Sources to 
Particular Recipient Countries 

Whenever a country is receiving substantial external aid 
from several sources, there is a prima facie case for some effort 
at coordination. While a great deal has been said about the 
possibility of augmenting the flow of external assistance by 
playing one competing donor against another, there seems to 
be increasing agreement among governments of developing 
countries that the risk of becoming saddled with ill-conceived 
and unworkable projects greatly diminishes the attractiveness 
of this approach. As a country's economy becomes more sophis
ticated and its aid requirements more complex, the advantages 
of having some kind of machinery whereby its case for exter
nal financial assistance can be put before several governments 
and international agencies at once, and in some sort of agreed 
format, become more and more evident. 

There are two kinds of international coordinating machin
ery designed to focus attention on the problems of a particular 
country that have achieved prominence in recent years. The 
first is the consortium, of which examples now exist for India 
and Pakistan (organized by the Bank) and Turkey and Greece 
(organized by the OECD). The second is the consultative 
group of which one now exists for each of Colombia, Nigeria, 
the Sudan, Tunisia, Malaysia, Thailand, Korea and Ecuador
all but the last of these being organized under the chairman
ship of the World Bank. The consultative group for Ecuador 
is organized by the Inter-American Development Bank. 

The formal difference between a consortium and a con
sultative group is that, in joining a consortium, governments 
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have undertaken that from time to time they will attend ses
sions in which specific pledges of aid will be made for a par
ticular country. In joining a consultative group, no such 
commitment is made or implied, and there are no pledging 
sessions of a consultative group. Aid commitments by members 
of a consultative group are arranged bilaterally with the coun
try that is the object of the exercise-which for want of a 
better term I shall refer to as the recipient. The Bank plays no 
part in these negotiations, except with reference to particular 
projects in which it and several other financing agencies are 
interested-a case which I discuss below. 

While it is possible to make certain general statements 
about the operation of consortia and consultative groups, one 
thing that becomes apparent very quickly in the life history of 
these organisms is that each group acquires a definite person
ality of its own which affects the way it functions and what it 
accomplishes or fails to accomplish. This is partly the result of 
the obvious fact that no two countries' development problems 
are identical. It is also, however, the result of the fact that the 
practice to date has been that the chairman of the Bank-run 
consortia has been a Vice President, while the chairmen of the 
various consultative groups are the respective directors of the 
Bank's operating departments for the areas in which the re
cipient countries are located. As no two chairmen will wish to 
conduct a meeting in precisely the same manner and as the 
Bank's Area Departments also by now have acquired distinct 
"personalities" and styles of operations, there are these addi
tional factors working against uniformity. 

Nevertheless, insofar as consultative groups are con
cerned, we are endeavoring to develop some general stan
dards and practices as to how these groups should operate and 
what the Bank's role should be as chairman. As the Bank has 
stated that it does not propose to organize any more consortia 
on the India/Pakistan pattern, the following discussion will be 
phrased in terms of consultative groups which, at this point in 
time, appear to us to be the most promising method for coordi-
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nating aid from various sources to particular recipient coun
tries. But I should stress that, insofar as their coordinating 
functions are concerned, what follows can also be applied to 
Bank -organized consortia. 

In agreeing to organize a consultative group, the Bank 
assumes the following general responsibilities : 

(a) making periodic comprehensive reports on the coun
try's development possibilities, problems and per
formance as a basis for the group's deliberations; 

(b) commenting on the country's estimate of its aid re
quirements, making recommendations as to the 
types and terms of aid appropriate for it, and high
lighting any problems arising from unduly burden
some debt accumulation; 

(c) helping the recipient government to prepare or re
vise a development program, or advising on prob
lems of execution, where such assistance is desired; 

(d) assisting the government, as may be necessary and 
desired, in identifying projects, in their preliminary 
screening, in arranging for feasibility studies, etc., 
and in relating other technical assistance to the 
needs and priorities of the investment program; 
and 

(e) advising the government and group members as to 
the sectors and, where adequate feasibility studies 
exist, the projects that deserve priority for external 
financing. 

A mere listing of these functions suggests one of the 
principal conclusions we have so far been able to draw about 
how to make this kind of aid coordination effective. It is that 
while a consultative group must from time to time hold meet
ings, by far the most important part of a consultative group 
is not the formal sessions but the work done by the Bank staff, 
the government of the recipient country and the responsible 
ministries in the member countries between meetings. Ideally, 
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in my view at least, a meeting of a consultative group ought to 
be primarily an occasion for putting a number of things on rec
ord, the groundwork for which has already been done; the 
recipient country's intentions with respect to major develop
ment problems; its views of its requirements for external as
sistance in as much detail as possible; the Bank's evaluation of 
the country's plans and performance; the consensus, if one 
exists, among members of the group as to the recipient coun
try's performance and prospects; any statements of general aid 
policy towards the recipient country that members may be pre
pared to make; some statement by the Bank of its own inten
tions; plans for financing projects in the recipient country, if 
any; and finally, such guidance as the members may wish to 
give the chairman on what the next steps should be with re
spect to any matters that come within the scope of the con
sultative group's deliberations. In order to achieve a result of 
this kind at a consultative group meeting, it is clearly necessary 
that there should be continuous contact between the staff of 
the Bank and the recipient country; between the Bank staff and 
the active members of the consultative group; and between the 
recipient country's ministries and those of the members of the 
group. It may also be that for certain problems and for certain 
countries, it will prove useful to have less formal meetings of 
some members of the group with the Bank and other interna
tional financing agencies to discuss particular problems, such 
as terms of export credits or particular projects that are possi
ble candidates for joint financing operations. 

Among the Bank's major responsibilities is clearly that for 
being at all times prepared to provide members of the consulta
tive group with up-to-date and authoritative information con
cerning the country's general economic performance and 
needs. One result of the Bank's assuming this responsibility is 
that we must do a much broader kind of economic survey and 
report than would be required merely for the purpose of deter
mining whether a country is eligible for Bank loans or IDA 
credits. It will be readily understood that all this has major 
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implications with respect to staff, the nature, composition and 
frequency of Bank missions and the timing of consultative 
group meetings. I would not want to give the impression that 
we are satisfied with the Bank's performance in any of these 
respects. But I can say that the President of the Bank is deter
mined that whatever is necessary on the Bank's part to make 
consultative groups function effectively will be done, and we 
are constantly working on a number of fronts to improve our 
performance. 

Finally, under this heading I should like to draw attention 
to two basic obstacles to the satisfactory functioning of con
sultative groups as a means of aid coordination. By way of 
preface, it should be noted that there are inherent differences 
in the way in which the various participants in a consultative 
group operation look at the enterprise. The members of the 
consultative group presumably are interested in assisting the 
claimant country's development program. But each of them 
approaches the group under different legal, financial and politi
cal constraints as to what it can do. To put it a bit crudely, the 
potential donors are interested in getting the most for their 
development dollars and are, therefore, likely to approach the 
exercise with a critical eye on the economic performance of 
the claimant country and the reasonableness of its claim for 
external assistance. Furthermore, they can never ignore the 
fact that they have valuable commercial interests in the 
claimant country that are affected by, even if they do not deter
mine, the shape of their aid packages. The claimant country, 
on the other hand, is interested in obtaining a maximum 
amount of external assistance to augment its own resources 
on terms as easy as possible. It is also, of course, extremely 
conscious of the political and administrative obstacles to rais
ing the rate at which resources for development can be ex
tracted from its own, usually very poor, population. Again, 
putting it rather crudely, it is interested in getting the most 
from the donors for the least painful effort on its own part. The 
Bank also operates under well-known restraints as to kinds, 
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terms and amounts of finance it can make available but, as 
compared to the donor countries and the claimant country, it 
is almost equally concerned about both increasing the general 
flow of development finance to worthy countries and encourag
ing maximum mobilization of domestic resources in recipient 
countries and steadily improved general economic perform
ance. It is also very much concerned about the terms on which 
finance is made available. I think conflict of interest is too 
strong a term to apply to the different attitudes with which the 
members of the group and the recipient country approach each 
other. It is, nevertheless, in bringing consensus out of the inter
play of these various attitudes and shades of emphasis that the 
art of operating a consultative group lies. If, over a period of 
years, either the member governments, the recipient govern
ment, or the Bank feel that they are getting nothing of value 
from the exercise, the consultative group is not likely to en
dure. In particular, if over a period of years a recipient country 
whose performance is judged by the Bank to be satisfactory 
and whose utilization of external finance has proved, on the 
whole, to be effective finds that it is getting neither a larger 
inflow of assistance nor significantly better terms than it feels 
it could get on its own, it is likely to conclude that aid coordina
tion of this particular kind is not worth the trouble. 

Bearing in mind these conditioning factors, the first gen
eral difficulty in making a consultative group function effec
tively to which I would briefly draw your attention, without by 
any means exploring all the ramifications, is that most multi
lateral and bilateral financial assistance is, for what in my 
opinion were originally sound reasons, in the form of project 
finance. Projects can, of course, be very broadly defined. On 
the other hand, we are more and more frequently discovering, 
in the course of our studies-in-depth of the economies of coun
tries, that the planning of public investment programs, and 
in some cases the projections of requirements for major inputs 
in the private sector, have developed to the point at which it is 
possible to identify and quantify with a reasonable degree of 
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persuasiveness foreign exchange requirements that cannot be 
covered, even if all the feasible projects receive the necessary 
external finance. To put the matter somewhat differently, there 
are cases in which it is possible for the Bank to agree with a 
government that during the plan period the capability exists in 
the country for carrying out a given total of useful develop
ment projects of the type suitable for conventional external 
financing. It may be possible to say that the foreign exchange 
component of these projects can largely be met through con
ventional forms of development finance plus owned external 
resources accruing during the period. It may be possible to 
assert that even if this is true, there is no likelihood that 
enough local currency resources can be generated in an unin
flationary manner to make it possible for all these projects to 
go forward. In such a situation, unless there is external finan
cial assistance which generates noninflationary local finance, 
development will be retarded. It is precisely countries whose 
economies have become sufficiently complicated, and whose 
economic management has become sufficiently sophisticated 
to fit this pattern that are likely to be the objects of a consulta
tive group exercise. For such countries, the availability of what 
is somewhat loosely called program finance will have a con
siderable bearing on the effectiveness of a consultative group. 
The same kind of difficulty arises when project-tied aid is used 
in an effort to assist a country whose main difficulty is an 
unbearable concentration of debt service and repayments in a 
period of a few years. In many cases no conceivable amount of 
project-tied aid will enable such a country to avoid resched
uling or default. 

The second unfavorable feature that I see in the climate 
within which consultative groups are presently operating is the 
reluctance, indeed, with fewer and fewer exceptions, the re
fusal, of governments with substantial foreign aid programs 
to enter into commitments over a period of more than a year. 
They are not only unwilling to make long-term commitments, 
they are increasingly unwilling to give general statements of 
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intent with respect to the volume of assistance they might be 
prepared to consider (with all appropriate qualifications) for a 
given country. On the one hand, consultative group members 
expect to be given well thought out development programs 
by the recipient country to show where it thinks it is going in 
the course of three, four or five years and what it thinks it 

~ needs to get there. They are not content with annual budget 
figures. On the other hand, they refuse to tell the recipient 
whether they will or won't do anything over the planning 
period as a whole to meet its requirements. This is a dilemma 
from which I see no nearby exit. It does not make a consulta
tive group exercise impossible or useless, but it certainly greatly 
reduces the chance that it can become regarded as an un
qualified success. 

Coordination of Bilateral Aid Policies in General 
Among Several Donors 

This is a vital and continuing task which will never be 
completed. It is, of course, par excellence, the task of the De
velopment Assistance Committee. Therefore, I speak primarily 
as an observer, not a participant under this heading, though of 
course a good deal of the raw material on which DAC works 
originates in the Bank, and we are definitely affected by the 
extent to which the DAC succeeds in its task. 

The DAC is essentially an exercise in self-discipline. Gov
ernments, at the highest political levels, are aware that eco
nomic development and aid are too serious and too new a 
business to be left entirely to the traditional ministries, follow
ing their traditional practices and reflecting their ancient con
viction that there is identity between the policy that fits them 
most comfortably and the national interest. Governments have 
also realized that their long-term national interests cannot in 
fact be served by aid policies, which, if all other principal coun
tries in the business acted the same, would defeat the purpose 
of promoting economic development in the effort to make aid 
look financially respectable. Finally, governments, at least 
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when they are thinking in broad terms about development, 
have become mature enough to realize that without the assis
tance of some outside agent through which the common objec
tive and the common long-run interest in development can be 
expressed, their ministries and agencies are likely, in fact, to 
behave in a manner that will ultimately be self-defeating. They 
have recognized, in short, that there must be some coordina
tion of aid policies in general. 

The DAC is the international voice for formulating and 
expressing this common interest. Through the reports of its 
chairman and its recommendations to governments, the DAC 
provides a frame of reference against which governments can 
measure their performance and against which their perform
ance can be critically examined by political oppositions and 
other elements in the community. This frame of reference is in 
no sense an ideal aid policy. It is rather a limited set of objec
tives which responsible officials aware of their own and each 
other's aid policies and problems believe to be feasible enough, 
in the light of all the circumstances, to be worth trying to 
establish. Coordination under this heading, therefore, is coordi
nation with limited objectives. In practice, apart from the prob
lem of burden-sharing, DAC has concentrated on the improve
ment of the terms of aid and what is called harmonization. 

The DAC has occasionally made more or less successful 
forays into other aspects of development finance and other 
kinds of aid coordination with varying success. Its main con
tribution to the whole aid effort, however, has clearly been its 
influence on the gradual improvement in the terms of aid and 
its steady pressure on the rich countries to achieve harmoniza
tion at the level of the best and most generous aid programs, 
not that of the tightest and worst. In the face of rising interest 
rates, DAC members have achieved a small but significant and 
steady reduction in the weighted average interest rate on all 
loans and · credits reported to DAC and a steady increase in the 
weighted average repayment period. The improvement in loan 
and credit terms has largely, though not entirely, offset the 
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growth in the rate of increase of the debt burdens of developing 
countries caused by an equally steady reduction in the propor
tion of total aid made in the form of grants. DAC's efforts in 
this area have been strongly supported by its continued review 
of the debt service burdens of developing countries, based on 
gradually improving statistics, in the preparation of which the 
Bank is playing a central part. DAC has also strongly supported 
the Bank's insistence that tied aid is an inferior form of devel
opment finance which tends to raise costs all the way around. 
On the important issue of when and how it is appropriate to 
provide local currency finance through external borrowing, the 
DAC has been somewhat in advance of the Bank in urging 
capital exporting countries to broaden the project approach to 
development finance. Finally, DAC has emphasized the impor
tance of coordinating technical assistance, particularly "on the 
spot." 

It is my impression that in all these efforts to coordinate 
various aspects of aid policies among the principal govern
ments in the aid business, exceedingly useful though not spec
tacular results have been achieved. DAC, or any organism of 
its genus, is bound to wax and wane in effectiveness in accor
dance with changes in the general climate of political and 
economic cooperation among the principal powers. It can 
never move too far out in front of positions that its principal 
members regard as politically sound. The kind of operation it 
conducts by its nature will always be vulnerable to critics who 
become impatient with half a loaf because they believe they see 
how they could get three-quarters or a whole one. It would, in 
my view, be a serious error, however, to abandon the effort to 
achieve aid coordination at this level. 

As a final note under this heading, I would make the more 
or less obvious point that the more effective DAC is, the easier 
is the task of the Bank in carrying out its responsibilities as 
chairman of consultative groups. The fact, for instance, that 
there is a DAC recommendation on financial terms and condi
tions which expresses views as to the appropriate terms for aid 
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makes it unnecessary to reargue the case for generally im
proved terms of aid in each consultative group. Not all DAC 
members follow the so-called DAC standard; but it is very 
difficult for any of them to argue today that this standard is 
unreasonable or objectively wrong. 

Coordination of Aid from Several Donors for 
Particularly Large Projects 

This is perhaps an overlong bit of modern jargon to de
scribe something that has been going on for centuries
namely, finding partners when you are on to a good deal that is 
too big to handle yourself ( some might word this the other way 
around-finding partners when you are stuck with a bad deal 
and want somebody to share the risk). (This is a kind of 
"coordination" to which the conceptual separation between 
fund-raising and coordination referred to above obviously does 
not apply because of the very nature of the problem.) There is 
almost no limit to the variety of schemes that might be de
scribed under this heading, from the operation of the Shrine of 
Apollo at Delphi to the financing of the N am N gum dam in 
Laos. I will confine myself to a few observations based on our 
recent experience. 

In the first place, it is my impression that joint financing 
of large projects, which is what we are really talking about, is 
almost always more difficult than it would seem to any rational 
mind that it ought to be. This is mainly due, I suspect, to the 
fact that while it is often fairly easy to see how the package 
ought to look when complete, and even to get the participants 
to agree on how it ought to look; the putting together of the 
package is a process in time. And getting the various things 
that have to happen before the package is complete to happen 
at the right time is extraordinarily difficult. The timing prob
lem may involve anything from an election or a legislative 
session to the absence on holiday of an executive vice presi
dent. And if important steps are taken in the wrong order, the 
whole package may fall apart. The upshot is that there are 
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likely to be long and irritating delays which may involve some 
or all of the interested parties in very heavy expenses, for 
instance, for maintaining in being teams of specialists who can
not get on with their work in the field because some prelimi
nary agreements cannot be reached. 

The effect of all this is that while joint financing is likely 
to appeal to boards of directors and committees of parliament, 
and even presidents of republics and presidents of banks, it is 
likely to be extremely unpopular with operating officials inter
ested primarily in getting projects under way. Nevertheless, 
there have been some important successes in recent years such 
as the Volta River power and aluminum complex, the N am 
N gum dam, the Rosieres dam and irrigation projects, the exter
nal financing for the Mexican power industry on the order of 
$145 million provided by the World Bank and a number of 
participating countries, and, perhaps preeminently, the Indus 
Basin water control project. This suggests that despite the un
pleasantness involved, there are overwhelming reasons for at
tempting this kind of coordination in certain cases. One reason, 
of course, is that some projects by their sheer size are simply 
too big, or anyway too big in the context of any particular aid 
source's program for the country in question, to be financed 
by one government or institution. If these projects cannot be 
financed jointly, they will not be financed at all. Therefore, the 
effort must be made. 

I pass over the possible political attraction to a recipient 
country of not being dependent on one external source of 
finance for large and vital projects. But there are purely eco
nomic advantages in certain kinds of joint financing which 
appeal to the borrower, to the World Bank, and to those ele
ments in the capital exporting countries that are concerned 
about the diseconomies of tied aid but unable to do anything to 
eliminate them. It is possible to eliminate many of the cost 
raising effects of tied loans by arranging that a country's export 
credit or aid institutions should finance whatever contracts for 
a particular project are awarded to suppliers in that country 
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as a result of international competitive bidding. Each of a num
ber of countries will lend to finance all or a substantial portion 
of the cost of the equipment to be procured within the country 
for the project. One reason this kind of joint finance is a seri
ous possibility in certain cases is that in countries where the 
Bank has had a long experience with the results of competitive 
international bidding for projects in various sectors, it is pos
sible to tell in advance to a degree that always astonishes the 
uninitiated what contracts will go to what country or countries. 
The pattern of international competitiveness does not change 
rapidly enough to throw such estimates very far off. So, given 
the project and its location, the Bank and the borrower can 
come pretty close to telling a prospective source of finance how 
much it will have to finance if competitive international bid
ding takes its normal course. The loans are still tied, but the 
borrower is getting the advantages of international competition 
all the same. 

A second advantage arises from the fact that the World 
Bank can become a party to joint financing of this type. By 
doing so, it not only lends its good offices to the task of arrang
ing the terms, but makes it possible for the borrower to obtain 
terms appropriate to the project even if the "best" terms possi
ble for the various national lending agencies are not appro
priate. It can do this by adjusting the amortization schedule 
of the Bank's own loan to the schedule of the other participat
ing financing agencies in such a manner that the annual amor
tization payments required of the borrower will approximate 
those which the borrower would have made, had the entire 
financing been done by the Bank. 

It is not yet clear how often this combination of joint 
financing through several bilateral programs combined with 
international competitive bidding can be used. The difficulties 
of putting a package together are, as noted above, horrendous. 
(These are special negotiating difficulties connected with this 
kind of joint finance , discussion of which would lead into too 
much detail. ) But for very big projects the prevalence of tied 
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loans as a mechanism of development finance will continue to 
give the idea a strong attraction to all who are concerned about 
getting more development per dollar of aid. It may even be 
possible to extend the pattern to cover groups of projects in a 
sector-e.g. power, or even groups of countries. 

~ Coordination of Aid on a Regional Basis by Several 
Donors and Several Recipients 

The outstanding example of this kind of coordination is 
the complex of organizations built up in the Western Hemi
sphere and now covered under the general umbrella of the 
Alliance for Progress. Indeed, outside the Western Hemisphere 
there is as yet no functioning machinery of any significance to 
be discussed under this heading. Even in the Western Hemi
sphere, emphasis under this heading has to be on the "several 
recipients." A better heading might be "Coordination of Aid 
and Development Policies on a Regional Basis." For, while other 
governments are active in the aid business in a small way in 
certain parts of the Western Hemisphere, and, indeed the 
World Bank has formed or is in the process of forming con
sultative groups for certain Latin American countries the 
coordinating machinery that has developed over the ye~rs is 
primarily concerned with relations between the United States 
on the one hand, and Latin American countries on the other: 
We can still justify the "several donors" in our heading only by 
reason of the close relationship to this coordinating machinery 
of the major international financial institutions-the World 
Bank, the International Monetary Fund and the Inter-American 
Development Bank. The latter, indeed, is both an aid source 
and part of the formal coordinating machinery. 

This is not the place and I am not the person to expound 
the rather long and very complicated history of the efforts of 
governments in the Western Hemisphere to find an effective 
means of relating U.S. efforts to assist economic development 
of Latin American countries to the varied aspirations and ca
pacities of the recipients. A filmed version of such a history 
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would somewhat resemble a minuet, with the United States on 
the one side alternately advancing bold proposals and with
drawing as if scorched from too close an approach to Latin 
realities, and on the other side, 18 to 20 highly individualistic 
partners alternately advancing claims for greater responsibility 
in the allocation of aid resources and proposals for a more inti
mate hemispheric cooperation, then withdrawing when the 
consequences of either being achieved become apparent. Yet 
the institutions that have grown out of all this are by no means 
negligible and from their experience one can draw a number 
of lessons that are certainly relevant to our present purpose. 

The key coordinating body today is the Inter-American 
Committee for the Alliance for Progress, invariably referred to 
by the initials of its Spanish title-ClAP. ClAP is an elected 
committee with a full-time chairman appointed for three years. 
Its seven members are chosen for two-year terms by the regional 
groups who elect executive directors of the Inter-American 
Development Bank. The members, however, are not supposed 
to defend the interests of the countries that elect them but to 
consider the interests of the area as a whole. Ex officio mem
bers include the President of the Inter-American Development 
Bank, the Executive Secretary of the U.N. Economic Commis
sion for Latin America, and the Secretary General of the Or
ganization of American States. ClAP was designed primarily to 
give an impulse to development and to change the Alliance for 
Progress from what was essentially a bilateral relationship 
between each Latin American country and the United States, 
with the power and influence all on one side, into one in which 
responsibility is shared. 

The pattern of coordination being developed by ClAP is 
that the Latin American countries subject their own policies 
and programs to high-level international review, on the one 
hand, while the United States subjects its aid programs and 
its economic policies toward Latin America to review by the 
same body. The composition of ClAP, the way it conducts its 
meetings and the sense of permanence about it, compared to 
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previous coordination efforts, have combined to raise it very 
quickly to a position of authority held by no other intergovern
mental committee linking sources of aid and recipients. ClAP 
is formally an organ of the Inter-American Economic and 
Social Council of the Organization of American States. Indeed 
it is the principal body for formulating a development strategy 
for Latin America and pressing for its implementation. The 
Inter-American Development Bank is formally d~signated as 
the technical arm of ClAP in matters concerning development 
finance. The principal headings under which ClAP has so far 
divided its work are: general questions relating to the develop
ment effort in Latin America, foreign trade, external assis
tance, economic integration, and the review of country 
programs. 

I have selected for comment only one aspect of the ClAP 
experience which seems to me especially significant in its im
plication for the problems of aid coordination in other parts of 
the world and in other frames of reference. 

I refer to the extent to which ClAP has been able to gain 
acceptance of the idea that it is neither an infringement of 
sovereignty nor a confession of weakness for a government to 
submit its economic development plans and policies to exami
nation by its peers in committee assembled. The extent to 
~hich t~e country review exercises of ClAP are developing 
Into senous and objective critiques of national economic per
formance does not seem to be widely recognized outside circles 
directly involved in Western Hemisphere affairs. This develop
ment is astonishing to anyone familiar with the long history of 
cooperation and coordination efforts that have foundered on 
the rocks of Latin American sensitivity to outside criticism. 
Only in the OECD is any similar collective review of national 
performance regularly carried out, and the circumstances 
there are different, although it is worth recalling that the 
OECD practice originated at a time when many of the then 
members of OEEC were also aid recipients. ClAP works in 
private and has developed procedures that emphasize the 
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mutuality of the review process. As a result of its opera.tions, 
I have the impression that in Latin America, more than in any 
other part of the world, it is increasingly accepted that per
formance commitments by a government to an impartial inter
national body are not only an appropriate, but an essential part 
of a rational and mutually beneficial relationship between gov
ernments and agencies which are sources of development 
finance and recipient countries. The World Bank and the Inter
national Monetary Fund have, of course, for years sought and 
sometimes obtained performance commitments based on rec
ognition by a country that its long-run interest would be thereby 
served. The great thing that ClAP has contributed in this 
domain is the simultaneous recognition by aid sources and 
recipient countries that not just one or two countries and not 
just badly performing countries, but all developing countries 
can benefit from objective reviews of economic performance 
and regular discussions in an international forum. The stand
ing of the country whose program is being examined is that 
of a member, not a petitioner. I would hope that other regions, 
in which there is much talk but little evidence of the desire 
for regional cooperation of various kinds, would not wait as 
long or suffer as many frustrations as the countries of the 
Western Hemisphere before undertaking the kind of commit
ments to each other that are involved in the establishment and 
operation of ClAP. 

Perhaps I should note in passing that the World Bank 
works very closely on an informal basis with ClAP, and pro
vides the Secretariat with a vast amount of material derived 
from its own economic and technical missions in the region. 
It is interesting, I think, to note that the establishment of the 
Inter-American Development Bank and the improvement in 
recent years in the regional coordinating machinery in the 
Western Hemisphere has not, as some observers expected, 
resulted in any diminution of either the financing or tech
nical assistance activities of the World Bank in the Western 
Hemisphere. On the contrary, both have increased rather 
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dramatically. The experience as a whole is a rather good 
illustration of the validity of the Bank's conviction, expressed 
earlier in this paper, that improvement in coordination and 
the effectiveness of aid operations will almost inevitably lead 
to increases in the amount of development finance flowing to 
a country or region. 

In connection with consideration of aid coordination on a 
regional basis, I should perhaps pay my respects briefly to the 
Colombo Plan, by now a venerable institution which I am 
bound to confess I find it extremely difficult to classify under 
any general heading. Indeed, I have the impression that the 
meetings, reports and committee work which together consti
tute the activities carried out under the aegis of the Colombo 
Plan overlap nearly every other national and international 
activity that most of us would recognize as part of the aid busi
ness. The Colombo Plan was born of the Commonwealth , but 
long since ceased to confine itself to the Commonwealth. Its 
region is south and southeastern Asia, but it includes Korea. 
And it does not include all non-regional countries with substan
tial aid programs in its region. There was a kind of plan for 
a six-year period running from July '51, but the Colombo Plan 
today is certainly not a plan in any ordinary sense of the word. 
Nevertheless , under this title a great deal of cooperation, coor
dination and other useful work has gone on and continues. The 
identification of an activity as being under the Colombo Plan 
loosens parliamentary purse strings and practically ensures 
what is generally known as a good public image in many coun
tries. I have found in my own travels that some of the happiest 
relations between donors and recipients originated in the 
Colombo Plan. The Annual Meetings of the Consultative Com
mittee provide a useful occasion for exchange of progress re
ports and plans for future activities . The Annual Report of the 
Committee contains, among other useful information, what is 
probably the most complete information available on the tech
nical assistance programs of the members in the various 
countries of the region. Whatever kind of an animal it is, and 
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wherever it may be classified among aid coordination efforts, 
we in the Bank wish it long life and a prosperous future. 

Having completed this survey of the problems of coordina
tion of aid under the six headings which I set out to discuss , I 
am conscious both of the fact that this paper is already over
long and of the fact that I have only scratched the surface of 
the subject. I hope it will be clear that I do not consider aid 
coordination to be one problem to be handled in one way, by 
one mechanism or at one level. There are many problems in 
the general area loosely defined as aid coordination. Coordinat
ing efforts are necessary at many levels and in many places. 
Nevertheless, while I do not exclude the possibility that major 
new pieces of coordinating machinery may be developed, it 
does seem to me after this review that the important problems 
for the immediate future lie in the area of making our existing 
machinery work somewhat better, which means, in effect, put
ting more political steam behind it in both developing and 
capital exporting countries . I judge this to be particularly true 
of the consultative group technique. I believe that we can say 
that we now know a good deal about how to make a consulta
tive group work. I believe the World Bank will be able to extend 
its role in connection with consultative groups gradually to 
enable governments , if they choose, to use this technique for 
coordinating aid to countries that receive 80 to 85 per cent of 
the total international flow of development finance from public 
and private sources. I have pointed to some of the present ob
stacles to successful functioning of consultative groups, but 
these obstacles do not seem to me to be insuperable. I should 
think that a general support for policies of participating in this 
kind of coordinating activity would be one of the most effective 
ways citizens of advanced countries could help in the world
wide development effort. 

I also believe that the application of the ClAP type of 
coordinating techniques to other regions would be highly desir
able when the conditions are right. Unfortunately, it does not 
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seem to me that conditions in any other readily identifiable 
regions are likely to be right in the near future. Perhaps one of 
the most important roles of the Asian and African Develop
ment Banks will be to create around their operations an atmo
sphere of mutual cooperation which will enable ClAP-type 
exercises to develop in their respective regions. 
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Su1nmary .of 
report giv e n by: Mr . M. LQ HOF ¥MAN , Associate Dire - : 

International Bank for 
Reconstruction and 
Development (IBRD) 
~d ASHINGTON 

IBRD considers t echnical assista nce as an integral 

auxiliary to capital assistanceG Both these forms of 

aid are equally ev aluated and it is believe~ that the 

same methods can be applied . 

The Bank's a.212roach to evaluation has a significan·t 

similarity to t hat of the Specialized Agencies . It 

can be summa riz ed a s f ollows: 

( 1) main emphasis on _Ere --~Gvalua tion (appraisal studies) 

(2) workipg towards built - in _evaluation along with the 

implementation of projects 

(3) experience that.special evaluation procedure s, 

which the Bank tried occasionally prove d to be too 

costly for use across the board. They c~nnot be 

carried through a nd often lack value for feed-back 

purposes. 

(4) relating all ev aluation procedures of specifi c pro~ 

jects to the larger frame ark of the general deyel

opment of the coun~ 

The concept of the 13anks ev a luation procedures 

(1) Pre -evaluatio~ i n form of a preliminary survey of 

the entire economic situati on of a country (manage

ment, i~fra struc ture, politica l stability~ natur~l 

re s our c e s, e tc.) to i d eLtify the problemsG 

(2) I n ve-s ti t;ation of the Bank ' s role _i n the country's 

dovelo pmen c goa l s a n d a ssessment of pr oject possib:-
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. 11 t i e s ~ E E~ t 5 m :t t i on of p r i or i t y of :p r o j c c t s ~ 

·. "'r8lua tion. of the contribu tion of va:ri ou~J2E2J ects 
to the whole econor~ of the country, and, where ap

~ropriat e , for financi al returne 

· ' ) nl~nd-use review" to evaluate whether a projec t has 

een effectively carried out and managed. 

Fee d- back of evaluat ion results for further planning. 

:. · ... rr a l ~_: ·;:··o c ed ure ~ 
~ ------.-..:-a-

· ~ .. :i ssions of experts sent for preliminary investiga

tions ... 

\na lysis · of the results by appropriate expert groups9 

} eview by the Ec onomic Committ ee · of the Bank and re-~ 

commendations to the Loan Committee (o r fee~back to 

othe r points of activities, if the action is other 

than_ loan). 

- uggestions by the Economic Committee fo r the Bank's 

r8le in the country 's pro gramme ( e.g0 regarding the 

special sectors i n which _the Bank ~hould invest)o 

~ecommendations by the Projects Department on sound
less and feasibil itye 

]ecisions of the Are~-Department on priority of the 

:'roject, timing, political implication and other as 

pe cts , that often determine whether a project is re 

jected or not - in spite of approval f rom other Depart
. ents. 

Approva l by the President (o r not) and presentation to 
~he Directors. 

.: :~rent project-fie lds follow the same procedure but 
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External support 

For projects in agriculture and education the Bank has 

formal agreements with FAO and UNESCO for evaluation pr o

cedures in their particular operational fields e In educa

tion for instance the Bank relies on the findings of 

UNESCO and has a commitment from UNESCO to make staff 

available for : 

(1) Identifying priority education projects in the coun

tries whole investment programme~ (This has created · 

the demand for educational planning. ) 

( 2 ) Envisaging the necessary technical assistance for the 

preparation of a capital ~ssistance project.for the 

Bank . 

( 3 ) Assisting the borrower to take part in the prepara

tion of a project for financing. 

The Bank retains the final responsability for appraisal 

and for the decisions on finance. 

Clients of the Bank's evaluation efforts are its members. 

( The Bank has 1o5 stockholders.) Therefore the Bank's 

evaluation needs - essentially - to go over the same 

points that the borrower's own evaluation should cover 

with regard to the project itself, and pre-investment 

- and performance - evaluation. At times the local si

tuation may hinder these intentions~ The Bank tries to 

conduct the evalua~ion in such a way that the findings 

are mainly for the benefit of the borrower • . Jn ~orne cases, 

however, the Bank and the borrower do not start from the 

same point of interest. But an effort is made to come to 

agreement by maintaining an active dialogue between the 

Bank and the country .) 

In some cases political forces mqy prevent a count1.y fr C' ... 

taking a position which is agre e d as mutually acceptable 
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.~1 this m~y also result in different evaluation criteria • 

• · e ; the Iran highway evaluation done by tbe :Economic 

. ~ ; 3 r tment of IBRD, which is highly negative.) 
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In the parlance of international development finance -- as in other 

areas of modern living we are, I am afraid, tending to fulfill the Orwellian 

prophecy of a language fashioned to provoke appropriate reactions rather than to 

convey clear and precise meaning. This rather somber thought occurred to me 

when I came to consider my subject for this morning's gathering: The Developing 

Countries in International Finance. The term "developing countries" is familiar 

to everyone by now. It can be relied upon fairly consistently to provoke 

appropriate images: an ancient plough, perhaps, skimming the surface of leached 

earth in the shadow of a new World Bank dam a-building. 

But when -- for the purpose of constructive and meaningful discussion 

in this area -- one looks for a conceptual boundary line between the developing 

and the 11non-developing," the intellectual carelessness of the phrase becomes 

apparent. For in the strictest sense of the word, all countries are developing; 

the so-called developed countries often more so than most. However, for the 

purposes of discussion in this necessarily brief consideration of the subject, 

(more) 
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I have chosen a limiting definition '\vhich I think provides a reasonably neat and 

functional framework for exposition here. A developing country I shall define as 

one still short of the goal of "self -sustained growth," meaning by self -sustained 

growth a rate of real national income increase of, say 3-5 per cent per annum, 

financed out of domestically generated funds and out of foreign capital flowing 

to the country concerned because it finds the investment climate there so 

attractive that it wants to be there, regardless of official aid and lending 

programs. 

We are in the business of official international development finance 

largely because we believe there is a discernible and negotiable bridge between 

the extreme material poverty represented today by some nations in Africa and 

Asia and the relatively green shores of self-sustained growth as represented 

" today, say, by Japan or Italy. It is not difficult to construct plausible 

theoretical models of the bridge between these two points. In work done on this 

subject within the Bank recently, for the purposes of hypothetical illustration, 

and on the basis of certain stylized --but by no means unreasonable -- assumptions, 

we constructed a model on which the process of conversion from poverty to self-

sustained growth took approximately 36 years. Of course this was on the basis of 

a lot of "ifs." What we call the development business consists largely of trying 

to make those "ifs" come true. 

Let me stress at this point the error in the disenchanted view that, 

because of the human intangibles, it is a forlorn hope to contemplate significant 

further Japanese-style crossing of the bridge from low and stagnant productivity 

to prosperous, self-sustained growth. At the present time, there are in fact a 

number of countries impressively on their way toward the kind of success which 

Japan represents. Mexico, with an average growth rate of about six per cent in 

recent years, is one. Thailand, starting from one of the lowest per capita 

(more) 
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income levels in Asia, has maintained a recent growth rate of 7.5 per cent, and 

by 1965 real income per head in this country was approximately one quarter higher 

than it had been in 1957. Taiwan, or the Republic of China, is moving impressively 

with an annual growth rate between six and seven per cent, and so is Malaysia. 

Pakistan, too, has sustained an encouraging growth rate in recent years. Colombia, 

Peru and Venezuela are demonstrably on the right road. 

Indeed, it would be surprising if these things were not so. For more 

than a decade, through the injection of what is broadly known as technical 

assistance, the United Nations, its specialized agencies, the Western industrial 

governments, Western international business, the World Bank and others have been 

working diligently to expand the capacity of the developing countries to use 

capital effectively. Through many trials, with many errors, and in the face of 

occasional disastrous slippages, we have in fact developed techniques for 

identifying, preparing and carrying through investment projects at a steadily 

increasing rate. Whereas ten or even five years ago one could say that the 

shortage of sound and feasible projects was a principal constraint on the rate 

of growth in the developing countries, this is no longer obvious. Thoroughly 

vetted projects ready for finance are now coming out of the pre-investment 

pipeline at a steady and increasing rate. It is, as Mr. Woods has recently 

pointed out, a "matter of high irony" that just at this point in time the develop

ment effort is threatened by a slow down as a result of a shortage of development 

finance. 

A constructive appreciation of the role of international financing in 

the equation for the path toward self-sustained growth requires us to go first 

to the heart of the matter, which is the savings and investment mechanism within 

the developing country itself. The process cannot begin in any lasting way until 

the country has a political leadership with a relatively undiluted commitment to 

( m o r e ) 
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economic development; until it has an internal environment in which sound invest

ment opportunities may be identified and prepared in appropriate balance as 

between the public and private sectors of the economy, and until it may pursue 

a total investment program with an overall economic and social yield high enough 

to produce a continuing growth in real product per head of population of the 

order of some three per cent per annum at least. 

Creating the environment for such an investment program and identifying 

and preparing the projects necessary to pursue it efficiently is one thing, 

acquiring the resources to fulfill it -- to feed it with imported materials, 

machinery and equipment is another. By definition there is a considerable 

ga~ between the level of resources for investment which a developing country 

can command and mobilize from its savings and the level of resources required 

to sustain a five per cent annual growth in gross national product. Spontaneously 

flowing private venture capital from abroad may make a contribution toward 

filling part of this gap, especially if the country concerned is wise enough 

to pursue policies hospitable to external private funds and attractive to funds 

from home which might otherwise have gone overseas. Of enormous importance, too, 

to the growth of these countries is the transfer of skills and know-how which 

accompanies private investment, particularly direct investment. The number of 

technical and managerial personnel employed in developing countries by private 

foreign companies is something like 2 l/2 times the total number of experts 

supplied to those countries under Western bilateral technical assistance programs. 

However, by definition again, the flow of private capital is not going to be 

sufficient to fill the resource gap of a country still short of the goal of 

self-sustained growth. 

It is perfectly clear -- as a moment's reflection on the "success 

stories" among the developing countries will suggest -- that apart from a few 

( m o r e ) 
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enclave-type investments, it is only when the public sector has become able 

effectively to do its part of the job of building and operating the infrastructure 

of power, transport, communications and education, and when the economy functions 

so that the population can be fed, that a developing country begins to hold 

substantial long-range attraction for private industrial capital. In the early 

stages of the process of balanced growth these countries must -- of necessity 

rely on an officially generated flow of development finance. But, regardless 

of its source, if development finance is to be effective, it must be strictly 

related to what we have come to call economic performance. 

One important test of a country's capacity to use a greater flow of 

long-term development finance, for instance, is the trend in its marginal savings 

rate -- the proportion it saves out of increased income generated by development. 

A rising savings rate serves as an indication that -- provided the resource gap 

can be financed and significant growth per capita maintained -- the developing 

country eventually is going to get where it should be aiming: to a situation 

of self-sustained growth where it can stand up, economically independent -- an 

unqualified asset in the international spectrum. 

Conversely, a~ which lacks the political and administrative 

capacity to achieve, fairly consistently, a rising savings rate is a dubious 

proposition for the international development finance business, no matter how 

inviting its resource potential may appear. If savings out of extra income do 

no more, say, than equal the established average rate of savings, then a country 

importing development capital may find itself rather quickly in a position of 

viciously rising indebtedness, where borrowing has to increase continuously 

merely to meet interest. And with the new borrowings also carrying interest, 

the unfortunate country finds itself dropping further and further behind in the 

self-sustained growth stakes and fighting an unmanageable debt burden. 

( m o r e ) 
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It is no coincidence that among the more outstanding current candidates 

for the self-sustained growth merit badge a high marginal savings rate is -

allowing for inevitable aberrations due to special circumstances -- a prominent 

characteristic of their economic performance. Thailand, as I have said, in the 

first half of the 1960's maintained a real output growth rate of 7.5 per cent. 

But more impressive than this for the long haul was its capacity to save about 

a third of additional income earned -- a marginal rate more than two-thirds as 

high again as the country's average rate of 19 per cent during this period. 

Taiwan -- another substantial success story has a current marginal savings 

rate approximately half as high again as her average rate. This country has 

increased its capacity to mobilize domestic resources for investment from 10 per 

cent of GNP in the mid-fifties to approximately 20 per cent of considerably 

expanded current GNP. 

Once a country has increased its capacity to incur debt productively, 

a vital need is to coordinate the available supply of development finance with 

objectively assessed investment priorities. Indeed, if the effectiveness of 

aid can be demonstrably increased through improved coordination in the flow of 

development funds, then I believe we will be on our way to countering a good 

deal of the skepticism which is a significant factor in the current resistance 

to increasing its total supply. Multilateral institutions such as the World 

Bank have acquired some seasoned expertise over the years in this matter of 

coordinating the availability of development funds with objectively assessed 

investment priorities in the developing countries. But these institutions 

currently have the resources to supply only a fraction of the external finance 

needed to fill efficiently identified resource gaps. We have thus been urged 

with increasing frequency and insistence to employ our experience and expertise 

in offering guidance to other sources of development finance as to the financial 

( m o r e ) 
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terms most appropriate for various developing countries, and as to the most 

effective uses of the funds available. 

There are, after all relatively few countries at any one time ready for, 

and in need of substantial external financial assistance from a variety of sources. 

In most such countries it is likely that the World Bank will already have 

established a presence and won some degree of confidence through its own lending 

operations. Because of the strict and totally objective criteria which the Bank 

must apply to its own direct operations, it will -- of necessity -- have a 

fairly intimate knowledge of the country's economy and the investment priorities, 

and balance required to maximize its growth. As I have said, the Bank itself 

does not have at its disposal anything like the resources required to pursue all 

of these priorities represented in the resource gap. But it is in a position -

if it has the cooperation and the confidence of the "recipient" country on the 

one hand and the "contributing" countries on the other -- to act as an objective 

"go-betw·een, 11 endeavoring to ensure that the highest possible development mileage 

is wrung from the fuel mix of total bilateral and multilateral funds available. 

For some of these countries with good development potential, the Bank 

has organized Consultative Groups, the members of which are those advanced 

countries -- broadly speaking, members of the OECD -- with an actual or potential 

interest in supporting the development effort of the country in question. The 

establishment of a Consultative Group in itself is no guarantee that the country 

which is the object of its deliberations will receive all the assistance it 

needs, or assistance of exactly the right kinds, to meet its objectively 

determined resources gap. But through the mechanism of these Groups it is 

possible for the various aid and other financing agencies to get a clearer view 

of what the real problems of the country are and, to the extent they are able, 

to adapt their financing and technical assistanc~ programs to meet those needs. 

( m o r e ) 
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CGs are coordinating mechanisms, with many of the weaknesses inherent in any 

such grouping of sovereign governments. They do not involve any pledging such 

as those held by the two Consortia organized by the Bank, namely, those for 

India and Pakistan. Despite a number of weaknesses in the mechanism, it is 

fairly clear that if we are to have a Western development effort at all, 

something like the CG approach will become increasingly necessary to avoid 

overlapping efforts and serious misdirection of resources. 

I hope that in a modest way I have been able to suggest that the 

countries that we know today as the developing countries -- not en masse, not 

without exception, and not all at once -- but one by one, gradually, and in many 

parts of the globe -- can become useful and financially interesting members of 

a world economy. I have also tried to suggest that we now know a good deal 

about how to use external financial assistance in ways that encourage this 

evolution, which is surely in the interests of the Western community. 

There is, however, a financial precondition for continued progress 

in what we would all, I believe, consider to be the "right" direction, at which 

I have only hinted. It is that the bankers in the case, the governments and 

development assistance institutions of the advanced nations, must adapt the 

terms of their credits to the realities of their clients' economic and financial 

positions. It is contrary to all the rules of good banking, which in this case 

march arm-in-arm with common sense, to lend a client money on terms he obviously 

cannot comply with. One important corollary of this rule is that, in general, 

the terms of credit should bear some relation to the time dimension and other 

characteristics of the project or enterprise that is being financed. No good 

banker would be happy about financing the construction of a skyscraper on a six 

months' note unless he saw pretty clearly where the 20 or 30 year mortgage money 

was going to come from. Nor would he look kindly on a corporation that seemed to 

( m o r e ) 
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be relying largely on commercial bank money to finance plant expansion. He would 

advise that company to arrange for finance appropriate to its requirements and, 

if he were a good banker, he would try to help them find that kind of money. 

I suggest that the industrialized world as a whole, at the moment, 

is in somewhat the position of an imprudent banker in its financial relations 

with the developing countries -- not because it has extended too much credit, 

b1rt because it has not found the means of adapting the terms of its credits 

sufficiently to fit the financial capabilities of its clients. It has been 

trying to finance too big a share of what is certainly a very long-run project 

with what are essentially short-term credits. 

The result, as has repeatedly been pointed out by the Bank, the DAC 

and indeed by individual bankers and finance officials when they look at these 

problems as a whole, is that the mounting debt burden in many developing 

countries threatens to frustrate the very real progress of their development 

efforts. 

World Bank estimates indicate that total service payments on public 

and publicly guaranteed debt of 96 developing countries rose from about $2.6 

billion in 1962 to $4.25 billion in 1965. The debt service burden of a few of 

the developing countries in recent years, in fact, reached such proportions that 

it seemed vi~ually impossible for these countries to maintain payments unless 

debts were refinanced or rescheduled. In each of these cases conferences were 

arranged and rescheduling and refinancing was achieved. In each case, too, the 

debtors undertook to limit the assumption of additional debt for a year or more. 

This tendency toward an international liquidity squeeze upon investment 

potential in the developing countries is heightened by the part played by 

relatively high interest, short-term suppliers' credit in their total external 

financing pattern. While statistics on the subject are far from complete, it 

( m o r e ) 
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would appear that this type of credit accounts now for roughly a quarter of the 

developing countries' total outstanding debt and, because of the nature of the 

finance -- high interest, short maturity -- its share in their current annual 

debt service burden may be as high as almost half the total service requirements. 

Quite apart from their capacity to exacerbate the tendency toward debt crises, 

past experience demonstrates all too clearly that there are additional dangers in 

suppliers' credits. Such debt is often assumed to finance projects of low 

development priority, and often at exceedingly high prices. 

Constructive operation of Consultative Group type machinery in this area 

of the international development task may limit to healthier proportions, and to 

more appropriate timing, the extent to which the developing countries use credit 

of this nature to fill their needs for external finance. But I can assure you 

that it is precisely in those vigorously expanding countries with good long-range 

development potential that borrowers, if they cannot obtain the right kind of 

external finance, are going to obtain, by hook or by crook, more of the wrong kind. 

From where the individual borrower sits, this machine or that piece of equipment 

is so critical that it will be obtained at almost any cost. The project can 

afford the cost, but the economy cannot. We recognize this in the policies of the 

IDA in cases in which the full cost of capital is charged to the project, while 

the country gets the benefit of the concessional terms IDA is able to offer, thus 

spreading the burden on the balance of payments over a period long enough to enable 

the economy to achieve self-sustained growth. 

This is not the place, and I am not the person, to argue the general case 

for increasing the flow of what is loosely called development aid from the 

comparatively rich vlest to the poor countries of the world. But I would like to 

leave with you the suggestion that on strictly financial grounds there is a very 

strong case for working out arrangements so that the developing countries can 

(more) 
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obtain more of their f~nance on more appropriate terms. Broadly speaking, this 

means that ways must be found to stretch out over a much longer time period the 

interest and amortization schedules these countries are asked to meet. 

I am not in the least interested in trying to allocate the blame for 

the present dangerous overdependence of certain countries on short-term suppliers' 

credits for financing what are essentially long-term development projects. 

Certainly the individual financial institutions in the West cannot be blamed for 

doing the kind of financing they were set up to do. Each private financial 

organization has to extend credits in the light of what is at best imperfect 

knowledge of what the others are doing in a particular situation. And no private 

lending agency can establish terms on the basis of the creditworthiness of an 

entire economy, which is essentially what IDA and the World Bank do. Yet all too 

often it is the private lending institutions which suffer when over-accumulation 

of short-term debt leads to payments restrictions followed by long negotiations 

to lay the basis for a new start. 

Remedies are not, therefore, to be sought in preaching to the private 

financial community about the evils of suppliers' credits, but in there

organization of government guarantee systems, and increased support of the 

bilateral and multilateral agencies that are able to provide long-term develop

ment finance on appropriate terms. The more resources these agencies have 

available, the more surely and the more quickly will additional developing 

countries move out of the shadow of repeated debt crises and into the group of 

countries able to use steadily increasing amounts of conventional private finance 

without undue risk. I would suppose, therefore, that the present tendency of 

Western governments to harden the terms and reduce the amounts of development 

finance flowing through official channels would be a matter of grave concern to 

the private business and financial community. I would also suppose, and hope, 

( m o r e ) 
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that the Western financial community will strongly support the proposal of the 

President of the World Bank, who is, of course, also President of IDA, that 

the rich countries make available to IDA additional resources on a scale 

commensurate with the abilities and needs of the developing countries. 

JI~:cp-ll/2/66 
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In the parlance of international development finance -- as in other 

· areas of modern living -- we are, I am afraid, tending to fulfill the 

Orw~llian prophecy of a language fashioned to provoke appropriate reactions 

rather than to convey clear and precise meaning. This rather somber thought 

occurred to me when I came to consider my subject for this morning's gathering: 

The Developing Countries in International Finance. The term It-developing 

countriestt is familiar to everyone by no-v1. It can be relied upon fairly 

consistently to provoke appropriate images: an ancient plough, perhaps, 

skimming the surface of leached earth in the shadow of a new World Bank dam 

a-building. 

But when for the purpose of constructive and meaningful discussion in 

this area -- one looks for a conceptual boundary line between the developing 

and the "non-developing,n the intellectual carelessness of the phrase becomes 

apparent. For in the strictest sense of the word, all countries are developing; 

the so-called developed countries often more so than most. Ho-v;rever, for the 

purposes of discussion in this necessarily brief consideration of the subject, 

I have chosen a limiting definition which I think provides a reasonably neat 

and functional f~amework for exposition here. A developing country I shall 

define as one still short of the goal· of Itself-sustained groi.rth, n meaning by 

self-sustained growth a rate of real national income increase of, say 3-5 per 

cent per annum, financed out of domestically generated funds and out of .foreign 

capital f2owing to the country concerned because it finds the investment 

climate there so attractive that it vants to be there, regardless of official 

aid and lending programs • 
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1fe are in the business of official international development finan.-~c 

largely because we believe there is a discernibl e and negotiable bridge 

between the extreme material po--erty represented today by some nations in 

Africa and Asia and the relatively green shores of self- sustained gr m,.-:.h as 

represented today, say, by Japan or Italy. It i s not difficult to constr11.ct 

plausible theoretical models of t he bric~e betHe cn. these two points. I n ,.rork 

done on this subject vnthin the Bank re ~ently, for the purposes of hypothetical 

illustration, and on the basis of certain stylized -- but by no means 

unreasonable -- assumptions, we construc t ed a model on v-rhich the process of 

conYersion from poverty to self -sustained gro1...rth too .. approximately 36 years ., 

Of course this Has on the basis of a lot o -:::' :' ifs.n ~lhat we call t he 

development business consists l a r gely of tr,>-. .:..ng to make those "ifstt come t r u . . -

Let rr:e stress at this point t he error in the disenchanted vie1v- that, 

because of the human intangibles, it is a forlorn hope to contemplate significant 

further Japanese - style crossing of the bridge f rom low and stagnant pr or3 ucJ·.:.. vi·c 

to prosperous, self- sustained grovrth. At t he present time, there are i :.1 fact a 

number of countries impressively on t heir ~·Ta,'l t ov-.rard the kind of success --ni "'h 

Japan represents . Mexico, 1-ri th an 2-.verage gro-v.th r ate of about six per c0nt ::.n 

recent years, is one. ThailQnd, starting from one of the lowest per capit a 

i ncome l evels in Asia, has maintained a recent gr o·Hth rate of 7. 5 per cent, and 

by 196.5 real income per head in this countr y ~as approri.mately one quarter 

hi gher than it had been in 1957. Taiv-Bn, or th e Republic of China, is me iing 

impr essively v.-rith an annual gr01.Jth rate bet ·te en six and seven per cent, and so 

is Halaysia.. Pakistan, t oo, has s 1.stained an encouraging grow-th rate i :r !" ocer t 

years* ~ olombia, Peru and Venezuela are c emon st rabl y on the right ro2 j . 
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Indeed, it would be surprising if these things were not so. For more 

than a decade, through the i~~ection ·of ~~at is broadly known as technical 
.. , 

assistance, the United Natio~~' its specialized agencies, the \vestern 

industrial governments, Western international busines~, the World Bank and 

· others have been working diligently to expand the capacity of the developing 

countries to use capital effectively. Through many trials, with many errors, 

and in the face of occasional disastrous slippages, we have in fact developed 

techniques for identifying, preparing and carrying through investment projects 

at a steadily increasing rate. wbereas ten or even five years ago one could 

say that the shortage of sound and feasible projects was a principal -constraint 

on the rate of gro~~h in the developing countries, this is no longer obvious. 

Thoroughly vetted projects ready for finance are now coming out of the pre-

investment pipeline~at a ste~dy and increasing rate. It is, as Mr. Woods has 

recently pointed out, a "matter of high ironytt that just at this point in 

time the development effort is threatened by a slow down as a result of a 

shortage of development f~nance. 

A constructive appreciation of the role of international financing in 

the equation for the path toward self-sustained growth requires us to go 

first to the heart of the matter, Which is the savings and investment mechanism 

within the developing c·ountry itself. The process cannot begin in any lasting 

w~y until the country has a political leadership ~uth a relatively undiluted 

commitment to economic development; until it has an internal environment in 

which sound investment opportunities may be identified and prepared in 

appropriate balance as between the public and private sectors of the economy, 

and until it may pursue a total investment program ~nth an overall economic 

and social yield high enough to produce a continuing growth in real product per 

head of population of the order of some three per cent per annum at least. 
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Creating the environment for such an investment program and identifying 

and preparing the projects necessary ·to pursue it efficiently is one thing, 

acquiring the resources to fulfill it -- to feed it with imported materials, 

machinery and equipment is another. By de.finition there is a considerable 

gap bet"~en the level of resources for investment which a developing country 

can command' and mobilize from its savings and the level of resou:rces required 

to sustain a five per cent annual growth in gross nationalproduct. 

Spontaneously .flowing private venture capital from abroad may make a 

contribution toward filling part of this gap, especially if the country 

concerned is wise enough to pursue policies hospitable to external private 

funds and attractive to funds from home 1mich might otherwise have gone 

overseas. Of enormous importance, too, to the grov~h of these countries is 

the transfer of skills and know-how which accompanies private investment, 

particula.rly direct investment. The number of technical and managerial 

personnel employed in developing countries by private foreign companies is 

something like 2} times the total number of experts supplied to those 

countries under Western bilateral technical assistan~e programs. However, by 

definition again, the flow of private capital is not going to be sufficient 

to fill the resource gap of a country still short of the goal of self-sustained 

gro1vth. 

It is perfectly clear -- as a moment 1 s r _eflection on the rtsucces·s 

storiesn among the developing COlLl'ltries 'Will suggest -- that apart from a 

few enclave-type investments, it is only When the public sector has become 

able effectively to do its part of the job of building and operating the 

infrastructure of power, transport, communications and education, and When 

the economy functions so that the population can be fed, that a developing 
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country begins to hold substantial long-range attraction for private industrial 

capital. In the early stages of the process of . balanced grov~h these countries 

must -- of necessity -- rely on a.Yl officially· generated flow of development 

finance. But, regardless of its source, if development finance is to be 

effective, it must be strictly related to 1mat we have come to call economic 

performance. 

One important test of a -country 's capacity to use a greater flow of 

long-term development finance, ·for instance, is the trend in its marginal 

savings rate the proportion it saves out of increased income generated by 

development. A rising savings rate serves as an indication that ~- p~ovided 

the resource gap can be financed and significant growth per capita maintained 

the developing country eventually is going to eet where it should be aiming: 

to a situation of self-sustained growth where it can stand up, economically 
f 

independent -- an unqualified asset in the international spectrum. 
I 

Conversely, a country which lacks the political and administrative capacity 

to achieve, fairly consistently, a rising sa\~ngs rate is a dubious proposition 

for the international development finance business, no matter how inviting its 

resource potential may appear. If savings out of extra income do no more, say, 

than equal the established average rate of savings, then a country importing · 

development capital may find itself rather quickly in a position of viciously 

rising indebtedness,where borrowing has to increase continuously merely to meet 

interest. And with the new borrowings also carrying interest, the unfortunate 

country finds itself dropping further and.further behind in ~ the self-sustained 

growth stakes and fighting an unmanageable debt burden. 

It is no coincidence that among the more outstanding current candidates 

for the self-sustained growth merit badge a high marginal savings rate is --

allowing for inevitable aberrati ons due to special circumstances -- a prominent 

characteristic of their economic performance. Thailand, as I have said, in 
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the first half of the 1960's maintained a real output growth rate of 7.5 per 

cent. But more impressive t han this 'for t he long haul was its capacity to 

save about a third of additional income earned -- a marginal rate more than 

t wo-thirds as high again as t he co·untry' s average rate of 19 per cent during 

this period. Taiwan -- another substantial success story has ·a current 

marginal savings rate approximately half as high again as her average rate. 

This country has increased its capacity to mobilize . domestic resources for 

investment from 10 per cent of GNP in the mid-fifties to approximately 20 per 

cent of considerably expanded current GNP. 

Once a country has increased its capacit y to incur debt productively, a 

vital need is to coordinate the available supply of development finance with 

objectively assessed investment priorities. I ndeed, if the effectiveness of 

aid can be demonstra ly increased through improved coordination in the flow of 

development funds, then I believe we will be on our way to countering a good 

deal of the skepticism Which is a significant factor in the current resistance 

to increasing its total supply. Multilateral institutions such as the World 

Bank have acquired some seasoned expertise over the years in this matter of 

coordinating the availability of development funds with objectively assessed 

investment priorities in the developing countries. But these institutions 

currently have the resources to supply only a fraction of the external finance 

needed to fill efficiently identified resource gaps. · We have thus been urged 

with increasing frequency and insistence to employ our experience and expertise 

in offering guidance to other sources of development fi~ance as to the financial 

terms most appropriate for various developing countries, and as to the most 

effective uses of the funds available. · 

There are, after all relatively few countries at any one time ready for, 

and in need of substantial external financial assistance from a variety 
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of sources. In such a country it .is likely that an institution like the 

World Bank -- or, say, the Inter-American Development Bank -- has .already 

established a presence and won some degree of confidence through its own 

direct lending operations. Because of the strict and . totally objective 

· criteria -vrhich the Bank must apply to its O'Wll direct operations, .it will 

of necessity -- have a fairly intimate knowledge of the country's economy and 

the investment prior~ties, and balance required to maximize its gro1~h. As I 

have said, the Bank itself does not have at its disposal anything like the 

resources required to pursue all of these priorities represented in the resource 

gap. But it is in a position -- i f it has the cooperation and the confidence of 

the "recipientn country on the one hand and the ·ncontributingtt countries on the 

other -- to act as an objective ngo-bet ween, 11 endeavoring to ensure that the 

highest possible de elopment mileage is wrung from the fuel mix of total 

bilateral and multilateral funds available. 

For some of these countries with good development potential, the Bank 

has organized Consultative Groups, the members of ~~ich are those advanced 

countries -- broadly speaking , members of the OECD -- with an actual or 

potential interest in supporting the development effort of the country in 

question. The establishment of a Consultative Group in itself is no guarantee 

that the country vmich ·is the object of its deliberations will receive all the 

assistance it needs, or assistance of exactly the right kinds, to meet its 

objectively determined resources gap. But t hrough t~e mechanism of these 

Groups it is possible for the various aid and other financing agencies to 

get a clearer view of what the real problems of the country are a?d, to the 

extent they are ·able, ·to adapt t heir financing and technical assistance programs 

to meet those needs. CGs are coordinating me chanisms, with many of the 

weaknesses inherent in any such grouping of sovereign governments. They do not 
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involve any pledging such as those _held by the t1~ Consortia organized by the 

Bank, namely, those for India and Pakistan. Despite a number of i~aknesses 

in the mechanism, it is fairly clear that if we are to have a ~vestern development 

effort at all, something like the CG approach · Hill become increasingly necessary 

· to avoid overlapping efforts and serious misdirection of resources. 

,·--' I hope ' that in a modest way I have been able to suggest that the countries 

that we know today as the developing countries -- not en masse, not without 

exception, and not all at once -- but one by one, gradually, and in many parts 

of the globe -- can become useful and financially interesting members of a world 

economy. I have also tried to suggest that we noi-1 lmmv- a good deal about how to 

use external financial assistance in ways that encourage this evolution, ~1ich 

is surely in the interests of the '.:Jestern community. 

There is, howe er, a financial precondition for continued progress in what 

we would all, I believe, consider to be the ttright 11 direction, at 'Which I have 

only hinted. It is that the bankers in the case, the governments and development 

assistance institutions of the advanced nations, must adapt the terms of their 

credits to the realities of their clients' economic and financial positions. It 

is contrary to all the rules of good banking, Which in this case march arm-in-arm 

with common sense, to lend a client money on terms he obviously cannot comply 

with. One important corollary of this rule is that, in general, the terms of 

credit should bear some relation to the time dimension and other characteristics 

of the project or enterprise that is being financed. No good banker would be 

happy about financing the construction of a skyscraper on a six months' note 

unless he saw pretty clearly where the 20 or 30 year mortgage money was going 

to come from. Nor would he look kindly on a corporation that seemed to be 

relying largely on commercial bank money to finance plant expansion. ·He would 
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advise that . company to arrange for finance appropriate to its requirements 

and, if he were a good banker, he would try to help them find that kind of money. 

I suggest that the industrialized 1-JOrld as a "Whole, at the moment, is in 

somewhat the position of an imprudent ·banker in its financial relations with the 

· developing countries -- not because it has extended too much credit, but because 

it has not found the means of adapting the terms of its credits sufficiently to 

fit the financial capabilities of its clients. It has been trying to finance 

too big a sha~e of what is certainly a very long-run project with what are 

essentially short-term credits. 

The result, as has repeatedly been pointed out by the Bank, the DAC and 

indeed by individual bankers and finance officials when they look at these 

problems as a whole, is that the mounting debt burden in many developing 

countries threatens to frustrate the very real progress of their development 

efforts. 

World Bank estimates indicate that ~1 service paYments on public and 

publicly guaranteed debt of 96 developing countries rose from about $2 .6 billion 

in .1962 to $4. 25 billion in 1965. The debt service burden of a fe'tv of the 

developing countries in recent years, in fact, reached such proportions that it 

seemed virtually impossible for these countries to maintain payments unless 

debts were refinanced or rescheduled. In each of these cases conferences were 

arranged and rescheduling and refinancing was achieved. In each case, too, the 

debtors undertook to limit the assumption of additional debt for a year or more. 

This tendency toward an international liquidity squ~eze upon investment 

potential in the developing countries is heightened by the part played by 

relatively high interest, short-term suppliers' credit in their total external 

financing pattern. While statistics on the subject are far from complete, it 
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would appear that this type of credit accounts now for roughly a quarter of 

the developing countries' total outstanding debt and, because of the nature 

of the finance -- high interest, short maturi ty -- i t_s share in their current 

annual debt service burden may be a s high as almost half the total service 

requirements. Quite apart from their capacity to exacerbate the -tendency toward 

debt/ crises~ past experience demonstrates all too clearly that there are 

additional dangers in suppliers' credits. Such debt is often assumed to finance 

projects of little or no value to development, and often at exceedingly high 

prices. 

Constructive operation of Consultative Group type machinery in this area 

of the international development task may limit to healthier proportions, and 

to more appropriate timing, the extent to which the developing countries are 

prepared to use ere it of this nature to fill their needs for external finance. 

But I can assure you that it is precisely in those vigorously expanding 

countries with good long-range development potential that borrowers, if they 

cannot obtain the right kind of external finance, -are going to obtain, by hook 

or by crook, more of the wrong kind. From where the individual borro~~r sits, 

this machine or that piece of equipment is so critical that it will be obtained 

at almost any .cost. The project can afford the cost, but the economy cannot. 

~le recognize this in the policies of the iDA in cases in 'tvhich the full cost of 

capital is charged to the project, vJhile the country gets the benefit of the· 

concessional terms IDA is able to offer, t hus spreading the burden on the 

balance of payments over a period long enough to enable the economy to achieve 

self-sustained growth. 

This is not the place, and I am not the person, to argue the general case 

for increasing_ the flow of what is loosely called development aid from the 
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comparatively rich West to the poor countries of the world. But I would like 

to leave with you the suggestion t hat on strictly financial grounds there is 

a very strong case for working out arrangements so that what I would call the 

more promising of the developi ng countries can obtain more of their finance on 

· more appropriate terms. Broadly speaking, thi s means that ways must be found 

to stretch out over a much longer t ime period the interest and amortization 

schedules these countries are asked to meet. 

I· am not in the least interested in trying to allocate the blame for tne 

present dangerous overdependence of .certain countries on short-term suppliers' 

credits for financing what are essentially long-term development projects. 

Certainly the individual financial institutions in the ~rest cannot be blamed 

for doing the . kind of financing they were set up to do. Each private financial 

organization has to extend credits in the light of What is at best imperfect 

knowledge of what the others are doing in a particular situation. And no 

private lending agency can establish terms on the basis ·of the creditworthiness 

of an entire economy, which is essentially What IDA and the World Bank do. Yet 

all too often it is the private lending institutions Which suffer 1~en over-

accmnulation of short-term debt brings the developing country to financial grief. 

Remedies are not, therefore, to be sought in preaching to the private 

financial community about the evils of suppliers' credits, but in the reorganization 

of government guarantee systems, and increased support of the bilateral and 

multilateral agencies that are able to provide long-term development finance on 

appropriate terms. The more resources these agencies have available, the more 

surely and the more quickly 1dll additional developing countries move out of the 

shadow of repeated debt crises and into the group of countries able to use 

steadily increasing amounts of convent ional· private finance without undue risk. 
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I 1-:ould suppose, therefore, that the present tendency · of "lrJestern governments 

to harden the terms and red uce the amounts of development finance flowing 

t hrough official channels would be a matter of grave concern to the private 

business and financial community. I would also s uppose, and hope, that the 

· ~..Jest ern financial comrmmi ty -vdll strongly support the proposal of the 

President of the World Bank, who is, of course, also President of IDA, that 

the rich countries make available to IDA additional resources on a scale 

commensurate with the abilities and needs of t he developing countries • 

...__ __ • ____ , . .., ,•.w~l ... _,....--,----·-- --·-- -------~------



A retrospective look at· the first great development report, nearly two decades 
before the Pearson Commission. 

Were the Experts 
Twenty ears 

ro1Ig 
go? 

Michael L. Hoffman 
World Bank 

D In 1950 Trygve Lie, the Secretory-General of the 
United Nations, appointed a group of experts to ex
amine the conditions of the "under-developed coun
tries" and to recommend "measures" for their "eco
nomic development. " 1 At the time the experts sub
mitted their Report there were 60 states members of 
the United Nations, of which perhops 39 would then 
have been regarded as under-developed. As this is 
written, twenty years later, there are 126 states mem
bers of the United Nations, the states which have 
joined since 1950 being, with few exc;eptions, coun
tries which would have been classified, in the language 
of the 1950's, as under-developed. And the number 

. of reports prQduced since 19 50 on the condition and 
needs of what we now call the less developed coun
tries is beyond reckoning. 

I have found it instructive, twenty years after, to 
review the Report submitted by the group of experts 
in May 1951, the . full title of which was: "Measures 
for the Economic Development of Under-Developed 
Countries." It is conducive both to humility, which is 
surely a virtue in this context, and to confidence that 
brain power applied to problems con sometimes set 

· things going in the right direction. 
It con be said at once that the experts were remark

ably perceptive. The fundamental problems that they· 
identified are still the fundamental problems of the less 
developed countries. Indeed, in some areas we are 
only beginning to grasp the significance of the points 
mode · by the United Notions experts. 

To toke only one out of many possible illustrations, 
the report of the Chairman of the Development Assist
once Committee of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development covering the year 1969, 
published in 1970, says, concerning unemployment in 
1 The group was composed of Alberto Saltra Cortex, Professor of Economics , 
National University of Chile; D. R. Gadgil, Director, Gokhale Institute of 
Politics and Economics, Poona, India; George Hakim, Counselor, legation of 
lebanon, Washington, D. C.; Arthur i.ewis, Professor of Political Economy, 
Un.jversity of Manchester, England; and Theodore W. Schultz, Chairman, 
Department of Economic$, University of Chicago, U.S.A. At the request of the 
group, George Hakim served as Chairman. 
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the less developed countries: "The problem has come 
to the forefront of attention too recently and is too 
complex and varied for generally accepted answers to 
be available.'~ Too complex-yes. But too recently? 
The very first substantive chapter of the 19 51 report 
was entitled "Unemployment and Economic Develop
ment.' ' The United Notions experts told us 20 years 
ago that unemployment would be the major social 
problem for the less deve.Joped countries during . the 
coming decades. But few of those responsible for the 
development effort during the ensuing 20 years heard 
what they said. 

I have gone through the experts' report line by line 
making notes-here they are right; there they are 
wrong; here they . could not have foreseen develop
ments; etc. This is a profitable experience and I recom
mend it to any professional in the development busi
ness. The experts of ... l950, with o frankness that proba
bly would not be duplicated by any similar group 
today, put their judgments on the, counter for all to 
see and criticize. And it may be an instituional sensi
tivity in an official of the World Bank, but I find it 
tremendously interesting that it was ~ot until they got 
to chapter 11 that the experts considered the relation~ 
ship of "external capital' · to the process of develop
ment. All of the previous chapters dealt with policies 
and institutions not dependent on what has come to 
be known as "aid" or on foreign investment. It was 
not long after the submission of this report that con
cern about the prospects for the developing countries 
began to co·ncentrate increasingly on, and eventually 

Associate Director of the Development Services Depart
ment of the World Bank since 1965, MICHAEL L. 
HOFFi~AN from J 945 to J 956 was European Eco
nomic Correspondent of the New York Times. From 
J 957 to. 1961 he was director of the Bank's Economic 
Development Institute. He was a founder of the Society 
_for International Development and served as its Vice 
President in 1 968-69. 
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to become almost obsessed with, the problems of 
mobilizing and transferring resources from the rich to 
the poor countries. 

In the twenty intervening years, however, we have 
come almost full circle, and now there would be very 
general agreement that what can be done from the 
outside is, in the not so long run, almost wholly de
pendent on what each country does for itself. Filling 
a resource gap, derived from macro-economic calcula
tions, is not the primary requirement for a successful 
development strategy or even the maior contribution 
of what has come to be known as development assist
ance. It is a marginal or peripheral activity which can 
be tremendously productive in certain situations and a 
total loss in others. And the keys to success are not 
"held mainly in Paris, London, Washington or the World 
Bank. They are in the less developed countries them
selves. So much we might have learned in 1951 had 
we listened carefully. 

While, as suggested, a paragraph by paragraph 
commentary would be an instructive exercise for any 
professional in the development field, it would be 
tedious in an article. I choose rather to give one pro
fessional's view on two sets of judgments and recom
mendations of the 1950 experts. The first includes 
policies and actions on which it would be generally 
agreed today that they were right, but on many of 
which nothing very much has happened. The second 
set includes a few matters on which they were wrong, 
in my 1971 opinion. 

Where the Experts were Ri9ht 
Institutions 

"Economic progress will not occur unless the atmos
phere is favorable to it. The people of a country must 
desire progress and their social, economic, legal and 
political institutions must be favorable to it . .,_ Who 
could possibly disagree with this judgment? Yet, how 
little, in retrospect, has really been changed in 20 

. years. In many parts of the world institutions inherited 
from colonial times and designed for purposes quite 
different from those implied by any definition of ''de
velopment" · have remained largely unchanged~ In 
countries not under colonial rule in 1950, with few 
exceptions, very little modernization of laws and insti
tutions has occurred. I~ still other countries, radical or_ 

revolutionary governments have endeavored to change 
institutions, but, almost without exception, in ways that 
have inhibited rather than encouraged the forces of 
development. In a few cases (one outstanding), revolu
tionary governments have succeeded in destroying a 
good deal of what existed in 1950 only to find them
selves more heavily dependent economically than be
fore on one large industrial power. 

Some of the most poignant examples of institutional 
atrophy are to be found in the field of statistics. 
Mountains of data that would be very useful for 
policing subject populations or levying taxation by an 
imperial power continue to be amassed by countries 
that have been independent for many y~ars, while 
basic data needed for intelligent planning of develop
ment are unavailable or inadequate. Many tax systems 
and customs tariffs inherited from the imperial period 
are wholly irrelevant to the development objectives of 
governments, but are still in force. The tremendous 
power of the modern corporation for generating tax
able revenues has seldom been effectively mobilized 
under the laws and tax systems of the less developed 
countries. 

The role of the property mortgage, and the financial 
institutions that can be built upon it, has rarely been 
appreciated. Systems of land tenure and lanq taxation 
that discourage productive uses of land or perpetuate · 
great social and income inequalities, or both, are 
largely unchanged. And one could go on. The resist
ance to adapting "social, economic, legal and political 
institutions" to the purposes of development has turned 
out to be one of the most stubborn obstacles to prog~ 
ress. And it is an obstacle that shows no clear sign 
of diminishing. Very little claim can be made, moreover, 
that the necessary adoptions of institutions have been 
more evident in countries with freely elected parlia
mentary governments than in countries that for some 
period of time have been ruled by the military. 

.This is curious. One would have thought that the 
wholly understandable drive for self-assertion in the 
newly independent ·countries· would have accelerated 
change in the institutional field. But almost the only 
g~neral visible change is the spread of government 
ownership of industrial, commercial and financial 
enterprises, which in itself is a neutral factor with re-
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sped to development. Government ownership may lead 
to a more effective use of resources-or it may not. 
It would be very difficult to support the thesis that the 
spread of government ownership and the expropriation 
of foreign owned enterprises have generally been 
motivated by a concern for efficiency in implementing 
development objectives. And the decades intervening 
between the experts' report and the present are lit
tered with examples of colossal waste and ineffi
ciency in the public sectors of countries heavily com~ 
mitted to public ownership of enterprises on ideological 
grounds. 

Population 
One whole chapter of the report is devoted to popu

lation. It might be argued that this is one field in which 
· the experts should be graded "wrong" because the 

percentage growth rates which they assumed appear, 
in retrospect, to be ridiculously low, ranging from 
.7 5 °/o per annum in South Asia and the For East to 
2.25 °/0 per annum in Latin America. But the experts 
had to accept the best estimates of which the United 
Nations demographers of the period were capable. 
And on the relationship between population growth 
and development the experts were mostly right, though 
their language was constrained by the circumstance 
that up to that time, and for many years thereafter, 
the international community, as exemplified in the 
United Nation.s and its associated organizations, had 
not generally or formally recognized that population 
growth was a problem that should legitimately concern 
international organizations. 

The experts recognized that there were some coun
tries where a growth in population could be a positive 
factor in raising the standard of. living and others 
where it could be neutral, given a reasonable rate of 
economic growth. But they were quite clear that even 
with the rates of population growth which they 
assumed, grossly underestimated as we now know, 
most less deve.loped countri.es would have great diffi
culty in generating the savings required to support the 
capital investment necessary to maintain, . much less 
increase, the standard of living. ''It is therefore impor
t?nt," they noted, "that thought be given to discover
ing ways and means which are consistent with the 
values and cultures of each. of the peoples concerned, 
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of speeding up the reduction of fertility rates." To 
w·rite these words in 19 50 required both prescience 

. and courage. On this matter the experts get very high 
marks. 

Training and Expertise 
At several points in the report, the experts empha

sized the problems involved in staffing governments 
and public and private organizations with persons able 
to carry out the tasks of development. Their views on 
these matters were not sanguine, and they have been 
proved right. "No development is lasting. or self
generating,'' they observed, ''which is merely imposed 
from above or imported from abroad. The new edu
cation a ·nd techniques will show large results only when 
they are completely assimilated and begin to develop 
on the lines of a national traditi.on." And, again: 
"There is no way of learning administration except by 

· practicing it." 
Of course, the experts did not deny that training, 

properly conceived, can be helpful. But they came 
down very firmly against the notion that technicians 
in the less developed countries need to be given the 
full and expensive training demanded of their opposite 
numbers in the developed countries. One of their 
bluntest comments is that .. economic development will 
be held up if under-developed countries are compelled 
to adopt the expensive· standards of the more ad
vanced countries." This comment, if made to.day by a 
spokesman from a "donor" country, would be suspect 
and subject to the charge of .. neocolonialism . ., But 
the clear statement of the experts of 19 50 I who could 
hardly be charged with a desire to perpetua.te de
pendence, must be counted, in my view, as another 
judgment in which experience has proved them right. 

Inflation 
I do not know whether the experts took counsel from . 

the International Monetary fund in formulating their 
comments on inflation. Probably they did not. But it is 
striking that, writing in 1950, they foresaw so clearly 
the futility of inflation as a s6mulus to development, 
a lesson that is not yet built into the political· fabric of 
many countries, not all under-developed. The report's 
authors recognized that "it is ,probably not possible to 
have rapid economic development without some infla
tion." But they ·immediate-ly added: "It is also clear 



that under-developed ,.Countries have much to lose from 
inflation. This disease .is even more dangerous to them 
than it is. to industrial countries in so far as the output 
of the under-developed countries is less ·responsive to 
increases in pu-rchasing power." · · 

Development Planning: 
Priorities and Techniques 

On balance, the interesting sections on this subject 
· (Chapters 8 and 9} must be regarded, in retrospect, 
as among the "right'. judgments ofl he experts. They 
were troubled by the inadequacy of the marginal priri
,ciple for dealing with the kinds of changes with which 
the less developed countries were faced. Being econo
mists, they could not neglect it, but they hod wise words 

' of caution about its applicability. They were rightly 
skeptical about the utility .of setting goals in circum~ 
stances in which there ~~o national , ~olitical will 
for meeting them. ·rhey ·anticipatecr-and warned 
against the neglect of agriculture by planners, a neg
lect which was not generally acknowledged until 
fifteen yeqrs later. Many of their c~ents on the 
pitfalls in the financing of public works.· ("infrastruc
ture·· was still a rather obscure French term in 1950) 
have long been accepted doctrine in the'World Bank. 

On the other hand, I think few planners would soy 
today that the first question before them is the de
lineation of the spheres of- public and ·private enter
prises. This question hos oecome somewhat obsolete 
in large part because decisions in this area of polic; 
are seldom mu~h influenced by the reasoning of pro
fessional planners. They are political ~ons to which 
planners must adapt. On the whole, the influence of 
plans on what actually goes on has be~n.Jess than the 
experts envisaged. But. they were less~ -naive in this 
area than man~ others o.f_the peri~d· ~· :-- · 

Where . the ExpertS were WroiMJ . 
(or at least 9uestionable as of 1971 ) 
Industrialization and Employment · 

• ·1 think there is no poi.nt. on which_ <?J?.inion in . 1971 
d1ffers from the views of the experts of 19 50 more 
than on the relationship between industrialization · and 
employment in the dneloping ~ountrie~. Their key 
paragraph is worth q uoting: "The main remedy for 
under-development is to create more employment 

opportunitie·s. Where more land can be brought in 
cultivation this will afford some relief. But in most 
countries where under-employment is acute, nearly all 

· the cultivatable land is already cultivated. Effort then 
has to be concentrated upon creatin-g new industries 
off the land of which manufacturing industries comprise 
the largest and usually the most promising category. 
Thus, the most urgent problem of these countries is 
industrialization." 

Here it must be said that the experts were almost 
totally wrong. Their concept of "cultiv.atable land ... 
already cultivated" is not apt. The big question is how 
it is cultivated. The great changes in agricultural tech
nology, especially those leading to intensive cultiva~ 
tion, have proved to be far more effective in providing 
employment than the industrial policies of most coun
tries. Substantial employment through industrialization 
has been achieved in countries in which the land prob
lem is non-existent (Singapore, Hong Kong) or. in which 
it is irrelevant (South Korea, Taiwan, after land re
form). These countries ore also those that have fol
lowed export-oriented economic policies. 

Thus today, for most of the Jess developed countries 
the recent judgment of Gunnar Myrdal appears valid: 
''In the short run-over a couple of decades at least
industrialization does not ordinarily offer many new 
employment opportunities. For a time, it might even 
decrease total labor demand in manufacturing as a 
whole, including traditional industry and crafts. " 2 This 
judgment, if Q.ccepted, means, of course, that the 
pro~lem of employment in the LDC's is even more per
plexmg than the experts of 1950 recognized. And 
this would surely be the general judgment of develop-
ment professionals today. · 

National Savings and Government Share 
· of f!lational Income 

Throughout the report, implicitly, and explicitly in 
paragraph 113, it is taken for granted that to ''siphon 
-off the increase in production [associated with eco
nomic growth] into the hands of the Government'' 
would lead to an increase in national savings. The 
experts did not anticipate the "Please effect " so 
named for Stanley Please of the World Bank, ~h'o has 
2 Paper for the International Association of Agriculture Economists Conference 
held in Minsk, USSR, August-September, 1970. · ' 
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demonstrated that in m·ost developing countries an 
increase in the fiscal bite of government has been 

. associated with an increase . in current expenditures of 
government, not with an increase in national savings.3 . 

The Please effect is nof a law of nature. It merely 
records the policy decisions of governments. But the 
least one can say is that the experience of the last 20 
years is not encouraging with respect to the correlation 
between the ·proportion of national income pre-empted 
by government and the proportion of national income 
devoted to development. The growth of the military 
budgets in the less developed countries provides, of 
course, the outstanding illustration of why this is true. 
While it remains true that most less developed coun
tries need to channel larger proportions of national 

· income through the government, the focus of attention 
has shifted to what the government does with its share 
of the national income rather than just the size of
that share. 
Unused Capacity 

The experts judged that it "is seldom the case in 
under-developed countries" that there is unemployed 
factory equipment to match unemployed labor. As a 
statement about the situation in 1950 this was not in
accurate. One cannot say they were wrong on the 
evidence they had. But, in contrast to the great fore
sight which they showed on many problems, they did 
not foresee the possibility that the emphasis on indus
trialization, which they endorsed, would lead to situa
tions in which . industrial capacity greatly outstripped 
the effective demand for industrial products, the supply 
of resources of management and labor, and the capa
bility of industrializing countries to finance imports of 
raw materials ,Qnd intermediate products. In fact, rates 
of utilization of industrial capacity as low as 40-50 °/0 

are distressingly common in less developed countries. 

How Views Have Altered 
One could go on mining this rich vein. On a great 

many matters one's interest in the report, with the 
hindsight of 1971, is not that the experts were either 
right or wrong,. but that what they said and did not 
say reminds us so sharply o·f how much our views on 
certain factors in development have altered. This is 
3 Stanley Please, "Savings Through Taxation-Mirage or Reality," Finance and 
Detre/opment, March 1969. 
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notably true with respect to · education as a factor in 
development. It is quite inconceivable that a group of 
experts preparing such a report today would not in
clude a full chapter on education. And yet the ·1950 
report devotes only· a few paragraphs to education, 
under the general heading of development planning, 
and a few on "training" in connection with technology. 
It identified three priority headings for education: the 
training of agricultural extension workers; the training 
of development planners and high level administrative 
officers; and the training of skilled technicians of all 
kinds. 

Any or all of these might weti appear in an educa
tion strategy for a developing country today. But they 
would hardly be regarded as an adequate definition 
of development obiectives in the education sector. The 
1950 experts simply did not see education in develop
ing countries as a "systems" problem. Naturally, there
fore, they did not think in terms of the efficiency of 

· the system or raise the kinds ·of questions that are 
flooding in today about hierarchies of schools, drop
out rates, curricula, the ·basic objectives of schools, 
teaching methods, non-formal education and, above 
all, costs. They did not foresee the consequences of a 
situation in which public expenditures on education 
would be growing at 13-18 °/o a year, while govern- ' 
ment revenue grew at · only 5-7 'Yo a year--as has 
been true during the past decade in many developing 
countries. · 

Thus it seems almost certain that the experts would 
have considered it rather on the radical side to state 
that "economic growth, in even the narrow sense, de
pends at least as much on educational output as on 
financial and investment policies in sectors traditionally 
considered economically productive." They would 
surely never have imagined that such a statement 
would reflect the accepted view in the World Bank on 
the importance of education for economic development 
--ond yet in 1970 such a statement from a World 
Bank source surprised no one. 4 

T owcird the end of their report the experts had some 
harsh things to say about the douses in the Articles of 
Agreement of the World Bank that ··seemed to con-
4 "The World Bank Group and Educational DeYelopment," pqper presented by 
Mats Hultin to the Council of Europe's Co.nference on Development, Rome, 
November 26-27, 1970. 



fine it to lending the sums of foreign exchange needed 
to purchase equipment and materials for specific proi
eds." In their view, this was far too limited a role for 
the major multilateral financial institution, in the face 
of the kinds of problems they had found in examining 
the condition and prospects of the developing 
countries. 

Fortunately for the World Bank and its member 
countries, these clauses have not proved to be as re
strictive as the experts feared. But they rightly spotted 
one issue concerning fechniq.ues of lending by inter
national institutions that has been a live issue .for 25 
years in the World Bank and is still very much alive. 
"In our judgment," said the experts, "what is impor-
ant is to build up the capacities -f the under

developed countries to produce goods and services. 
·The Bank should start from this point rather than from 
a measurement of foreign currency needs." Every 
World Bank economist will agree with these words; 
and every World Bank economist, drawing on 25 years 
of experience in operating a development finance in
stitution, would be able to cite half a dozen or more 
complications affecting the choice of tethniques of 
lending that the experts had not thought of in 19 51 . 
But they had a .. judgment" on a basic policy for de
velopment finance and wrote it down in clear prose. 
Like many other parts of the experts' report, this shines 
in contrast to the muddy language of innumerable 
resolutions on development issues accumulated in the 
archives of the United Notions and other international 
agencies during the past quarter of a century. 

Because they were concerned about what they re
garded as restrictive douses in the Articles of Agree- · 
ment of the World Bank, and about the fact that the 
Bank had to charge interest on its loans related to the 
cost of its borrowings in world capital markets, the 
experts recommen~ed the creation of an International 
Development Authori1y with power to make grants to 
under-developed countries for certain purposes. Their 
vision of this .. Authority" was not the clearest part of 
their report. They were clear that it should not dish out 
money .. unconditionally" and that each grant should 
be linked to a specific function, with the International 
Authority verifying thot the funds were so used. But 
they said nothing about the government of the pro-

posed Authority or about iust how it should be related 
to the United Nations. 

In fact, of course, the international community 
created during the ensuing decade not one but two 
institutions with substantial financial resources to meet 
the needs identified by the experts. The International 
Development Association even has the same . initials as 
their proposed institution, but it is one of the Bretton 
Woods group of institutions intimately related to the 
World Bank, which they do not appear to have con
templated. Also, while IDA extends credits on very 
easy terms, it is not a grant institution. The other insti
tution began as the United Nations Special Fund and 
is now the United Nations Development. Programme. 
This is an integral part of the UN's own system and 
is a grant institution. In fact, between them, IDA and 
the UNDP cover- a far greater range of financing on 
"soft" terms than the experts suggested for their Inter
national Development Authority. 

Eighteen years were to pass before the world com- · 
munity was presented with a report on development 
in any way comparable in style, penetration, freedom 
from political preconceptions, and general quality to 
the Experts Report of 1951. In August 1968, the Right 
Honorable Lester B. Pearson accepted an invitation 
from the President of the World Bank to form a Com
mission U of stature and experience" to 11 meet together I 
study the consequences of 20 years of development 
assistance, assess the results, clarify the errors and 
propose the po1icies which will work better in the 
future." Sir Arthur Lewis was a niember both of the 
Experts Group of 1950 and of the Pearson Commission 
which produced its report in 1969. It would be inter
·esting and instructive it' Sir Arthur, in his spare time 
from his functions as P.resident of the Caribbean De
velopment Bank, could give us his retrospective com
parison of the work and impact of these two groups. 

But however they may be compared, I would myself 
hazard one conclusion-that the needs of the develop
ing countries for guidance and advice are probably 
better served by the occasional publication of the con
sidered judgments of groups like the Experts of 1951 
or the Pearson Commission than by multitudes of neg
lected resolutions adopted by majority votes of 
governments. 0 D 0 
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